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BRIGHTON UNITED FUND KICKS

With a goal of $13,700 the
Brighton Community Fund drive
will be launched Oct. 25 with
a kick-off breakfast at 9:40
sum. In t h e First Methodist
church.
The more than 75 workers
who will canvass the city and
nearby area will attend the
breakfast where they will re-

ceive their literature and Instructions.
Last week the United Fund
committee met and apportioned
the budget as follows:
American Red Cross $1,200
Girl Scouts
1,500
Boy Scouts
1,500
Scout Building
1,000
Mich. U n i t e d Foundation

2.800
Rlckett School
1,800
Salvation Army
2,100
Navy Mothers
350
Brighton Fire Dept. 350
Recreation area
500
Home Care
500
Campaign Expense
120
The campaign will last until

Nov. 15.
The campaign will start with
the house to hou e canvass by
50 to 100 workers. This phase
of the campaign is under the
direction of Lee FltzGerald.
Following a thorough visitation of the city and Its environs the workers then will

visit the business houses.
The campaign among the
area's businesses will be followed by a thorough canvass
o f t h e Brighton a r e a's Industrie s under the chairmanship of
Lincoln Schmitt.
Officers f o r t h i s year's
campaign are chairman, John

twing; secretary, Rev Robert
Eidson; treasurer, P e t e Marshall and two co-chairmen, Leo
FlUCierald and Jere MlchaeLs.
One special appeal has been
received b y t h e Brighton committee which has not, as yet,
been included in Its budget. The
appeal Is from the United Service Organizations as follows:

OCT

"The situation in Viet Nam
will help make it possible lor
Is volatile and wholly unpreUSO to njeet this emergency".
dictable. But one thing we know
for sure, 140,000 young AmerPresident Johnson, in a leticans are there--13,000 miles ter to Harvey Firestone, J r . ,
from home. For them amoritf
national chairman of the USO
strange people and in a strheartily backs this appeal and
ange land a USO club is truly a
p r o m i s e s his wholehearted
'Home away from home', Ifee.l
support.
confident that your community

prtgfjton

PRAYER: Dear Lord, we
thank Thee for the opportunities to hear Thy voice
through Thy Word. Help us
to be witnesses of Thy
Word to all nations. For
His sake we pray. Amen.

Thfc newspaper is m opea
foroxn for (be
of to readen~and e vehicle
for community development
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Brighton Wins Homecoming Game
Over Holly 20-19: Crowns Queen

BULLDOG QUEEN ESTHER RANZENBERGER
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Conflict of Interests
Laid to County Official

Brighton Community Fund Campaign Committee

What started out as an inno- uM Ijavan then demanded a
cuous meeting Tuesday night to "yes" or "no" to which Baofieid
routinely approve a subdivision said "Yes, I guess he is."
At the meeting of the County
piot, became what Brighton City
Attorney Martin La van describ- Board of Supervisors, in HoweU,
ed as an exposure of the county the previous day Munsel's name
building inspector,
Lawrence was in the forefront although
Munsel, as having a conflict of Munsel failed to attend the
meeting.
interests.
Last April Muiifeol had asked
The meeting in the Brighton
Ciity Hall was attended by more that hi* $6,654 salary be raised
than 25 residents of Brighton and the suprevisors agreed to
Lake road who feared that the pay him $7,500.
sutdivider of property on the However at this month's meetfar side of Brighton Lake road ing the supervisors bowed to the
would try to seek lake rights for washes of the salary • committee
and only agreed to pay Munsel
purchasers of his homes.
$6,990.
Ralph Banfield, who intends
Despite the opposition of some
to build on the Anna Casper
supervisors
the $7,500 salary was
tract of 27 acres and a large
defeated.
area of adjoining property apThe charge of Munsel having
peared before the Brighton planconflicting
interests grows out of
ning commission of whicti Rothe
fact
that
Munsel, as buildbert Leland was the acting
ing
inspector,
could apprpve
chairman. Mr. La van, as city
homes
in
which
he
had an interattorney for Brighton, was on
est
while
disapproving
homes
hand and "when he questioned
built
by
a
competitor
thus
giving
Banfield about ownership of Lhe
him
an
advantage
not
enjoyed
property, Banfield said it was
owned by the County-Wide Real by others in the building busiEstate Co. Inc. but he couldn't ness.
remember who were stockholdAs for Banfield's plait, the
ers in the realty company.
planning commission is comMembers of the Brighton Community fund
"Isn't Larry Munsel a slock- templating it as a preliminary
committee
are Qeft to right), John Ewing, chairholder?" Lavan asked, Banfield plat and as yet has not offically
Have a rather evasive answer yiven its approval.
" man; Pete Marshall, treasurer; Rev. Robert Eidr

Brighton High's homecoming game resulted in the Bulldogs' f i r i t Wayne - Oakland
League triumph of the year
over the much touted Holly
team by a score of 20 to 19.
The highlight of the game
was the crowning of the homecoming queen, 17-year old
s e n i o r Esther Ranzenberger,
who won her crown in school wide voting with Donna Kay
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Julpe, Cathy Pearsall, Jean
Shominx and Tletze Popa.
JANUARY I,
She was escorted by Greg
TO, i
P a r k , Student Council presThe State Highway Departident, and Larry Flowers, capment will offer 15 parcels of
tain of the football team.
Her attendants were Donna excess land near Brighton for
Juipe, senior; Donna Bitten, sale at public auction Oct. 2&
junior; Linda Veno, sophomore;
The sale will begin at 2 p.m.
and Julie Bitten, freshman.
in (he Livingston County Court
Hartland High's queen was House, HoweU,
Kay CConnell, a senior, who
Minimum bids range from $10
was escorted by MikeGarwood, for 560 square feet of land to
an end on the football team and $12,650 for 19 acres in the 1-96
"king" by schoolwide vote.
Grand River interchange.
They were crowned at halfThese highway auctions which
time of the Hartland football
attract
many persons from out
game with Lake Fenton by last
of
town
are a big asset to any
year's royalty, Queen Judy
city they are held in. At the re(Epley) Bant l e y and Dewey cent auction in HoweU many
visitors were on hand and the
Matthews.
L a r r y F l o w e r s helped merchants did a nice business.
When the highway department
Brighton pick up its victory.
Flowers hustled for early decided to aueton off these par
touchdowns of six and 50 yards. eels of tend in the vicinity of
He piled up 260 yards rushing Brghton, a member of the highfor the night.
way department asked permisHolly's Mark Phalen, how- sion to use the Brighton City
ever, returned the second half hall for the auction.
klckoff 95 yards to follow scores
According to Pete Marshall,
by Dave Tlnsman and BUI Toythe
city manager, there was Lack
lor for a 19-13 lead.
ot
space
and the upstairs room
But Brighton's Kevin Rosswas
too
small, therefore the
wurm took a flat pass in the
highway
department
was referfourth quarter and danced in
red
to
the
Brighton
State
Bank.
from 39 yards to tie the game.
Then he won it by bulling in But the highway official explained that the state could not use
for the conversion.
Tom Santa kicked the point private property so the Brighton
after Flowers' first score.
auction was moved to the courtBrighton now is 2-3overall. house in Howell.
Descriptions of the properties
and minimum bids are:
. A triangle containing 210
square feet of land at the intersection of Spencer Rd. and Old
* M
•
M / l M B. uMTfe
0 9 B t Tj
O A K
US-23, onehatf mile northeast of
i
Livingston County's f i r s t 1-94, $15.
r™\—t
i
—i—
hunting accident has been re- ..19,700 square feet of tend
^-1
| ^ V
w etmt
r0 •wtimrt tut
ported. The Injury, which was between 1*96 and Ban Hur Relocation of school districts rict will have to give their ap- ford. In both Green Oak and
ruled "self inflicted" by the Dr., one-half mile west of Flint in Livingston county which has proval after a previous approval Hamburg Townships many resibeen ordered
completed by by the State Educational com- dents' children go to school in
sheriff's department involved Rd. overpass, $1,275.
Washtenaw county while a third
December 31
has struck a mittee.
a bow and arrow hunter. How
Two
acres
of
land
on
the
east
of Cohoctah Township is in the
Many
of
the
Livingston
county
snag in location of the Birkendo you wound yourself with
Shiawassee county school distside
of
1-96
between
Loch
Lomstudents
now
go
to
school
in
stock school district which fc
a bow and arrow?
rict.
ond
Rd.
and
High
Court
Drive,
other
counties,
especially
from
now part of the HoweU school
Well the sheriffs deputies
Livingston county, along with
Unadilla
Township
which
is
In
1,000
feet
south
of
the
Spencer
reported that 27 year old Don
system but juts into the Brighall
of the counties in the state,
the
Stockbridge
school
district
Rd.
overpass,
$250.
Meridlth, of Warren, sort of
ton and Hartland school district
is
in
the midst of an intermein
Ingham
county
and
most
of
backed into the problem.
A triangle containing 2,200 areas.
diate
school
district reorganizaTyron
Township
children
atHis buddy, Roy Ragland, also square feet of land, on the touth
Preliminary plans have just
of Warren was Just preparing side of 1-98, 100 feet west of been submitted to the Howell tend schools in Oakland and tion study, and part of the reto let an arrow fly at a target Old US-23, $15.
school board and when approv- Shiawassee counties and some organization wiil be the changchildren living in Brighton ing of some of the districts'
when Merldlth backed into the
A strip containing 9,000 flquare ed by the various district school Township go to school in Mil(continued page 9)
poised arrow, and suffered a
boards the voters of each dist(continued page 9)
six inch gash In his thigh.

Slate To Sell
Land Adjacent RELOCATION HITS SNAG
To Brighton
-t + 4

Arrow Pierces
Hunters Rev

10c PETl COPY — $4.00 PER YEAR

Hartland Hears
Of Restricting
The regualr meeting of the
Hartland Consolidated SchoolBoard was held October 11,
I960 in the Library of the
High School.
The following board members were present: Bud Johnton, President; Mrs. Norma
Kuhn, Secretary; Ivan Reader,a
Treasurer; Richard Johnson,
Paul Boye.s, Robert L. Miller,
Victor Snacker and Robert Hilton./"^
JHr. Miller reported there
wrfs $53,627.26 in the General
Fund a-s of October 1, 1965.
The estimated budget revenues
had dropped approximately $3,
000. Mr Miller explained the
$3,000 drop in revenue was
due to lower enrollment than
anticipated a n d l e s s re-imbursement on vocational education.
M. Moore and R. Allmand,
members of the Re-Districting Committee, presented the
Re-Districting proposal The
explanation for re-districting
was to help re-route school
busses. Currently buses from
two school districts could be
traveling the same routes and
picking up students living opposite one another. The board
in t h e m a i n accepted t h e
proposal.
Miss Janett Nemeth, Hartland High School student r e quested that the board allow
a Bible Study group to be held
during school noon hour. The
board explained to Miss Nemeth
that due to a Supreme Court
ruling the request could not
be granted. A motion was made
by Richard Johnson and supported by Ivan Reader to pay
$21,631.33 for outstanding General Fund Bills. Motion carried.
Richard Johnson made a motion to authorize payment of
invoices due Austin &. Blue
from the Building & Site Fund
for equipment f o r the High
School Kitchen. Supported by
Paul Boyes. Carried.
The board requested Mr.
Miller to procure more bids
on the heating system for the
Library.
A meeting Is scheduled for
Oct. 20.

son, secretary; Leo Fitzgerald, co-chairman and
Jere Michaels, co-chairman.

Fiery Glow
At Gas Well
Scares City

Residents for mnes around
Howell were startled Sunday
night by a fiery glow in the
sky, as were motorists driving
on 1*96 . The fire was at the
site of one of the new Panhandle
Eastern drilling sights.
The blaze, called a flare
of burn off excess natural gas
at one of the sites.
This well is located just a
few feet from the expressway,
and near the Mason road overpass.

Former Brighton
Youth Is Killed
Funeral services were held
at St. Andrews church In Ann
Arbor Monday for Frederick
(Rick) Logan Miller, 19. He
was killed Friday night in an
auto accident near Marquette in
which a companion was also
killed and another seriously
Injured.
Rtck Miller was the son of
Frederick A. and Catherine
Miller, for mariy years residents of the Brighton area where
Miller and his brother owned
a tool and die plant.
Bruce Schrock, 19, the other
boy killed, was the son of the
president of the Hoover Ball
and Bearing Co. of Ann Arbor.
The Injured boy is George
Livingston, 18, of Ann Arbor.
The three boys were students
at Northern Michigan Unlverity in Marquette.
State police said their car
missed a curve and hit a tree.

Church
Safe
The annual fall rummage
sale of St. George's Episcopal
church of Mtlford will be held
Friday Oct. 22 from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m. The sale will be
in the church at 801 E. Commerce Rd. Milford and a snack
table w i l l b e set up where
there will be coffee, donuts
and sandwiches.

Social Security
Meeting Oct. 29
Surprising as it may seem
to the aging residents of Livingston c o u n t y t h e r e a r e
hundreds of persons entitled
to social security in the county
who have never applied or do
not know they are qualified,
according to Wendell Law, social security representative in
this area.
Therefore Mr. Law has announced a meeting at 1 p.m.
Friday dct. 29 in the community
r o o m 6f the Brighton State
Bank where he will explain
all details of social security
and medicare and answer all
questions.
"If you are not receiving
Social Security or RailroadRetirement Benefits, you must r e gister in order to be covered
by Medicare," said Mr. Law.
The new "Medicare" law
makes it possible for older
Americans to have t w o kinds
of health insurance protection
starting J u l y 1, 1966. O n e
program will help pay hospital
bills and related services; the
other program, voluntary medical insurance, will help p a y
for physicians' and o t h e r
"services.
"If you are getting social
security or railroad retirement
benefits, you qualify automatically for hospital insurance",
said Mr. Law. "An application
card for the voluntary medical
plan will be mailed to you
by the end of this year with
information on both programs.
To sign up for medical insurance, you just fill out the application card and mail it in."

Firemen's Parade
The Brighton Fire Department
is staging its annual Halloween
Parade Oct. 30 at 7:00. The
Parade mill form ail Hyne Lumber Co. and will go down Main
Street and around in Back of
Inland's DruK store.
From
there they will «o to the Fire
Hall for refreshment*.

\
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Episcopal Group To Move
Entire Work To Detroit

*

Administration building at Parlshfield.

Extradition Trial
Of Pair on Oct. 26
Lloyd Dorey, 36, formerly
of Ypsilanti and John H. Bradley 38 formerly of Brighton,
but now eiving his residence
as Whltmore Lake, will appear
before a U.S. assistant attorney
in Chicago, Oct. 26 on a hearing to extradite the pair to
Michigan. The two face charges
of having operated an auto leasing firm in Garden City renting out stolen c a r s .
In Chicago they are held on
federal charges of interstate
transportation of a stolen auto,
the two having been arrested
Sept. 17, in the Windy City
while driving a stolen auto.
They are reported to have
leased hundreds of stolen cars
throughout southern and central
Michigan.
The value of the cars believed stolen and then rented
out by the two men is believed
t o b e between $350,000 and
$500,000.

Famous Movie
The famous movie film of
the flight of Gemini 4 showing
the historic walk of Astronaut
White into space will be shown
Thursday Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. in
the Hartland Music H a l l at
Hartland.
The film, in color, is about
30 minutes and as there will
be no charge for admission,
a large crowd Is expected from
the Hartland and Brighton area.

Pinckney Council

MINUTES
The regular meeting of the
Pinckney Village Council was
held Thursday, Oct. 7 in the
Pinckney High School.
All councllmen were present.
Property owners whose land
abutts the lane used as an alley
behind the post office, hardware
and other stores were present
at the council's request to discuss the proposed fence Virgil
Howell planned to construct on
h i s property line. The fence
would cross the alleyway and
block all through traffic.
The motion was made by
Howard Thayer, seconded by
Lee, that the fence situation be
referred to the village attorney,
Arthur Helkinnen, for consideration and that the matter be
tabled until the next meeting.
Carried.
Willard E c k . b u l l d e r . p r e sented his Portage Creek Knoll
subdivision plat for the council's acceptance. T h e subdivision as platted did not meet
t h e village z o n i n g c o d e ' s
minimum frontage of 66 feet.
Approval or disapproval was
tabled until the matter was
discus*sed with the village attorney.
T h e council appointed Gorman Kelly building and zoning
Inspector with power to enforce
zoning laws and ordinances.

-NOTICEOn Oct 12, 1965, the Brighton City Council passed
for first reading the following Ordinance Code
amendment: An Ordinance to amend the Code of
the City of Brighton by amending Chapter 30 of
Title V thereof. This proposed amendment amends
the Zoning Ordinance by rezoning the following
described land from R-l (Single Family) to R-3
(Multiple Family):
Beg. at a point in the E. & W. y4 toe 7» ft from the
E. % Port of Sec. 31, S. 1'3T W. U7I.1I ft., to N. line
of P.M.R.R. (now C. ft 0. R. R.) then Wly 791 Ft along
the N. line of the P M.R.R., then E.'ly akmg the S.'ly
line of Grand River CM ft. ften S. 1'W W. to Pt of Beg.
There will be a public hearing on this proposed change on November 4, 1965, at 7:30 P.M.
at City Hall.
J. E. SIFORD, City Clerk
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The motion was made by
Widmayer that the salary and
regulations pertaining to the
inspector job be determined at
a later date. Seconded by Lee.
Carried.
A motion w a s m a d e by
Thayer, secondedby Widmayer,
that the salaryof Elaine Darrow
who takes care of the flag
on the village square be raised
from $6amonthto$10.Carried.
The names of Eugene Dinkel,
Republican and Otto Poulson,
Democrat, were submitted by
Thayer as members of the board
of canvassers; Dinkel to replace
Duke Van Blaircum, who is no
longer eligible since serving
as street administrator, and to
re-instate Otto Poulson whose
t e r m expires. Seconded by
Roth. Carried.
The motion was made by
Widmayer that Howard Thayer
be asked to attend and furnished
expenses to the 2nd Congressional D i s t r i c t Development
Conference in Washington,D.C.
Oct. 18 and 19. Seconded by
Aschenbrenner. Carried.
- Tfce following bills were
read:
Robt. Egeler, s a l a r y , $155;
Egeler, expenses, $115; Elaine
Darrow, flag, $6; Van's Motors,
gas & oil, $8; Marathon Oil,
oil for fire hall, $16,40; Sargent Sowell , s i g n s , $35.38;
Chuck's Repair, tree trimming,
$40; Detroit Edison, s t r e e t
l i g h t i n g , $234.25; Howard
Thayer, expenses, $100;Martin
Markos, streets, $123.75.
Motion by Clark, seconded
by Lee that the bill by paid.
Meeting adjourned.
village clerk,
Alice Gray

Parishfk-ld, established in 1948
on 40 acres which comprised the
former James Teahan residence,
five miles southwest of Brighton, will be closed around June
1 and its activities moved to
Detroit.
Parishfield is one of the most
ambitious moves ever taken by
the Episcopal church of America, although it as a unit is under jurisdiction of the Diocese
of Michigan. It was established
to provide a religious community for laymen, to train laymen
for the "church army" of the
Episcopal church and to provide a place for a retreat for
those who sought solitude for
prayer.
Although the establishment
near Brighton will be closed, the
property will continue to be held
by the Diocese of Michigan and
the activities will be moved in
their entirety to Detroit where
the church believes more good
for mankind can be accomplished where the people live in
more congested communities.
When the Parishfield community first moved to Brighton
there were on the property the
handsome Teahan residence, a
caretaker's cottage, and five
stables of various sizes and descriptions, Mr. Teahan having
been a lover of horses and
ponies.
In recognition of the birth of
Christ in a Bethlehem stable the
finest of the barns has been converted into a community house
and chapel.
Today there are three sflaff
houses, the remodeled main
house, three dormatories, a utility building, a quonset hut and
a chapel and library combined.
This provides sleeping and eating accomodations for about 35
persons. The library contains
more than 2,000 books and the
chapel will seat about 70.
Episcopalians from all parts
of the world come to Parishfield.
" The staff director and head of
the Parishfield community is
the Rev. Francis Ayres. Also
members of the staff include
Deacormess Olive Robinson of
Hamburg, the Rev. William H.
Mead and the Rev. Roger Barney.
Parishfield was originated as
part of a world-wide movement
for the reunion and renewal of
the church.
Parishfield is particularly patterned after the "centers of renewal" which have come into
being thruout the world and
which like Parishfield are engaged in the work of renewal in
general, and the training of the
laity in particular. Centers like
Ion a in Scotland, Church-inWorld in Holland, the Evangelical Academies in Germany
(there are now 18) and the Ecumenical Institute in SwitzerLand have all pioneered in the
work in which Parishfield now
shares.
Parishfield was founded in order to explore, help define, and
encourage the role of Christian
laymen in all aspects of life.

OCTOBER SPECIAL
ANY NEW STUDENTS SIGNING UP
FOR CERAMIC CLASSES DURING
OCTOBER WILL RECEIVE THE FIRST LESSON

FREE
STUDENTS BRINGING NEW STUDENTS
WILL EACH RECEIVE ONE LESSON FREE.
FEATURE FOR OCTOBER

HORN OF PLENTY - $1.75

From 1949 to 1952, it explored the possibilities of worship,
prayer, Bible study, and small
group discussions for the ministry of laymen in the world, but
found that worship, prayer, ETC!
Bible study could not in themselves be counted on to induce
Christian laymen to articulate
their role as servants in everyday life.
From 1953 to 1956, it concentrated on the relationship of the
Christian faith to work in industry. There were groups of executives, union officials, factory
workers, and office workers;
some of men only, others including wives and husbands.
From this experience it became clear that work of this
kind required a base nearer the
center of things.
The Rev. Bamey explained
the contemplated move:
"The ParishfieW Community,
has decided to move into the
city of Detroit. We did not decide this lightly or suddenly.
The question of location first
arose ten years ago, when it became obvious that work with Industrial groups could not effectively be carried on fifty miles
from the center of Detroit."
Location has again been a
live question over the past three
years, during which our concern
has been increasingly with the
metropolis. Finally, after prolonged discussion within the
Community and with our Advisory Committee and others, we
decided in April 1965 to ask the
Diocese of Michigan to make
other plans for the Brighton property beginning in June 1966.
"Our moving into Detroit does
not signify any break with Parishfield's past in terms of developing an effectual ministry of
the laity or participating in the
renewal1 of the church. On the
contrary, it is in furtherance of
these very concerns that Parishfield is making this move."
"The "center" and "meeting"
aspect of Parishfteld will not be
dropped. Whether or not future
plans for the Brighton property
permit us to use it occasionally
for Parishfield-sponsored meettings, we will continue, in one
way or another, to involve a
variety of groups in our exploration of the metropolis."

Pinckney Hours
For Trick, Treat
Pinckney's b i g Halloween
celebration for youngsters and
oldsters has been scheduled for
Saturday night, Oct. 30.
The hours for trick and treat
have been limited to 6:30 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. when the parading
boys and girls w i l l go to
Veterans F i e l d at t h e high
school where prizes for the best
costumes will be a w a r d e d ,
games will be played and r e freshments served.
As In p a s t y e a r s t h e
Pinckney council has donated
$50 toward the entertainment.
There will be no trick or
treat on Sunday, the council
had decreed.
Dog days are generally known
as the hottest of the year.

Chapel at ^arishfield reconstructed from an old stable.
Quail (15 counties), NovemB e a r , u p p e r peninsula,
ber 11-15; firearm deer, upthrough November 5; bow and
per peninsula, November 13arrow deer, statewide, through
28; firearm de e r , lower penNovember 5 (through December
insula, November 20-December
15 in Allegan County); small
5; partridge, southern lower
game, northern two-thirds of
state, through March 1; small
Michigan, December 6-31; elk
Michigan's autumn c o l o r game, southern lower Michigan
(permit), December 8-16.
show is sweeping across the October 20-March 1.
lower peninsula with brilliant
Extended t r o u t , specially
f o l i a g e reported from t h e designated lakes and streams,
RUBBER STAMP - Rep.
Straits of Mackinao to t h e through November 30; d u c k s
Gerald Ford (R-Mich.) comsouthern bosfler, according to through November 19; geese
ments
"too many members of
the MichiganTourist Council. through November 30; pheasant,
the House are appendages of
T h e following w e r e con- lower peninsula, October 20the
White House and do whatditions as of last week.
November 10; wild turkey, Alever
the master becks and
—Color in central lower Mich- legan County ( p e r m i t ) , Novcalls."
igan was expected to be at ember 6-14.
its best through the weekend
of October 23-24.
—Tbe autumn show was rapidly
approaching its peak in the
southern thrid of Michigan, with
brilliant color expected through
early November.
A u t u m n vacationers and
weekend travelers will find a
variety of events throughout
Michigan, including:
Hunting and special fishing
s e a s o n s now underway o r
scheduled to open this month
and next include:

Autumn Colors
Sweeping State

2709 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL

NOTICE
Brighton Bowl-N-Bar

PHONE 546441J

SERVICE CENTER
106 W. MAIN STREET, BRIGHTON - 229-7881

_JL_J

FUELGAS

BOTTLED G A S

WAS $2.25 VALUE

JAN'S CERAMIC SHOPPE

FUELGA5

Moonlight Doubles

COUNTRYSIDE
FUEL
rot
% BMTINO
• COOK!!**

Sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners
Used Vacuum Cleamre - $9.95 ami ap
(PAHTS FOR ALL HAKES)

• INCINERATUMB

« WATER RELATING

• INDUSTRIAL

Starting this Sat., Oct. 23
At 10:00 P.M.

SALES and SERVICE

* CLOTHES

Prizes every Saturday night
Also Pot of Gold
Contact AC-7-3341 for Reservations

MAt

546-3972"

ttPOT INSTALLATIONS & SOWS

Mixed Couples Only
FUELCAS
70% Hdcp. from your average and the difference
of 200
Stoned: Pat Cherry Secy.
of Moonlight Doubles

FUELGAS CO.
Howell Shopping Garter

PhoM 546-3972
Radio Dispatched Tracks For Instant Scrriee

YOUR

North Brighton News
By Delia Vartooglan 229-9000

HUNTING CLOTHES
HEADQUARTERS

Straight Leg Hunting Punts I
Here is a great pant for meed
outdoor wear. It's tailored
tough with a- double front anq
seat It's full cut for comfort with large, strong pock'
•lets and zipper fly. .,...$9J9

Triple Front Hunting Pant
A triple-threat briar country
pant — with triple-thick front
of Bobcat Duck for extra protection agafrst thorns, brara
Dies! Full cut for comfortj
with large, heavy duty pock
ets, double seat and zipper!
fly. Economy priced! ..$9-W|
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Mr. and Mrs. Dan Blerer,
Hart land road have returned
home after a short vacation in
Union Town Pa. His sister Mrs,
Harry A It man
returned with
them for a weeks vacation.
She came to see her mother
Mrs. Nancy Blerer who is at
the Bonnie View Convalescent
Home, Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hatmaker
and son Jim attended a wedding reception a t t h e Piedmotese Club Detroit last Saturday, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Ewald. On Saturday the
16th they attended a wedding
reception honoring Mr. and
Mrs.
Richard Smith. It was
held at the home of Mr. Smiths
parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Shea at School Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gerard
were in Columbia Mo. two weeks
ago visiting Mr. Gerards father.
They stopped in Pittsfield 111.
on the return trip to see an
aunt Mrs. Helen Pease.
Last week Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Gerard their daughter and
family Mr. and Mrs. John Hasley of Novi were in Woodstock
Ont. to attend the wedding of
Mr. Hasley's neice, PanHasley
was a junior bridesmaid at her
cousins wedding.
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerard were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gerard and family of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gerard and family of Livonia and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hasley and
family of Novi.
Miss Mary Ledbetter and
Mr. Chapman of Detroit were
week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Leon.
Mrs. Howard Armstrong has
returned home from the hospital, and is slowly regaining
her strength.
Ralph Veik, who was inducted into the army recently
and has been at Fort Knox,
w i l l be transferred to Camp
Devon Mass, for basic training.
Mr. and Mr. Frank Veik Sr.
and family were dinner guests
of their daughters family Mr.
and Mrs. Gerry Porter and
daughter Debby, Ypsilantl. Tuesday evening they were dinner
guests of their son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Veik and
son Billy, in Brighton. The
occasions were the leaving for
the Army of Ralph.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Al Petzold,
Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins attended the football game In Ann
Arbor Saturday, l a t e r having
dinner at the Barton Hills Country Club.
The Brighton Gardens association held their annual Pot
Luck dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James McCrary,
last week. There was a good
attendence, also a number of
guests.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. McCrary were in Detroit at a
funeral home, as a friend of
many years Mr. Fred Toban had
passed on.
Sunday afternoon guest of
the McCrarys, w e r e Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Robinson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Samual Spragg and family, Mr. Gerald
Davis and Mrs. Lenora Lye and
daughter all of Detroit.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred (Bud) Miller of Ann
Arbor will be sorry to hear of
the accidental death of their
son Fred J r . He and two other
students were traveling on a
country road n e a r Marquette
when the car failed to make a
curve and hit a tree. The driver of the car also an Ann
Aibor youth died later in hospital. The third boy was treated for cuts. The three young
men were stuednts at the Northern University of Marquette.
Janet and Dennis Warner

Methodist Church \

were home for the week-end.
Janet returned to her studies In
Adrian Sunday, and Dennis went
back to school in Pontiac on
Monday.
Mrs. Rose Warner has returned home after surgery at
McPhersons Health Center.She
is slowley r e g a i n i n g h e r
strength.
Sunday w a s Confirmation
Sunday at St. Pauls, Bishop
Myers officiated. After the service the Altar Guild held a reception for the Bishop and the
Confirmees.
The White Elephant sale that
will be held in Nov. at the
parish hall is still in need of
more donations. Books are among the items wanted.
The E.C.W. Thursday morning book review is becoming
more interesting each week.
Among the subjects that come
up for discussion is what is
the civic duty of the average
home maker.

Obituaries

Mr. « d Mrs. Pttl D. Ages

HARRY ROBERT HENRY
Harry Robert Henry, 70, of
5273 Chilson Rd., Genoa Twp.,
passed away early Friday morning at the Detroit Osteopath ic
Hospital following a short illness.
He was bom Aug. 15, 1895 in
Philadelphia, Pa. On Feb. 12,
1932 he was married to Ethel
Hoefler in Indiana, coming to
the Brighton area in 1940.
Surviving in addition to his
wife is a son Robert William,
of Compton, Calif.; a daughter,
Mrs. Charles (Barbara) Missliitz of Brighton; seven grandchildren; a brother, Edward P.
Henry of Royal Oak; a Bister,
Mrs. Otto Jyleen of Fenton; and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 18, at
the Keehn Funeral Home, Rev.
Robert Bru baker
officiating.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery, Brighton. Graveside services were conducted by Brighton Lodge No. 247, F.&A.M.
WILLIAM C. LAPRAD
Funeral services were heid
Thursday for William C. LaPrad,
68, of Gregory, who died at Me
Pherson Health Center in Howell from injuries in an auto accident near Howell.
The services were held at St.
Mary's Catholic Church in Pinckney with the Rev. George
Horkan officiating.
Mr. LaPrad was born March
7, 1897, in Monroe, the son of
Gregory and Mary Gee LaPrad.
He married Hazel B. DeLisle
Oct. 5, 1921, in Monroe.
Mr. LaPrad was formerly a
real estate broken in Detroit.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are four sons, William of
Detroit, Robert of Des Moines,
Iowa, James of Lincoln Park
and John of Napoleon, Ohio; six
daughters, Mary Donnelly of Detroit, Paula Green of. Lansing,
Ann
DiDonato of Ann Arbor,
Julieann Zimmer of Whitmore
Lake, Catherine Hoard and Patrica Beck of Pinckney;
The Rosary was recited at the
Swarthout
Funeral Home in
Pinckney. Burial in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Monroe.
Tiny nickel stainless steel ball
bearings, smaller than ordinary
dust specks, are used in aerospace equipment such as recorders and computers.

Miss Nancy Diane Rawski
and Paul D. Agee exchanged
marriage vows at the First
Methodist Church in Brighton
on Saturday, October 2 with
the Reverend Robert Brubaker
officiating the seven o'clock
ceremony, before an alter adorned w i t h v a s e s of white
cry-santhemums a n d candlelabra.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam C. Rawski of 9140 Huron River Drive
and the bridegroom of Kissane
Drive, Brighton, is the son of
Mrs. Peter O. Agee and the
late Mr. Agee of Lebanon, Missouri.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length gown of white satin fashioned with a sabrina neckline
and a bodice appliqued with matching white flowers trimmed
with sequins, tiny seed pearls,
and aurora crystals. Her long
tapered sleeves were pointed
at the wrists. Appliques also
graced the front of the full
skirt which fell to a chapel
train at the back. Her bouffant veil of nylon illusion was
attached t o a double t i e r e d
crown of aurora crystals and
seed pearls. She carried a colonial arrangement of white crysanthemums with a dozen white
roses tucked throughout t h e
bouquet.
Miss Linda Tuthill of South
Lyon was maid of honor and
the b r i d e s m a i d was Mi.ss
Marsha Rawski, sister of the
bride. Their gowns were of
Empire styling featuring aforest green top with nile green
skirt with a floor length panel
at the back and rounded neckline and three-quarter length
sleeves. Their headpieces were
cabbage rosettes securingthelr
ear length veils of nylon net.
The maid of honor carried a
colonial bouquet of bronze crysanthemums while the bridesmaides were yellow.
Flower girl for the bride
was her younger sister, Miss
Kay Louise Rawski. She wore
a floor length gown of lime
green with a full skirt and a
matching short sleeved jacket.
Her colonial bouquet was a miniture of the maid of honor's
Roger Hopkins of Howell was
bestman and Bill Rothnie of
Brighton assisted as groomsman. Seating the guests were
the bridegroom's b r o t h e r s ,
Larry Agee of Brighton and
Albert Agee of Peoria, Illinois.
Mrs. Rawski chose a light
gray dress with matchingjacket
and black accessories for her

daughter's wedding. Her corsage was of bronze colored
crysanthemums. The bridegroom's mother wore a saphire
blue dress with black accessories and a white crysanthemum corsage.
Immediately following the
evening rites, a reception was
held in the lower level of the
church. Mrs. William Rothnie
of Brighton had charge of the
guest book and the Misses Caroline Scott, niece of the bridegroom, and Jeanette Zanger of
Detroit, cousin of the bride,
cut and served the wedding
cake. Cheryl and Susan Rawski,
sisters of the bride, poured
coffee and punch, respectively.
Miss Tena Young of Royal Oak
cousin of the bride poured tea.
Assisting the bride and groom
with their gifts werethebride'.s
attendants, Linda Tuthill, Jeanette Zanger and sisters Marsha
and Cheryl Rawski.
Before leaving on their wedding trip to Detroit the bride
changed into a gray suit with
pink print blouse and black accessories. The young couple are
living at 195 Kissane Drive.
The new Mrs. Agee is a
graduate of B r i g h t o n High
School Class of 65. Her husband
is e m p l o y e d with Brighton
Products.
Special guests at the wedding and reception were the
brides maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Violat Gilbert of Detroit
and her paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Telega, also
of Detroit. Other guests were
from Royal Oak, Detroit, Trenton, Farmington, Howell, Peoria, Illinois and Lebanon and
Springfield, Missouri.

A fine group of young unmarried adults turned out for their
first sessiun on Wednesday, Oc
lober 13th, al the home of Mr
and
Mi's. William McCulloch.
hl)72 Kriggs l*ake Koad Young
l>eople from the hpiMop.il. Prrv
bylenufi. Lutheran. Wesley an
Methodist and Methodist Churches were represented, and enjoyed their fellowship together The
group will meet again on Wed
nesday. November 3rd, ut H p.m
at the MeCulloch's for informal
fellowship and a discussion of
"The New Morality." All young
unmarried adults in the Brighton are*i from the 12th gradeon up m age are most welcome
to attend.
A concerned group of pastors
and laymen from WashU-nuw
county met on Friday, October
15th, at the Lake Chemung Golf
Cluli lo discuss ways of working
together (o meet some of the
pressing needs of the county.
Some deep concerns were voiced a.id a strong determination
it) discover ways lo serve.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship sponsored a liaynde (Mi Saturday. Oetolx'r lfith, and the
participants (over SO) seemed to
have a delightful tune together.
After the hayridc. they returned
lo the church for refreshments.
The
official hoard met on
Tuesday, October 19th, at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Taylor. After a
discussion of the mission of the
Church, the members considered
official business.

The membership training class
for 7th and ftth graders will meet
at the church on Wednesday,
October 20th, from 7 to 8 p.m.
The Carol Choir will rehearse
that same evening at 6:30 p.m.,
and the Adult Choir at 7:30 p.m.
On Thursday, October 21st,
from 5 to 7 p.m., the Harvest
Dinner will be held in the fellowship hall of the First Methodist Church. The dinner will be
served as a smorgasbord, and
everyone interested in a delicious dinner is welcome to attend.
All members and friends of
the Methodist Youth Fellowship
are welcome to attend the MYF
Retreat at the Lakeside Camp
just north of Brighton. The retreat will be conducted on Saturday and Sunday, October 23
and 24 The young people will
luave from church on Saturday

at H a.m., and be through by 3
i) ni on Sunday,
Immediately after the second
service of worship, William MeCulloch will be taking pictures
of the officers in the various organizations in the church, aiid

Engaged

the presidents of these organizenuns are asked txj see that their
h'llou officers aie present ci:
ilu.s time Tlie dale for l h c S l '
pictures is October 24th Then
Ihe slides from tlie picluics Will
t>e shown at the umgregdlujiiul
i'. ling lolloping the fellowship
imiT on Thursday. .\\>\ ember
•Uli
Mi'iuU'i sinp

iteming

i 1 .,. > -i

will i>e cunducli-d at the |mis(,i.
.i^e
on Sunda\ . October 2\\\>
i i o m 9 :u) to l() :JU a . m .
•\!l those i n t e r e s t e d in in i p j u
with the l . ' N l l ' F F eolleeuoii tin*
\i*ai a r e a s k e d to nieel a' 'Me
1
fellowship hall of the Kirs Metli
odist C h u r c h on Saturday Oeioher
.*10th, al U p.in Special
L N K ' K K IXJM'N will be p r e p a r e d
lor all those w h o p a r t i c i p a t e ,n
Ihis ver> w o r t h w h i l e venture
The Young Adult Fellowship
will g a t h e r in the fellowship hail
on Saturday evening at 9 p.m.,
O c t o b e r 30th lor a Halloween
The

Meliitxlisl

M e n will

KATHLEEN HASS
Mr and Mrs. Charles T. Hass
,)( 130 s. (iully Road, Deartxjm
Heights, have announced the engagement of their daughter,
Kainleen to Michael Wolf, son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Edward Wolf
of Flint Road, Brighton.

meet

for breakfast, program, and bus
The engagement was solemmess on Sunday morning. No- nized at the Church of the Di\ember 1st jn the fellowship vine Child on Sunday, Sept. 25,
lull, from 7 !u K: 15 a.m.
t>y Reverend Farther Hennan
This coming Sunday, October Kucyh.
24th the Kev Kobert Brubaker
will be preaching on "Your Life
Miss IIass № a 1964 graduate
In Three Books."
of Mercy College of Detroit.
Mr. Wolf graduated from the
University of Detroit in 1950.
lnilie.it lulls a r e I ' . S . t o h ; i e c u
The wedding rs planned for Frif a n n e r s will
produce about
2,03TJ pounds of tobacco per day, May 6th, at the Church of
a c r e tins y e a r , abuui \'A per the
Divine Child, Deart»rn
cent l e s s than la.st y e a r .
Mich.

"We Have Something New"
Supervised Play Room and Cround for the Children
while Mother's doing the laundry.

\j¥E'LL WATCH YOUll KIDS FOR YOU.

Quick Clean Center
6465 E. M-36
(Across from Buck Lake)

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SE&LTEST Ice Cream
LAVS POTATO CHIPS
PAUL DeLUCA - 12H W. Main St. - Ph. AC 9-7092

CrriH I M O M Hail
116th
Frank Kelley, Michigan attorney general, will speak at
the International Credit Union
Day celebration Thursday Oct.
21 at 830 p.m., in Kellogg
Center, Michigan state University.
Sponsored by the Lansing
Chapter of the Michigan Credit
Union League, credit unions in
C.lnton, Ingham and Livingston
counties will join the 47,000
credit unions in 70 counties throughout the world in observing
the 116th anniversary of the
founding of the credit union
movement.

What's new in tiger country?

FREE

Just Add $100, Dollars to your
present account or open a new
account for $100. Dollars and
you will receive free a 12
piece set of Anchor Hocking
ovenware.

Drop-Seat Hunting Coat
A good looking coat with a
zipper drop seat for comfori
and bi-swing back to elirain
ate binding when shooting
Also features
large,
ail
around, easy to clean, blood'
proof pocket with outside
rear entrance. Has two large
side pockets and breast pocket, all with flaps, and inside
shell loops that hold .all
gauges. Lined back and ad
Histable cuff
S12J5

Your Savings
All Earn

All Other Hunting Needs
as

•
•
•
•

CAPS
SOCKS
VESTS
BOOTS
Park Free

At Oar Bear Entrance

Jarvis' Store
(For Lads and Dads)
205 W. Main Street
BRIGHTON

3 new luxury Pontiacs

Since we believe you can never have enough
of a good thing we added a hardtop coupe
and a convertible to our Brougham line. You
see the coupe in the background.

4 new sporty Pontiacs
We took a lush
wheetbase car,
tures like rear
Ventura! That's

interior, put it in our 121 -inch
added special trim and feafender skirts and whammol
the convertible in the middle.

3 new distinguished Pontiacs

5ML Were

The new Star Cruel Executive in the foreground. For people who are looking for Bonnevilk-style luxury at Cataima-stylo prims. 'KrVthat what everybody's looking for 9 )

The tiger scores again! Wide-Track Pontiac/'66

BULLARD PONTIACINC.
COME TO TIGER COUNTRY, SEE ALL THE WIDE-TRACK TIGERS AT YOUR PONTIAC DEALER'S.

9820 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON

era

aumqs

Uvingfiton County** Only Savings & Loan Assoc.

is 16. In !<)(>«, it will celebrate its
loOth anniversary, and plans call
(<>i nationwide recognition of that
event.
So a g;L> industry bas been part
ol the nation almost since its beginnings. But its major growth •
a m'o vth which can fairly be described as fantastic — lias taken
place in the last 20 years. This has
made it the nation's sixth largest
industry, measured in tei-ms of
plant investment. Some $2 billion
of capital is invested in it annually
to finance still more and greater
growth. And in the last 10 years
alone gas use has nearly doubled.
The gas people, proud as they
naturally are of past recoils, are
looking ahead, not back. They are
convinced that the industry will
l>ecome an increasingly important
supplier of energy and that future
possibilities are close to limitless.
The public interest in this is obvious — gas is a servant of the highest value in home and in industry,
and it works for an extremely modest wage. The credit for that belmgs to private enterprise. They
;ni', additionally, major taxpayers
f»om which gopernment at all levels benefits. And they are publicly
regulated —• which means that
their rates cover only the actual
cost of providing the service plus
a veasonablt^profit.
The gas industry in short, holds
a high place among those enterprises which are making essential
contributions to this nation's economy, and the living and working
standards of its people.
*
* *
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Women Out For Blood!
Women are responsible for so
many warm and wonderful things
in the world that it is not surprising that our nationwide, lifesaving
system of blood banking and transfusion is largely in feminine hands.
There are five women for every
man in blood banking.
They drive bloodmobiles draw
and type blood and in Miami, Florida, 90-vear-old Sara Edith Baker
claims the distinction of being the
oldest person in the field.
"Women are important in every
phase of blood banking." says Dr.
Robert E. Klein, president of the
American Association of Blood
Banks. "Their patience, skill and
devotion make possible, the nationwide voluntary replacement proi'l'am that saves thousands of lives ^nd millions of dollars."
Several thousand women nre literally out for blood — yours if you
are between 21 and 60 and in good
health. And you may save a life
Iiv registering at the nearest blood
bank or collection center.
* * *

Fantastic Growth
(Jas is an old industry, the first,
company in America having been
founded in Baltimore on June 13,

Where Money Goes
Food, shelter and clothing are
the basic necessities of life. They
represent a major part of the total
spending of the American people.
But a still larger part of the national spending goes for very different purposes. This is spending
by qrovernment.
During 1965 spending by local,
• state and federal governments will
come to $203 billion. The outlays
for food, clothing and shelter, on
the other hand, will be $1H3 billion
~ or $20 billion less. Fifteen
years ago the reverse was true.
All that government spending
must eventually come out of our
pockets — or, if collection is deferred through borrowings, the
pockets of our children.

RPOftT from LANSING
State R«pr#Mntotiv«
Thomas 6 . Sharp*

I
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Although we are enjoying a
period of prosperity and abundance in this country, public welfare expenditures are constantly increasing, with direct
benefits to the poor having doubled In the last 10 years, at an
annual cost to the taxpayer of
more than $5 billion per year.
In fact, one out of every 25
Americans today is on relief-and when the "Great Society"
finally gets underway, this figure will sky rocket out of sight.
About half of all welfare funds
comes from the federal government--the rest from state and
local units. By far the greatest expenditure is for ADC
(for children
in households
where there is no bread winner
due to divorce, desertion, or
illegitimacy.) Next comes assistance for the needy aged
or senior citizens who cannot
take care of themselves, then
the needy blind and disabled-leaving less than 10 percent
as general welfare cases.
The 1965 Michigan Legislature placed its stamp of approval on a $102.8 million public
welfare appropriation for, the
current fiscal year (this figure
exceeds that for 1964-65by $3.4
million, and 1962-63 by a whopping $11.3 million), and enacted
a series of social welfare measures which will affect hundreds
of thousands of Michigan citizens.
Give the Social Welfare Department authority to determine
the location of vending stands
operated by blind persons and
expand the act to include state
hospitals among the state institutions where they may operate concessions.
Boost operation of the Boys'
and Girls r Training Schools oy
increasing this years appropriation by about $1 million—
thereby permuting the JtfMtmore Lake Facility of BTS
to reach a maximum population
of 602 deltquent youths by the
end of 1966 and the GTS to begin operation of a new 75-bed
special treatment unit next fall.
Increase the amount appropriated for the Halfway House
Program by a b o u t $200,000
this year, which will put 10 such
facilities on a full-year basis
with eventual capacity to accommodate 120 children.
Provide an additional $275,000
to reduce social worker caseloads In the ADC program;
$400,000 for an increased vocational rehabilitation
program; an additional $350,000 for
county welfare integration: an
added $1 million f o r welfare
grants; and $200,000 for im-

plementing the newly-authorized family planning program.
Inrrea.se state payments to
counties for hospital care of
tuberculosis patients from $4
to $6 per day.
Transfer Camp La Victoire
( a conservation-rehabilitation
camp near Grayling) from the
Department of Corrections to
the Department of Social Welfare, which has been operating
it for the past 2 years as a
part of BTS.
Extend the June 30, 1967
authorization to pay for aid to
dependent children in child
care i n s t i t u t i o n s , in conformity with the Federal ADC
law, and continue a l l o w i n g
children under the ADC program to be placed in child care
institutions wherp thp interest
of t h e children and society
warrants such action.
Increase t h e s t a t e ' s r e imbursement to hospitals for
the care of crippled and afflicted childred from 80% to
90^ of adjusted ward cost-at an estimated cost to the
state for 1965-66 of$1.1 million.
Authorize recipients of aid to
the disabled to s e t aside an
amount for burial purposes,
the s a m e as is .now allowed
recipients of old age assistance
and aid to the blind.
Direct t h e Social Welfare
Department to provide or arrange w i t h other public or
private non-profit agencies to
provide protective services to
children in cases of child neglect, e x p l o i t a t i o n , abuse,
cruelty, or abandonment; and
to initiate appropriate court
action t o assure protection of
the child where the conduct
of the parent or guardian requires.
Authorize t h e State Social
Welfare and Health
Departments to dispense birth control information and materials
to welfare recipients and needy
mothers, upon request, with
the proviso that the departments
may
initiate discussion of
family planning services but
may not coerce individuals into requesting the service or
materials.
Require counties to provide
burial for nonresident poor
on the same basis as resident
poor, and then be reimbursed
on the basis of the existing direct relief
formula-- 70%
county, 30^r state.
A l l o w welfare recipients a
free choice of optomptric services,
Allow a parent to work 32 hours
per week ("now 32 hours in a 2

week period)and still be eligible for ADC-U benefits, providing the family satisfies all
other eligibility requirements;
also, extend ADC to youths
under 21 years of age (presently 18)' if the child is a
high school or vocational training student.
Numerous other bills passed
this year which come under the
caption of "Public Welfare"
have already been summarized'
m my reports on such subjects as "Senior Citizens",
"Regulatory Agencies , etc. In
all welfare programs, there is
the necessity to analyze both
the humanitairan demand.s upon
a society and the economic
reality of welfare costs -- and
it has always been my objective during the years I have
worked on the subject -- to
attempt to make welfare a step
toward self-sufficiency rather
than a perpetuation of need,
wherever this is at all possible.

Know Your
Michigan Law
By Attorney General
Frank J. Kelley
(This is a public service article explaining in general terms
a provision ol Michigan law. Individuals who wish to determine
the effect of any law upon their
private legal affairs should consult a private attorney.)
For centuries one of the crudest aspects of imprisoning a person was the hardship it worked
upon his family and dependents. In the case of a husband
and father it often meant that
children went hungry, without
medical care, or were even
evicted from their homes because the head of the family
was imprisoned and unable to
provide the funds for these necessities of life.
In 1982 Michigan took an important step toward correcting
this sad situation with a new
law. It provides that when sentencing a person to the county
jail, the court could grant such
person the privilege of leaving
the jail during necessary and
reasonable hours for any of the
following purposes: to seek employment; to work at his employment; to conduct his own
business or occupation including, in the case of a woman,
the housekeeping and caring for
the needs of her family.
Under the 1962 law the prisoner may, if the sentencing
judge permits, leave jail during
the hours necessary to attend an
educational institution or to receive medical treatment. All of
these privileges are, of course,
subject to the discretion of the
court and they may be withdrawn at any time with or without notice. It must be further
kept in mrnd that the benefits of
the 1962 law apply only to per-

GOVERNOR
ROMNEY
REPORTS

THE ROAD TO CENTRALISM
Since the new Department of Housing and Urban
Affairs will be headed by a Secretary with Cabinet
status, it might be well to speculate on the long-range
effect on federal-state-local relations.
Will this action, along with the mandatory reapportionment of state and national legislative districts help silence the voices of the small towns and
rural areas in state and national legislatures? Will
this move increasingly solidify federal intervention
into problems once considered the sole province of
city and state?
Only time will tell. However, it does seem that
the quickest way to solve local problems, to create
homes of dignity and neighborhoods of pride,
would be to give the cities tax sources now preempted by the federal government and let them
solve their own problems.
It is ludicrous even to assume, that a Washington bureaucrat is in a better position to judge what
is good for the local community—today and tomorrow—than astute leading citizens of the community.
However, because it is sometimes difficult to obtain the necessary finances locally for community
betterment, the temptation to run down to Washington for the funds seems to be the easy way out, even
though the community many times loses control of
civic projects in the process.

TODAY'S INVESTOR
BY THOMAS E OHARA
Chairman, Board of T>uata*i
National Anocistion of Invattmam Clubi

Q. I have been offered a
life insurance policy in a new
company which gives me a
share In the company'.s profits
and the salesman "guarantees"
that in a few years 1 will be
getting back more in annual
dividends than my premiums
amount to. How good is this
guarantee?
A. When it comes to investing, it is well to question any
guarantee. While the particular
policy you refer to appears
to be sold as an "investment
contract", it basically is an
insurance policy.
A number of new life insurance companies have offered
policies containing a provision
that the directors of the company will allocate a share of
the company's future profits
to the purchasers of these
policies.
The allocation of profits depends upon profits being earned
by the new company and the
amount of such profits which
the directors of the company
decide to allocate in the future to payments on the policy.
To say that any specific r e turn is "guaranteed" is taking
considerable liberty with the
English language.
Q. I belonged to an investment club that was liquidated
after three years. Some of us
who were members of that
original club got new investors
and formed a new club. Now
we are faced with the same old
problem: When a m e m b e r
drops out it is increasingly
difficult to get a prospective
member with the ready cash
to buy his shares. Can you

sons sentenced for minor" olfenses to the county jail and not
to felons serving sentences in
our state prisons.
Not only does the 1962 statute
benefit the family end prisoner,
but it is helpful to the county
for it provides that any gainfully
employed prisoner is responsible for the cost of his board in
the jail, To insure that the prisoner does not fritter away any
money he earns while out working, the law requires that the
employer turn the wages over to
the sheriff who will disburse
the money for the following
purposes: board of the prisoner, travel expense to and from
work, support of the prisoner's
dependents, payments toward
debts, mid if any sums remain
after such payments, the prisoner will receive them upon his
discharge from rail.

suggest a way to solve this?
A. Nearly every investment
club has the problem of members dropping out. And granted,
it would be difficult to find
someone with several hundred
or possibly several thousand
dollars to buy their shares
in the club.
But this problem need not
arise if the club's bookkeeping system is set up in accordance with the recommendations of the National Association of Investment Clubs.
The NAIC suggests that at
its very formation a club set
up an accounting system that
determines the value of each
member's interest in the club.
Say you invest $10 each the
first month. Converted i n t o
"investment
u n i t s " , or
" s h a r e s " , this would mean that
each member would have one
share worth $10.
Now, if the club invests
its money at the first meeting,
a "valuation "statement" must
be prepared for the next meeting to determine the club's
total value. Dividing the club's
total value (value of stocks
owned) by the total number of
shares owned by the club's
partners determines the worth
of o n e share, o r valuation
unit. Dividing $10 by the worth
of the valuation unit determines
the number of valuation units
which $10 will b u y "for t h e
member.
The principle involved is
the same as If an individual
were investing a regular amount
each month in a stock selling
on the open market. If one
month the stock is selling at
$10 a share, his $10 payment
buys him one share. If next
month the stock is selling at
$11 per share, his $10 will
not buy him a full share but
will only buy him $10 divided
by $11, or .909 of a share.
You can't ordinarily b u y
fractional shares on the market,
so you'd have to pay out $11
for one full share. 'But most
club members don't want to
pay in the varying amounts
each month that would be r e quired to purchase a full valuation unit, so they receive a
varying fraction of aclub share,
or valuation unit, each month
for their "fixed amount" dollar payment.
The National Association of
Investment Clubs' Manual outlines this method of determining each member's investment
in his club. It is one of several services made available
to the NAIC membership.

Letter to the

Editor

Dear E<Uor:
For over one hundred and
eighty-five years, the Star SpanLast week 1 held a Governor's gled Banner has waved "o'er the
Conference on Natural Beauty land of the free and the home of
for Michigan. The Conference's the brave," the proud and sasteering committee is meeting cred symbol of the freedom,
to prepare a report on the rec- equality, justice and humanity
ommendations of the 650 citizens for which our country stands.
who attended, and will initiate a The thirteen original stars have
grown in number to fifty — the
follow-up action program.
Our goal rs to make Michigan union of our fifty states held tothe best-groomed State in the gether by the bond of our nanatin. To accomplish this goal tional government — while the
many action programs are nec- thirteen stripes preserve the traessary, including changing pub- ditions and ideals of the thirteen
lic apathy about beautiftcation. colonies or original states which
I have been extremely pleased so nobly laid the foundations of
at the success of the Michigan this great independent nation.
State Chamber of Commerce in
President Wilson said, in a
coordinating, at my suggestion, Flag Day message: "This flag,
the anti-litter effort through which we honor and under
"Keep Michigan Beautiful" Pro- which we serve, is the emblem
gram. This effort has cost the of our unity, our power, our
taxpayers of Michigan exactly thought and purpose as a nation.
nothing! It is an excellent ex- It has no other character than
ample of how industry has led that which we give it from genthe way toward making Michi- eration to generation. We celegan a better place to work and brate the day of its birth; and
play.
from its birth until now it has
But obivously we need to con* witnessed a great history . . .
sider much broader problems Woe be to the man or group of
than just litter. We must con- men that seeks to stand in our
sider all of the things which pol- way in this day of high resolulute our water, our air, and our tion when every principle we
scenery, in all sections of the hold dearest is to be vindicated
State, on our highways and and made secure for the salvacounty roads, in our cities and tion of the nation."
towns, our parks and beaches,
George Washington said: "We
our lakes and streams.
take ihe star from heaven, the
We must be realistic in pro- red from our mother country,
moting beauty in Michigan, Af- separating it by white stripes,
ter all, there are other reasons thus showing we have separatfor beauty besides the esthetic ed from her, and the white stripvalues that it offers.
es shall go down to posterity
Beautification programs are a representing liberty."
good investment for the people
When should the American
of Michigan. I am sure thai Flag be displayed? It can be
many of our Michigan industries flown every day it doesn't rain,
have been impressed by a beau- from sun-up to sun-down. Pritiful community and have lo- vate homes as well as mercated where they are today be- chants should display it, especause the citizens had pride in cially, on the following patriottheir town, and took the lead in ic occasions:
making it attractive.
Labor Day — Sept. 2
We are proud of the industries
Citizenship Day — Sept. 17
of our Stafte. They have providColumbus Day — Oct. 12
ed us with a standard of living
United States Day — Oct. 25
far above that of most states.
Veterans Day — Nov. 11
Our industries have been leaders
Thanksgiving Day — Nov. 24
in many areas of activity, inNew Year's Day — Jan. 1
cluding beautification.
Lincoln's Birthday — Feb. 12
Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22
You know how I feel about
Memorial Day — May 30
water polution, Now is the time
Flag Day — June 14
for communities and industry to
Independence Day — July 4
take the lead in cleaning up the
Someone has suggested that
waters of our State.
We can no longer use the ex- we follow this formula: Foreign
cuse tfrart we cannot afford to insults to our flag will be in an
keep our stream and lakes clean. exact reverse proportion to the
We must accept the costs of pol- number of American flags flown
lution abatement as moral and by American homes.
economic facts of life.
In the past year U. S. DiploUncontrolled air pollution also mats and our flag have been atcauses economic loss and threa- tacked by no less than 12 countens our health, I am pleased to tries. We have been insulted
report the legislature approved time and again when some commy budget so that a program munist country has shown their
can be developed to control air contempt for us by tearing,
pollution. By means of engineer- burning, trampling or spitting
ing, laboratory controls, and in- upon our flag. One diplomat was
tensified education we can make forced to chew a part of the
needed improvements.
American flag.
Our highways are the talk of
you know that after all of
the country. In fact, one stretch theDomen,
money and arms we
of our express way system was have furnished
Viet Nam, they
selected as the most beautiful in will permit us only
one day in
the Nation last year. And it is July to fly the American
interesting to note that, in this Did you know that our flag?
govsection of highway, only the na- ernment agreed that the Panaturai beauty that is so typical of manian flag could fly at equal
Michigan was utilized.
height with ours on U. S. terThe people who are already ritory? When the United Nations
working on screening the nearly Committee met in Dallas, Texas
500 junk-yards along our high- in 1963 the UN drape was allowways aTe to be commended. But ed to preceed the American flag
hiding the problem behind a to the platform. The military
bush is not the real solution. In searched all manuals, including
Michigan, the leading automo- the Boy Scout manual, but could
bile production State, we have a find no regulations for such a
challenge to research this prob- blunder. Several years ago, a
lem so that a long-range solution professor at the University of
can be found.
Chicago made the statement that
Michigan can boast of one of he would like to pull down the
the best park systems in the Na- American flag and spit on it.
tion. Many communities have
J. Edgar Hoover had this to
programs to eliminate unsightly say: "Today, as never before,
buildings. It is encouraging ,too, America has need for men and
that leading power and utility women who possess the moral
companies are now considering strength and courage of our
burying their lines in certain forefathers — modern day patriscenic areas.
ots, with pride in our country
Already, we have the frame- and faith in freedom, unafraid
work for state and local leader- to declare to anyone in the
ship to do much of the work world, I believe in justice."
that needs to be done. We should
FLY THE UNITED STATES
build on these established organ- FLAG
your home, club,
izations and look to themior ex- jhurch from
and
place
of business.
pansion of their efforts. And you You can't wave it TOO
may be sure that agencies of Even if it is controversial,MUCH.
fly it.
state government, our ConservaThank
you,
tion, Highway, and Health DeP. H. MacBride.
partments, and the Executive
Office, will support action when
necessary and approporiate.
Dear Editor:
A View From Ontario, California, to Brighton, Michigan.
Upon reading the articles of
the two boys killed and two hurt
while fleeing police in your September 15th article. I just want
to let your readers know that
The state Michigan Week it makes me sick to read how
Council is calling for a big some people have criticized Ofpush early in 1966 to enlist
ficer Seigle for doing his sworn
individuals, families and neigh- duty.
borhood groups in state promoI took the same oath of office
tion activity.
about
fifteen years ago that OfThe call is to the regional,
ficer
Seigle
took. That oath of
county and community Michigan
office
meant
something
to me as
Week councils which are directI
am
sure
it
does
to
Officer
ing preparations for the 13th
Seigle.
When
I
swore
to
uphold
annual Michigan Week next May
the
laws
and
ordinances
of the
15-21.
City
of
Brighton
there
was
nothThe state council at a meeting
in
the
oath
that
said
if a
ing in Lansing heard its chairspeeder
went
too
fast,
I
should
man, Detroit Edison Executive
turn around and forget it or
Paul Penfield, describe Michigan as well ahead of all other waft until the next time I saw
him. If the public was more
states in the cooperation of Its
aware of the tews there wouldn't
civic groups, labor unions,
1
be so much criticism of the Poschools and association in pro/ice Officers.
grams for state promotion and
In the first place, it would be
betterment.

Michigan Week
Plans Being Laid

entirely impossible for Officer
Seigle to identify the driver ki
the night time from being behind the vehicle. Michigan laws
specifically states that the person accused must be identified.
In the second place if one of
these persons who are criticizing
Officer Seigle had a relative ox
friend who had been run down
by a bunch of speeding maniacs,
I wonder if they still would have
thought that Seigle shouldn't
have chased the boys.
In the third place I wonder
how many of these people who
are criticizing the officer's action can remember when Norml
Davis, a former Brighton police
officer, was in a high speed
chase and hit a tree, luckily was
not injured permanently himself. The boys that Norm Davis
was chasing, I know for a fact,
drove approximately four miles,
came back from another direction and laughed about Davis'
car hitting the tree.
As many of you readers will
know I was bom and raised in
the city of Brighton. I was a police officer there for eleven
years. I worked constantly with
Officer Seigle for five yeans and
I want to tell you, I don't care
who you are you have to have
a lot of guts and be dedicated
to your job to chase some damn
fool at 120 MPH. I left Brighton
to better myself which I have
considerably. I would bice to
have these people who axe criticizing Officer Seigle stop and
evaluate themselves and Bee if
they would face the hazard of
being a police officer in the city
of Brighton for the 6kftmpy
wages and benefits that they
get.
If Officer Seigle had been kttled himself during the pursuit I
can hear the people talking now,
they would say "well he wasn't
such a bad officer, but what a
fool for chasing those kids." His
wife and family would have got
nothing in the way of a pension
or retirement. Since I have been
in California I have had numerous high speed pursuits. Luckily
none of them ended the way
this one did.
I have also been in gun batties, and I have faced narcotic
addicts with knives, and drunks
with all (types of weapons but it
is really nice to work in a dlty
when something like this arises
you are backed 100 per cent by
your community and it is a good
feeling to know if something
does happen that your family
will be talcen care of for life.
Brighton's Ex Police Sgt.
Lee G. Bidwell
P.S. You win look a long w«y
to find a better officer than Officer Seigle and the people who
know him will agree with me I
am sure.
Dear Editor:
Well, it has finally happened!
Your oaption on last weeks paper at least brought out a half
truth.
For a long while now, Pinckney has been without a voice,
since we lost our editor, whom
lived in town and knew our
town and community. We arc
now represented by outside interests and we now get all these
outside interests an our front
page, mostly Brighton's. We are
therefore very pleased to see
that it is now truly a merger between the Brighton Argus and
our own Pinckney Dispatch.
Now 1 am sure that we shall
truly be represented because all
we will see now will be the
Brighton news.
Newspaper subscriptions arc
hard to even give away in Pinckney nowadays, because no one
cares to see every other town
around here on our front page,
without regard to the people of
Pinckney and the community.
We realize that your policy is
to give the news of the area to
Pinckney, but couldn't you at
least give Pinckney some of the
front page and give the other
towns their section unless the
item is deserving of putting on
the front page?
I do not consider articles of
little importance happening in
Brighton, news to ihe people in
this community, not on the front
page, with pictures.
So many important things are
happening in Pinckney, with no
pictures or true home-town interest to represent them.
I think that the reporters on
your staff are interested in our
community and can do their job
properly, if they are but allowed to represent us and let the
news of Pinckney be known to
Pinckney.
This is why a person buys a
hometown newspapers, in the
first place, to find out what is
or will be happening in the town
and community.
Very sincerely yours,
Kem Charbonean
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Bowling League Scores
WEDNESDAY MORNING
MEN'S LEAGUE
Eugene Felty, Secretary
W L
Lucky 7
15 5
Medatienucklers
14 6
Advance Stamping
13 7
Hoover
11 9
The Jets
10 10
After Hours Trio
8 8
Team No. 4
9 11
Sandpipers
7 13
Team No. 9
5 11
Smoke Eaters
6 14
High individual 3 games: G.
LaBelie, 609. High individual
game: G. LaBetle, 243.
WEDNESDAY NITE
LADIES LEAGUE
W L
Guest House of Beauty 22 6
Borst Construction
19 9
Brighton Beauty Sadonl9
9
Robson's Bar
18 10
Mary Jo Shoppe
16^
Stefane's Accounting 1 5 ^
Patricia's Beauty Salonl3 15
Ewin-g's Furniture
12 16
Uber's Drug
10 18
Brighton Bowl N'Bar 10 18
Sefa's
8 20
Sarah Coventry
5 23
Splits:
E. Jan/is, 5-7-10

w

THURSDAY MURNING
LADIES LEAGUE
L
W
Blue Bells
18
2
Gabbers
12ft
Sitter*
12
8

Crazy 3
B.V.D's
Dreamers
Late Starters.
Two for One
No. 5
Hopefuls
Scatter Pins
Splits:
Mary Daxrutra, 5 6
Lillian Fox, 2-7
Helen Rice, 3 10
High Game:
Sally York, 162
High Series:
Saily York, 434

10
10
10
8
8
8
6
4

10
10
10
8
12
12
10
16

L

2
8
11
11%
12
13%
14
14
15
19

7

Scout Calendar

L

W I
Showcase
20 4
Fisher Abrasive
18 6
Precision
15 9
Drewry's
14 10
Tburston
13 7
Les's Servce
12 19
Wesson
12 8
Brighton Bowl
9 15
Patricia's Beauty Saton 8 IS
Mdmsy Glass
7 17
Shekell's
floors
7 17
Morgan's Comets
5 19

Lou MY
r .Now

The
ScOULs

Hoy

Farmers Warn
Of Fall Plowing

.VAKMBKK

M.ui'. c(A)prraton> of the
ioi, ami Livingston Soil Cooserheld ;n the Colonadt1 m
n D^tncts warn of the ero11 uw r l l
Tht' dinner starts al
na/ards of fail
plowed
u ;w p M and imts $2.00. The •ropl.inds
The conservation
mi vim. -iji'-- afUT thi- dinner minii-d t'aniK'rs keeps his soil
I' M
eu\rrc,| as much of the bme as
C u b .land iloy Seoul Roundtw ;u>-.-.,b)c H r plants a new crop
s for lill people eOlli.eiird ;is Mjuti as he destroys the old
Unit -, w;li !*• held al the one
H;i\\knis Sciool in Bullion at
a r e KusM'li comments that
1J.M
The iLite had tobe
[il.ivviti soils are soaked up
coin Nov. ! in \ o v
in the .spring. The ground is too
if i l l ' 1 ; i v ; u l ; i l j l i t y o f ' h i * ,'\
Hi ihe s[>rmg for seedpreparation. When plowing
Annual Merlin;.: .n the spring "Bruw" can get
Milwaukee, Wjs
the ground much sooner. He
rv Dial there would be no
nl
UIIK' on his farm anyway
1012 W
!jee,n;-,
Fullers house
of a greater chance of
Mam Si., Brighton at :;iu K M
on the gisrtly roiling crop
He also likes spring
IN) Annual Council
becait.se the crops can
Dinner.
'.t : i;f the weeds.
" H o ' M.msell
a cooperator
of t h e Northwest Livingston Distr:e',
a\v there LS just no ob
jirt in fall plowrrrp. He does not
like fall phnviifK because the
stay> we! and crusted for
tinii- in the spring.
m^loii

BRIGHTON W)WLERETTES

FRIDAY NIGHT
MEN'S LEAGUE
W
Bill Harvey's
19Vi
Drewery's
16
American Agy. No. 1 16
Pabst
15*4
Qeatty Shell
15
Pope's Party Store
14
Wm. Reick's Ins.
14
Bowl-NBar
10
American Agg. No. 2 9
Cozy Inn
VA
Pat White's Amusements
6*4
M.S.HD.
1

Alley Cats
22
The Spoilers
16
Toppers
13
Hit & Miss
12%
Top Team
12
Nile Owls
10%
Checkmates
10
Herman's Harem
10
Lucky Four
9
Zizka's
5
High Women's Ind. Game:
Marge Davis, 199
High Women's Ind. Series:
Marge Davis, 539
High Men's Ind. Game.
Jack Hannett, 210
High Men's Ind. Series:
Jack Hannett, 556
High Team Game:
Alley Cats: 659
High Team Series:
The Spoiler, 1869

l'AGE FIVE

ON THE FIRING LINE at the recent
Turkey Shoot at the Livingston Gun
Club, in Brighton. Twenty large tur-

Pinckney Loses
To Blackhawks

keys were awarded to the lucky winners.

MICHIGAN

District

Pinckney Plays
Hell Saturday

The self-description of the
8
League relates_ that it l the
8
'only statewide organization
concerned with the social wi'l9
lare and health problems afThe umiefe-aieti MiKkney AH
10
fecting all the people in MichThe Leslie Blackhawks stomBRIGHTON BOWL
Stars
Salurday m^,M will nu'ct
10
igan.'
Demands for .state contriped the Pirates 52-7 at PinckHOUSE LEAGUE
Hie
lh'll
Rixi Devils for Ihr .sec
14
This citi/ens or gaul/at ujii,
W L ney. It was the worst beating bution to various government
oiwl
tinu'
this season Garni* tinu>
15
now in its O.'ird year, annual]',
Bob's Pure Service
17 7 the Pirates have taken in the services wtucli previously were selects what it coiisidpi'v to lie i> 7 :i() p.m. at 1 thf PimkiKs
financed locally are not exactly
games they have lost thus
Budweiser
16 8 five
the greatest problems in the .Memorial Athiclu Fii'ld.
new. Hut a few new variations
far
this
season.
MUGJITON
Drewrys
15
9
The Devils of Dam U ui r
lealth- welfare
area, studies
17*4
The HowII City Police are
from familial themes are being.
When it started out it looked
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
di'lfi'MiiiKKl
to down tlirir op- .-warding for u missing parkH.I.P.
Center
15
9
them
and
attempt*to
juplcnient
23
if it would be the closelyWith tli<> state rolling in
W
L
iHjiK'iit.s, and promise 1hr j.;ame iui; inetei . A witness reported
whatever ideas it considers valH. DeRoeia's
12 12 as
fnue-ht
battle
many
had
predictdough,
a.s compared with the
Lavun's Haberdashery 19
5
uable.
will
hx1 an cxciHin^ one. Ken tli.it he -,i'A' two men rip the
Bowl-NBar
11
13
BRIGHTON MIXED LEAGUE
ed.
T
h
e
Blackhawks
scored
past
six
or
more
years,
more
Q.Q's
16
8
Some ol the aie.is m which
Cfiarbonrau i> eaptaia of ihe iiietcr out of the cement In
Cozart & Greenwood. Bids
W
L
quickly on a 30-yard pass to end
groups would like to share the
Bogan Ins.
15
9
study
has
been
concentrated
the
Ked Dciil.s and Julius Aschen
11 oai of t he court h o u s e .
11
li
DeHate's Four
19 5
Don Cooper. The Pirates held pie. This is seen despite the
past
few
years
have
been
povBri. Advance No. 1 15
9
According
to the witness one
brcnm'r
h^ads
Ihe
All
Star
team.
Woodland Golf
9 15 on the extra point, and soon fact the experts .say it will take
Woodlaixters
17 7
erty
and
people
on
reliel,
r
e
A & W Root Beer
14
10
Both
are
enthusiastic
about
Lheir
man
helped
the other hoist the
Kelly Canvas
9 15 after the kick-off drove down only a few years for the p r e Fearsome Foursome
16 8
habilitation
of
the
handicapped,
Van Camp Chev.
14
10
teams,
and
feel
that
a
^ood
locumbersome
meter, pole and
O & S Bearing
5 19 to the Leslie four-yard line. sent surplus to be eaten up
Pin Busters
15 9
community
cA»'jal
jjJanruiu-',,
miGlen Oaks • Blalz
14
10
cal
following
fniin
both
villages
chunk
of
cement
onto his shHigh Game:
There Danny Reynolds took it
by existing agencies through the
Sad Sacks
15 9
gratory
labor,
ami
unemployed
oulder,
and
was
last
seen enVr / Wesson
9J/2
is
«o<xl
incentive
for
"ihe
oldacross the goal-line. Reynolds
rising costs of services.
Lyte Hose, 257
The Quads
15 9
youth.
tering
a
Icx'al
bar.
s-ters"
to
put
in
a
^ood
fi;;ht.
Gaffney Elec.
8
16
then carried it around left end
Mental health, social welHigh Series:
The Poor Four
11 13
Field service^ are provided
Kmployees at the bar said
Bri. Advance No. 2
8
for
the
extra
point
and
the
score
16
fare,
higher education, elemenJack
Collett,
630
Pmci^'ds petiefit the Pinekney
Hip Center
10 14
by
the
League staff to localities
they
had no knowledge of the
stood
at
7-6
Pinckney's
favor
Greg's Mobil
6
tary
and
secondary
school
offi18
Team High Game:
Athletic Fund.
Bing's Tigers
8 16
through
the
United
Fund
and
r
e
missing
meter. However, Hofor
the
rest
of
the
first
quarter.
cials
a.l
say
the
past
years
of
Fisher Abrasive
ty*
DeRosias, 1106
Charboneau's men worki-ct out
Woodchoppers
7 17
lated local groups,
planning
wei!
city
police Chief, Tholan
r
austerity
budgets
have
pushed
However, in the second, third,
from 4 until ,s p m . u i!h an eye
Team High Series:
Mobil Specials
6 18
councils and government agenWiles,
claims
that he doesn't
need^to
the
critical
stage
and
and fourth periods, the Blackto thr new trophy that will go
H. DeRosias, 3121
The Loafers
5 19
cies.
consider the theft a laughing
the
gaps
must
be
filled
with
the
hawks
were
not
so
nice
to
the
FRIDAY MIXED
to the winner. 'We're expecting
Assistance to an Utsego
High team game, Sad Sacks, 720
matter. According to Wiles the
Pirates. The Blackhawks sco- healthy surplus now on the
BRIGHTON
SERVICE
LEAGUE
an upsM." he said. Hut ASCIK.1!!- meter, including the instulatlon
W L
County
probate
judge
in
deHigh team series, Sad Sacks,
20 points in the second book.s.
breiiiKT s a y \ "We'll be ready!' cost, l*- worth more than $100
W L red
Da-Mar-Cu-Chu
19 5
ve.oping an approach to the han1995
This> select list can be magand
third
quarters
and
six
in
fl
Morgan's
Marauders
15
dling
of
juveniles
is
one
e
x
What's Their Names 18 8
High Ind. game (men), Bill
nified by the number of >tate
the final period on the last
9
Drewrys
15
ample of the field consulation
Navarre - Refcta
16 8
Davey, 217, 572
agencies now in existence.
play
of
the
game.
work performed by theLeague.
10
14
Frederickson
Hdw
Bower • Livingston , 15 9
High Ind Series (men), F. Davis
Community colleges have
This
Friday,
the
Pirates
will
14
19
Canfield
Masonary
Bidinger - Van Zant 15 9
580
received considerable boosts in
go.to Stockbrldge to play.
October 21, 1901 In ;i stunt
13 U
Napier - Savich
14 10
High Fnd. game (women), P. Brighton Bowt
state aid the past few years.
to raise money to repay a loan
12 13
Jack's Body Shop
Fire BaUs
11 13
Caid, 178, 485
Legislators saw this approach
due
on her Texas ranch, Mrs.
U
Mobil
Neon
Sign*
13
Three and One
11 13
as one way to possibly alleAnna
Krlson Taylor went over
Tra
No.
1
D. T.'s
10 14
14*4
viate some of the problems
Burk
Shippers
Niagara
Falls in a barrel, the
Berry . West
6 18
LEAGUE OF THE LAKES
10 14
of the four-year colleges and
Tria
No.
1
Johnson - Hess
5 19
first person to survive such an
W L
universities.
IN PINCKNEY
High Series
HowcU
Phone 546477ft
Pfefferle • Zobel
4 20
Pinckney Typesetting 16*4 3*4
attempt.
Now there comes forth a
WEDNESDAY and
High Game:
LaRosa's
16
4
Jack Collett, 634
report from a national manageO
c
t
o
b
e
r
2
4
,
1
9
4
!
>
T
h
e
Chuck Smith, 223
Clarks Grocery
15
5
High Game:
ment consultant firm which says
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
Things really looked great
SATURDAY
Charter of the i'tiited Nations
Geo. Livingston 223
LaRosa Bowl
12
8
Jack CoUett, 23fl
for the Whit mo re Lake Trojans the state needs to make a con220 So. Michigan Av«.
enmc i n t o f o r c e , f o l l o w i n g t h e
Inge Klages 166
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Children as explained because
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New Way To Beat
A Parking Meter

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

Trojans Bow
To Grass Lake

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

Queen Is Crowned
For Homecoming

ray for

P&r-fiay

D3iRY

BOTTLED GAS

Pinckney All Stars
vs.

Hell Red Devils

Saturday Night, Oct. 23
7:30 p.m.

Tk*., Frl. « d Sot., Oct. 21,22,23

at

Pinckney Memorial
Athletic Field

Wylie LP Gas Service
2140 Industrial Dr.
HOWELL, MICH.

Adults, $1.00

Students, 50c

Proceeds benefit Pinckney Athletic Fund

airport.
Most often, however, a person may have heard of groups
like this but generally does not
know anything more than the
name and that Its new local president gets hi.s picture in the
paper every year. One such
agency is the Michigan Welfare League.
Some even think of this one
a.s being a part of itate govern-

DAIRY QUEEN
321 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
N. J. and Mary McPherson
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What's the Latest in Pinckney
By KristenHuhman-878-3668
Sunday, spending the day with
TRICK OR TREAT
Mrs. Alta Meyer.
Mrs. Eleanor Ledwidge was
AU parents of tncker-treat- in Howell last week spending a
ers will be interested in know- couple days with her sister,
ing that a time limit of one Mrs. Margaret Brogan. Overhour has been set by the village night guests of Mrs. Ledwidge
council for beggers: 6:30 to Friday were Mr. andMrs.Ros7:30. The children will be beg- coe Yarbrough of Detroit.
ging on Saturday night, not SunMrs. Leonard Lee spent the
day. The annual Halloween week-end before last visiting
party, sponsored by the P.T.A., with her mother, Mrs. Irene
.will be held on the athletic field, Cuchrane, in Manton. The ladies
at 7;30 Along with the games enjoyed a delightful Northern
to be played and prizes, treats Michigan color tour.
of cidar and donuts will be
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Lee,
served. Admission is a donation Mrs. Bonnie Burg and children
from the trick or treat bags, and the Ron Bond family attendwhich will be given to hosp- ed the wedding of Mr. Lee's
ital patients in the area.
sister, Mrs. Lucille Flees to
Dinner guests of the George Vern Halstead, in Goodrich.
Holts Sunday were Mrs. Ralph
Reeves of Huntingdon Woods,
Mr. and Mrs. George Reeves
and Jennifer of Warren, and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Overhardt and
children of Birmingham. The
dinner was given in honor of
The Pinckney Elementary
Mrs. George Reeves' birthday.
School
Student Council held a
Saturday Mrs. Holt and Mrs.
flag
raising
ceremony and proJerry Mulligan, of Royal Oak,
attended an auction in Stock- gram, Tuesday morning, October 12. The program was unbridge.
Tracy Bock had an extra usual not only because Mr.
Happy Birthday Sunday. Mom Napier brought the high school
and Dad, Mr. and Mrs. Norman band to play, but two members
Bock, gave hfer a real live puppy of the American Legion confor this, her thrid, birthday. ducted a lesson in flag etiquette. Then'the boys and girls,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burg of
Grass Lake are boasting the teachersV and parents were
to a thrilling musical
recent arrival of Paul Franklin treated
show
by
an Cameron and
who was born Sept. 28 at Jack- his bag Norn
pipes.
is
son Osteopaihic Hospital and Canadian and hasCameron
studied
the
weighed 7 lbs. and 4 ozs.
arts of bagpipe playing in ScotMrs. Midge Miller, May
land.
Dallar and Lucille Camburn
Gilbert Dunn has been conwere among the 21 represenducting
curriculum forums with
tatives of Pinckney Chapter #
the teachers of the various
145 attending the Grand Chapter
grades throughout the elemenof Eastern S t a r s at Grand
tary schools. The teachers of
Rapids last week. Mrs. Miller
the fourth and fifth grades met
reports that "a good time was
had by all, with some thanks in Mrs. Van Blaircum's little
red schoolhouse Monday Oct.
going to the weatherman for
18 and Thursday Oct. 21. The
three such beautiful days."
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
Nora Sprout, Worthy Matron and
teachers will meet. This meet-,
L. J. Henry, Worthy Patron,
ing is especially significant bealso attended.
cause
the curriculum for the
Mrs. Beth F i s h b e c k of
new
intermediate
school is bePleasant Lake spent last week
ing
planned.
visiting her sister, Mrs.Gladys
The sixth and seventh grade
Clinton, here in Pinckney. The
boys had a football game reladies said they spent a lovely
fereed by Mr. Pehrson and Mr.
but busy week which included
Helmick. It was very exciting.
a delicious luncheon one afterThe
final score 7th grade 14noon as the guests of Mrs.
6th
grade
7.
Florence AtLee. It was at
Schumrns in Chelsea.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cass
Clinton and Mrs. Ralph Clinton
and daughter, Phyllis, were the
dinner g u e s t s of Mrs. John
Ruttman in Fowiervllle. Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Fisk of Detroit
Charles E. Hewlett, of 140
Beach called on Mrs. Fishbeck
Livingston, Pinckney, has enat the Clinton home Sunday.
rolled as a Special student
at Detroit Bible College In
Mr. and Mrs, William Lamb
Detroit.
of Ann Arbor were In Pinckney

Pinckney Elementary

In Bible College

Punt, Pass and Kick
OCTOBER 23,1965
10:00 A.M. West Elementary School

Last Friday I attended an
interesting and unique luncheon.
Present were Clergy from the
various f a i t h s in Livingston
County and each of the five urban
communities were represented
- Pinckney, Hartland, Fowlervllle, Brighton and Howell. Also
present were four lay people
and two members of the press.
It was a sort of inter-faith,
community session for commiserating our woes and blessings as residents of Living ton
County. N a m e s of t h o s e a t tending will be omitted in this
reporting because of the complete informality and extemporaneous nature of the "exploratory" meeting.
Just what will come of this
first session remains to be seen
but there was a uninamity of
feeling that such a group could
form the nucleous of a county
wide effort to do a number of
good deeds, foremost of which
might well be an abondoment
of competitive thinking between
the five population centers in
favor of a universal county
wide approach. This was spawned by the belief that Brighton's
problems today and tomorrow
are essentially the same as
Fowlerville's, Howell's, Pinckney'; and Hartland's.
This being true, it naturally
follows that what is good for
one is good for all and, further, a community County-wide
approach-vs-a village approach
would add strength by adding
weight.
It was a concensus of opinion that Detroit is moving
more and more our way and that
Detroiters in ever increasing
n u m b e r s are taking up residence in our country. This
in itself create a series of
new problems and adds complexity to old problems. Why,
should each town in the county
duplicate the efforts and expense of the other four when a
common pool of knowledge and
funds (country wide) could be
more effective and less costly
be eliminating duplication?
Juvenile p r o b l e m s , for
example, cannot be localized.
By that I mean, rules of conduct for minors established by
Brighton become meaningless
as a deterrant to bad conduct
if Howell doesn't have similar
rules and enforces them. Such
rules, however, on a county wide
b a s i s become a compelling
f o r c e because they have the
backing of each respective
village law enforcement agency
as well as the County Sheriffs
Department.
We are fortunate in Livingston County that we have no
big city complex and as a result our problems are very
similar from one end of the
county to the other, hence a
county wide approach is feasible.
Detroit recently ruled out
night sports events between

high school? because of the
problems such night events
fostered. We do not have a
similar problem in Livingston
County so the Detroit approach
is meaningless to us. But we
might very well have some
other problem with teen-agers
that is peculiar to out own
environment and would require
our own unique solution.
The Clergy on a county wide
basis and 1 a y people picked
from all over t h e county
joining hands to use their combined influence and intelligence,
makes a formidable force for
positive, discriminating action.
In the days of the horse
and buggy each town had its
own sphere of influence that extended for several miles Into
the rural area around It. Each
was an entity in itself. Not so
today, just as in international
affairs it is no longer possible
for a nation to stand alone
and aloof.
Wouldn't it be wise for the
cit> fathers in each of our
urban areas to deemphasize
competition with each other and
work to make the county
strong, safe and a good place
to live, and in so doing make
not only our urban c e n t e r s
strong and safe but our rural
areas also? It should be a
very interesting challenge to
see if we can all make Livingston a "story book"county.

*

•

*

2,250 Tour New
Howell School
The New Howell High School
is finished, and Sunday, 2250
residents toured the spacious
building under the guide nee of
a proud school board administration and student council.
The building, which was constructed for a cost of $10.10
per square foot (compared with
$11.74 per square foot for the
Pinckney, and approximately
$14.00 per square foot for the
Brighton school,)
embodies'
many extras, and special equipment
pr6vlded for in the
contract.
The visitors were Impressed
by the ceramic tile walls and
the terrazza floor . the custom
built cabinets, and»highly efficient folding divider walls, the
modern public address system,
a green house, and the plush
carpeting in the library.
Important efficiency features
included folding divider walls
used in many departments for
Increased versatility in the use
of space,n a lunchroom that doub-l
les as full-time study hall,
two-wt
communications between the administration office
and all classrooms, amphitheater type lecture halls in
the science department andmuic departments. The extra space over the locker rooms was
also turned into a versitlle asset, with movable bleachers that
could provide extra seating for
sporting events, with the same
bleachers, facing away from the
gym becoming a dally lunchtime recreational area.

NOTICE OF HEARINQ TO REVIEW
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL
CITY OF BRIGHTON
County of Livingston, Michigan
Sec. 31 T2N R6E
City of Brighton
Unplatted land
Beg. at a point 111.99 ft. W. of Cen. of Sec. L, S 451.97 ft.,
E. 605.64 ft., S 304 ft., E. 192.06 ft., N. 64*25* E. 273 ft., N.
55MO' E 163 ft. to Cen. line of Rickett Rd. & S'ly line of
C. & O. R.R. R/W thence S.50»00' E 349.5 ft. along said R.R.
R/W line thence S. 34°04' E 457 ft. along Cen. line of Rickett
Rd., S. ft5°00* W. 282 ft., 2656 ft. to N. & S. >/« line of SW
i/4 of Sec., N 1435 ft. along said H line to E. & W. Vi line
of Sec., E. 1218.91 ft along V* line to point of beg. 70 A.

Sec. 31 T2N R6E
City of Brighton
Unplatted land
SE V4 of SW y4 and SW V* of SE 80 A.
TAKE NOTICE that a special assessment roll has been
prepared for the purpose of defraying the special assessment district's share of the cost of the following described
public improvement:

*

12 inch water main and all appurtenances approximately 3200 feet from Pierce Street south east along the C. O.
R. R. Right-of-way to the Intersection of Rickett Road and
(he C. k O. R. R. tracks (also Including a R. R. crossing).
Also a 10 inch sanitary sewer forced main lift station, and
all appurtenances approximately 950 feet South from Brighton Lake Road to a point.

0
*

Sponsored By Wilson Ford Sales and
the Brighton Jaycees
a
a

Boys Between the Ages of 8 & 13 can get their
entry from Wilson Ford. Dwidline for entry will
be Friday. Oct. 22 at 6:00 P.M.

Howell Play Center
Ready This Year

HOWELL AREA yOUNGSTERS
pitched in to help lay the sod for the
new recreation center Saturday moming. This was the second time that the

The said special assessment roll is on file for public
examination with the City Clerk and any objections to said
special assessment roll must be filed in writing with the
City Clerk prior to the dose of the hearing to review said
special assessment roll.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Council will
meet at the City Hall, Brighton, Michigan, at 7:30 o'clock
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, on Nov. 4, 1965, for the pur*
pose of reviewing said special assessment roll.
I. E. SIFORD, City Clerk

Winter Reading Program begins this week. All children in
the community are invited to
enter. Two awards will be given,
one for children through the
sixth grade and one for grades
7 thru high school.
New books this week include;
Gunther, "Death Be Not Proud"
a memoir to the author's son
who died at the age erf seventeen
after a gallant fight against the
ravages of brain tumor.
Kelley, "Eleanor of Aquitoine
and the Four Kings" the biography of an amazingly influential
woman who was at the very
center of the culture and politics
of the twelfth century. She was
Queen of France as the wife of
Louis VII and went with him
on the Second Crusade. Divorced, she married Henry of Plantrsgenned who became Henry
II of England, and she was the
mother of two English Kings:
Richard Coeur-de-Lion and John
of Magna Carta fame.
For young readers 9-12 we
have "Roller Skates" by Ruth
Sawyer awarded, in 1936, the
Newberry Medal for the most
distinguished contribution to
American Literature for children.
"Water for America" by Graham and Van Dersal presents
the importance of water and our
dependence on it, how it is used
and methods of conservation.
Knight, "First Book of Sound"
-xplam all places of sound, what
t is, its characteristics, "silent
sound" and experiments the
reader can make in producing
sounds.
Don't forget. We have 38 subscription to current magazines!
Gallant, "The A B C ' s of Astronomy" a beautifully color illusrated dictionary of astronomical
erras for the amateur astronom-

The new Howell Area Recreation Center is nearlngcompletion, and the building, which
will cost a p p r o x i m a t e l y
$120,000 will probably be ready
for use in December.
The president of the Howell
Parks Foundation, Paul Baldwin
Jr. reports nearly $90,000 already collected, however tie
urges persons who are able to
bring their pledges up to date.
Baldwin said that the building
equipment,
and landscaping
would cost
approximately
$130,000, and that th« rest of
the
$175,000 project, which
would include outdoor improve*
ments such as a tennis court,
ice rink, etc., could be finished
later.
The new building will be used
by young and old alike, and
will remain open every day
for use by area people without
charge.
Baldwin said that a very
nominal charge may be made
to organizations who want to
use the facilities, but these
charges will be intended to
cover the bare expense of utilities while the building is
being used.

youngsters had volunteered their time
to the project, under the dii-ection of
Recreation Director, Paul Bennett.

Pinckney

Sec. 31 T2N R6E
City of Brighton
Unplatted land
Frame res. and land in Sec. 31 part of E. ' 2 of SE Vi of
Sec. 31 beg. at a point 154 ft. W. of SE cor. of Sec. 31,
thence W. 1166 ft., N. 1265 ft., N. 65°15\ E 282 ft. to cen.
of Ann Arbor Road, S 34s 1629 ft. to beg.

4.
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er, contains essential information about the stars, planets and
nebulae, reference tables, maps
of the constellations the Moon
and Mars. For adults and young
people.
Kane, "The Tale of a Pond",
a full years cycle in the life of a
pond and the interrelations of
life in a single area*. A book nature lovers will enjoy, and students find helpful.
Sterling, "Caterpillars" is a
beautifully illustrated book of
common caterpillars. Their life
cycle is explained and direction
are given for catching them and
keeping them in captivity.
For boys we hove two historical novels of the Civil War
Period.
Fritz, "Brady" is the story of
a boy who could not keep a sec*
ret and immediately when he
thought he saw run away slaves
at Drover Hull's cabin, he had
to talk about it. When he heard
of his father's part in the slavery controversy he wanted to
help htm, but he knew that his
father didn't trust him.
Burchard, "Jed" is the story
of a Yankee soldier in Mississippi during the Civil War. There
he found a southern boy with a
broken leg, whom he helped
back to his home deep in the
Mississippi hills.

Old iimwi

"It's easy to tell when you're
on the right track, it's uphill.1

2 Chtten Save
Aged Heat Victim Pinckney Kgh Grad
Two alert youngsters and a
flashing light probably saved At Staff College
the life of an elderly Howell
Montgomery, Ala.«» Captain

man Saturday night.
The youngsters, Bonnie and
Linda Perkins w e r e playing
near the home of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Perkins on Dean road, when they
noticed a light flashing in the
window of Clarence McQown's
home. The children knew he
lived alone, and ran to tell
their grandparents about the
light.
Mr. Perkins discovered that
McQowen was Indeed in trouble.
He had suffered a heart attack,
and had only enough strength
to flash the light switch.
McQowen, who is 71 years
old, was rushed to the McPherson Health Center.

Punt, Pass, Kick
Game
Set Oct. 23
Outside of our hign school
football games, one of the most
exciting of the season is scheduled for 10 a.m. o'clock October 23 at the West Elementary
School between Wilson Ford
Sales and the Brighton Jaycees.
This is the annual Punt, Pass
and Kick contest which is held
nation-wide when more than
600,000 boys compete. Usually
the contests are held earlier
in October but the reason this
late date has been set for the
Brighton contest was to let all
the local Boy Scouts participate.
This also is the earliest
date that the U of M does not
have a homedate.
All boys between the ages of
8 and 13 are urged to enter
the contest. Form may be obtained at Wilson Ford Sales,
Grand River, Brighton.
The awarding of prizes will
be at the Brighton - Northville
football game halftime, Nov. 5.

GAMBLE STORE
OPEN MONDAY • FRIDAY NIGHTS

Richard T. Van Slambrook, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Van Slambrook of 106 Cass street, Gregory is attending the US Air Force Air Command and Staff College at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Captain Slambrook is one of
500 select government officials
and officers from US and allied
armed forces enrolled in the intensive military course in management, environment and employment.
The 10-month course is part
of the Air University professional educational system to
prepare officers for higher
command and staff positions.
Captain Van Slambrook, a
KC-135 Strato Tanker pilot,
previously was assigned to Minot AFB, North Dakota.
A graduate of Pinckney High
school, the captain received his
B.S.M.E. degree from Michigan
Technological University and
was commissioned therethrough the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps program.
Hi- wife, Jeanette, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Wilson of 1203 Center street,
Prescott, Arizona.

Boat Stork
Two State Police of the Bnghtin Post, Trooper Hayes and
Brewilove, who recently helped
the
stork when they delivered
a baby girl in Brighton, almost
participated en a repeat performance Sunday.
The troopers were called Co
Hamburg and raced the stork
to the McPheraon Health Center
when they transported Mrs.
Erma DeSmitt in an emergency
run at 2:55 a.m. Mrs. De-Smitt's
baby, a girl was born at 3:15
a.m.

110 E. Grand River

HOWELL
DAILY 9 TO 6 P.M.

ENTIRE STOCK SACRIFICED!!
Duponi

ZERONE
Now

87c Gal.

AT WHOLESALE
COST AND LESS

Famous

ZEREX
Now

$1.63 Gal.

RIGHT TO THE BARE WALLS
BUY NOW NOTICE: ALL Store Fixtures SAVE
$1.98 Vacuum Bottle .$1.37
$1.49 Leaf Rakes
93c
20c Flashlight

Batteries
$1.49 5-Sew House
' Brooms

• TAIL PIPES
1
FLOOR
MATS
2/23c|i?LL
• TIRE CHAINS
96c

$11.95 Ice Skates ....$7.77
$1.49 Pocket Knives ..96c
$10.95 Car Mufflers .$7.68

• GENERATORS
• AUTO TIRES
39c Caulk Compound __21c
• GARDEN NEEDS $1.39 Window Shades __67c

COMPLETE CLOSEOUT
ENTIRE TOY STOCK
BUY NOW...For Christmas!

Ironing Board Pad

77c

ALL SIZES NAILS
2 lbs
_-

...27c

79c Storm Windows -__58c

Gome In - But DO IT NOW - TIME IS VERY LIMITED! -

SAVE NOW
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St Patrick's
News Notes
The October Rosary Altar
Society Meeting was opened with
a prayer by Father McCann.
President Lois Lucas gave
an account of the Mother-Daughter Banquet which was held
October 3. It was enjoyed by
everyone who attended. This
year's queen is Imogene Schmidt, who is the mother of
nine children.
A report of fhe new Annette
Program was given by Mrs.
Philip Nimmo. The Presidents
of the Guilds were asked to
attend a meeting to discuss
further the Annette Program.
It will be held Wednesday, October 20 at eight o'clock in the
Shamrock Room.
One of the projects for next
year suggested by thePresident
was to investigate the idea of
Improving the Emerald Room.
A committee of five women was
appointed to meet with Father
McCann to discuss this project.
This committee consisted of
Mrs. Francis Korb, Mrs. Dee
Brown, M r s . _Ethel Tiefer,
Mrs. Maybell Sell man and Mrs.
Dolores Puny.
A motion was made and seconded that the Rosary Altar
Society sponser a Fifth Grade
Brownie Scout Group.
The meeting was then adjourned and refreshments were
served by the St. Anne's Guild.
The big day for the First
Communicants w i l l soon be
here. This Saturday, October
23, at 9 AM thev will receive
Christ for the first time and will
also have the privilege of receiving with their families. Everyone is welcome and no reservations are needed. A class
of close to seventy children
will be a record group for this
parish.
A wonderful way to welcome
the feast of the Nativity this
year is to start a Novena to
Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
If you start on Wednesday, October 20, you will finish two
days before Christmas. The
novena Is held every Wednesday
at 5:30 PM and 7:30 PM with
Holy Communion distributed
before each service.
The Action Is here!!! The
Usher's Club will hold their
dance this Saturday. The dance
will start at 9 PM in the Shamrock Room. These men have
put a great deal of work and
enthusiasm * into this project.
They are looking forward to
an excellent turnout.

Around The Town

"The Little Shamrocks", St.
Patrick's first football team after many years, is a spunky
little team. They looked promising against their first opponents who were bigger and far
m o r e experienced. We wish
them many touchdowns!!!
Dally Mass Schedule to read
8 AM and 12:15 PM.

By

JAMES STEWART
TECHNICOLOR

CITY NEWS
K is nice to report that
the Brighton State Bank has
donated five benches for the

Peter Frick, x-ray technician supervisor at St. Joseph
Hospital, AnnArbor, took the
two top prizes among registered
technicians for both his scientific paper and exhibit at the meeting of the Michigan Society of
Radiological Technologists held'
in Lansing.
In the student competition,
St. Joseph Hospital students
Joan Herbst of Brighton; Cathy
Parker,
Marietta Eccleston
andSandra Rouget took first
prize in the scientific exhibits
w&le third place In the same
catagory went to Larry Skwor,
Carol Mccalla, Cathy Kropf and
Jerry McCellan.
Joan, a graduate of Brighton
High school is the daughter of
Mr. and ,Mrs. Lyle Herbst.

Kills Rattler
BONNIE KAYE
Mr. and Mr.. Stuart E.Carpenter of Milford announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Bonnie Kaye to William J. Gaf-

CARPENTER
fney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Gaffney of Brighton. An
April wedding is being planned.

School Menus

from the SCOOKS.

BRIGHTON October 25, 1965
Monday — Sloppy-joe on bun,
buttered waxed beans, chilled
fruit, home-made sweet raisin
rolls, milk.
Tuesday — Italian spaghetti,
combination salad, fruit jello,
home-made butter rolls, milk.
Wednesday — Breaded veal
cutlet, whipped potatoes with
butter topping, buttered carrots
and peas, chilled peaches, whole
Brighton
County MCHC Auxiliary, 7:30 wheat or white bread, milk.
Thursday — Vegetable beef
p.m. Oct. 20, auxiliary room,
soup
with crackers, ham salad
McPherson Hospital.
saidwich,
vegetable strips, apSt Patrick's Church First Holy
applecrisp
with cheese slice,
Communion 9 a.m. Oct. 23. Parmilk.
ish Dance Oct. 23, Shamrock
Friday (Halloween) — Black
room; sponsored by Ushers
cats
favorite (with tartar Goo),
Club.
ghostly
floating spuds, witches
Recovery, Inc. 8 p.m. Oct. 21,
dagger
green
eyes, I-SCA
First Presbyterian Church.
REEEM,
calcium
brew, stuffy
Public Hearing, 8 p.m. Oct. 26,
bread
with
gliding
butter, Booo
Brighton Township Hail.

>

HOWEIX
October 25 through 19,1MB
Monday—Ctefli con oaroe with
crackers, tossed sated, butt, hot
rolls and butter, milt,
Tuesday — Roast beef and
gravy, whipped potatoes, beet
pickles, peach half, whole wheat
muffin and butter, milk.
Wednesday — Creamed chicken on biscuit, buttered pew,
vegetable strips, fruit, milk.
Thursday — Meat and vegetable pie, lettuce wedge and
dressing, fruit jelfo, bread and
butter, milk.
Friday—Toasted cheese sandwich, cream of tomato soup,
cabbage, pepper slaw, chocolate
pudding, milk.
HARTLAND SCHOOL
OCTOBER O * through 2 7 *
Thursday — vegetable «oup,
meat sandwich, cherry cobbler,
milk.
Friday—Lasagna wtth cheese,
cole slaw, apple crisp, brea±
butter, milk.
i
Monday—ChU wtth cracken,
vegetable strips, apple sauce,
bread & butter, milk.
Tuesday—Grilled cheese sand-'
wich, green beans, fruit, milk.
Wednesday—chicken and white
sauce, with baking powder Biscuit, buttered peas, purple plums
bread, butter and mlk.

Air

Condition**

Admissions: Adults, We;
Children, 20c
— ONE WEEK STARTING Wed., Oct. 20th, thru
Tues., Oct. 26th
Sunday Matinee Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:W
Moo. thru Sat Open at 6:45
Start 7:00, 9:00

WHERE A MIGHTY
ADVENTURE
WAS BORN!
UNIVERSAL
PRESENTS

SHENANDOAH
Gad M'ile Failte
%

(one hundred thousand welcomes)

DtJUG McCLURE GLENN CCWBfTT PATRICK WAYNE
KATHARINE ROSS-ROSEMARY FOfiSYTH
A Universal Picture

tan

Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat,
Oct. 27 • 28 • 29 - 3*
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:M, S:10

JBHIY LEWIS
PLAYS 7
WACKY
ROLES

HABERDASHERY

Dorcas A C 9-6438

How wonderful that Bill Gall
has a splendid new job with
the Livonia Observers - Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Group, 33050 Five Mile
R d . , Livonia , Incorporating
such p a p e r s a s Plymouth,
Farmlngton, Nankin Township,
Redford Township and Garden
City. We miss you, BUI, but
wish you great success In your
new Job.
Mrs. Walter We gene r, formerly of W. Grand River and
here from Florida, Is In St.
Joe's hospital, Ann Arbor. She
would appreciate cards from
her friends.
Mary Kock, Ruth Stpes and
Julia Van Sickle had a wonderful Sunday at Frankenmuth's
Zehnders. They suggest If any
of us are planning on such
an excursion that we go early,
as the crowds are large, this
being the "color season" of
our beautiful State.
The Senolr Citizens Group
had a nice meeting Wednesday
at the Methodist Church on
Grand River. Their next meeting will be Oct. 27th at 12
noon in the Bank Building pot luck.
,
Mrs. Mima Seger, 325 N.
Second St., has been ill and
would appreciate cards from
her friends, which are many.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gross
of So. 3rd. St., are building a
permanent home In Cape Coral,
Florida, and while we shall miss
them, we congratulate them on
..their new home.
I r e n e and Art Lindner,
Brooked Lake, celebrated wedding anniversary by having dinner at Saratoga Farms and
seeing "Sound of Music" in
Detroit. Art Lindner is now
working at Oakland Community
College, Union Lake, Michigan,
and is enjoulng his new position
very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell are
planning on occupying the Harry
Wright residence on Washington
while Mr. and Mrs. Wright are
in Florida, and Brighton will
enjoy having them in town.
The Blood Bank will be at
the First Methodist Church, 400
E. Grand River, Oct. 27th from
12 noon until 6 P.M. The American Legion Auxiliary will have
charge of the canteen.
Mrs. Ida Swltzer, E. Grand
River, Is in St. Joseph's Hospital, room 314, and would enJoy hearing from her friends.
Get that Hallowe'en costume
out and eet all ready for the
Shindig St. Pal's is having at
the Shamrock Room under the
auspices of the St. Pat Ushers
Club. Boy, Is it going to be
fun. Remember - Saturday October 23rd - 9 P.M. to 1
A.M. All the Goblins, Witches
and What-Have-You will be
there, so see that you are, tod.
Margaret and Helen Siford,
317 W. Main St., entertained
the Mary Queen of Peace Guild
of the St. Patrick's Church at
a card party, the proceeds of
which were for the Alter Society. Those present were Mary
and HelenSiford, Frances Korb,
Je sle Arnett, Louise Heuft,
Rita Wllhelm, Phyllis Flrord,
Loretta Nlmmo, Ruth Elliott,
Lillian Gust In, Ellen Hopkins,
Hattte Freshman, HelenBelser,
Maybelle Sellman, Clara Slter,
Helen Dlnkhaus, Emma Jean
Schmitt and Dorcas Wai by.
Many prizes were won and the
refreshments were delicious,
so much so every one was asking
when the next party was to be.
Mrs. Frank Brogan, 2nd and
State, returned this week from
St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann Arbor, after a successful eye operation.
Frances Korb of Brighton
and Margaret Smith of Hamburg attended a Joint meeting
of the V.A.V.S. Volunteers held
at Dearborn Veterans Hospital.
MrA. Korb and Mrs. Smith are
representatives for the Navy
Mothers at Ann Arbor's Veterans Hospital.
Inez Hamburg aftd Janice
Holtschaw are in Washington
because of the illness of Inez's
daughter, J a n i c e Holtschaw,
whom we are glad to report
is much improved.

Top Honors Won
By Brighton Girl

Robert Beitei of Wratmore
Lake, who drives M-36 almost
daily, is never surprised to Bee
a rabbit scurry in front of his
car, but test week he met real
opposition. While driving near
Buck Lake he spotted a big
snake ready to cross the road.
However it stopped and BO did
he because the snake began to
coil as though it resented his
automobile. Bob got out of his
car and the 4 footer began to
rattle. Taking a tire tool he beheaded it.
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beautiflcation of the Mill Pond
and for the enjoyment of all
of us. Thanks very much.
Donations for the Mill Pond
plantings may be made to any
KiwanLs member or dropped
off at the City Hall. We need
your help. Those organizations
already having made contribut i o n s a r e t he f o l l o w i n g :
Klwanis Club
$500.00
Chamber of Commerce $110. 0
City of Brighton
$500.00
Lions Club
$200.00
More money is needed in
order to put the plantings in approximately $1000.
Have you taken a good look
at Sean Lavan's beautiful sign
above his new store? If you
have, I'll bet you don't know what
it means. It is the Lavan Coat
of Arms and of which they are
very proud. It is a shield with
gold background on which there
are six red diamonds - and
it says "Fortune Favors the
Brave". The front and back of
Sean's store is lovely and such
a store deserves this beautiful
sign and Us Coat of Arms.
Congratulations Sean!
The American Legion Auxiliary (#235 Jesse B. Cooley
Post) met last Thursday as
they meet the second Thursday
of each month at the American Legion Hall on Flint. Road.
The officers are Elva Singer.
President; Helen Caldwell, 1st
Vice President; Irene Lindner,
2nd Vice Prei-ldent; IdaBogart,
Recording Secretary ; Ruth
Spies, Corresponding Secretary; Mary Koch, Chaplain. The
refreshments were In the Hallowe'en motif - cidar, doughnuts, candy, etc.
George Buford and Bill
Chenoweth were home over the
week-end from Hillsdale College in time to enjoy all the
Home Coming Activities - and
all their friends were glad to
have them. They both are enjoying Hillsdale, but admit there
Is no place like home. Amen!
Our very own Brighton Volunteer Department - second to
none and of whom we are deeply proud - went to Farmington a week or so ago - and
Fred Muller advises they came
away with two awards - one
for having the oldest truck and
another for having made the
longest trip. Hurrah for our
Volunteers - they are the most
as you will all admit!
And speaking of winners how about our football team
defeating Holly, the beauty of
our Queen, Court and Escorts
- and above all - OUR BAND??
The intricate formations by our
Band were wonderful - and
I'm not prejudiced—not much!
They couldn't be finer - Just
ask Carl and Dorcas.
Whether you be man or woman, you will never do anything in this w o r l d without
courage. It is the greatest
quality of mind next to honor.
--James L, Allen

OES
Installation
Michigan Chapter No. 314,
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold a public Installation of
officers Friday, October 29 at
8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiseman, 739 Nelson, will be installed as Worthy Matron and
Patron by her mother, Mrs.
Eve Yardley of Island Lake,
Past Matron of Michigan Chapter.
Other installing past matrons are Mrs. May Forrest,
chaplain; Mrs. J e a n Lanning,
secretary; Mr>. Helene Van
Conant, marshal; all of No. 314
and Mr.'. Ella Hagman, organist, Of Howell No. 372.

REMEMBER
BRIGHTON
BLOOD BANK
OCT. 27th
First Methodist Church
400 E. Gd. River

SPORTING GOODS

WholesaleftRetail

Shakcspear, Ga*da
Fibre Glass Rods, Tackle,
Live Bait, Spinners,
Arttf Wai l

CALIBER SHOTGUNS,

Deer Rifles, Small Caliber 8ms

SHAKESPEW ARCHERY
Enlpmeal, Bows aid Arrows

ARTS SPORT SHOP

8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT I-M
PHONE AC 9-4615
BRIGHTON

Stilt Chrl Senrke
Whs Hlfh Prebc
Michigan's c i v i l service
system applies the merit principal to more jobs than any
other state, was the prali-e from
a University ol Illinois political scientist. Thomas Page of
the U of I reported on his
study of "merit and patronage
in state manpower systems",
which specifically compared
state civil service in Ohio,
Illinois, and Michigan. He described the Michigan system as
"highly autonomous, s t a b l e ,

and operating in relative political neutrality."
"Probab.y no other state
manpower system Is so comprehensively on a merit basis,"
he said In contrast, he pointed
to wholesale exemptions of state
jobs from civil service in Ohio
and Illinois and political tampering wtth civil ervice jobs
themselves.
In Michigan provisional appointees in the civil service
have averaged less than three
per cent of the total work force
during the past several years.
Under the new constitution less
than 120 of the State's 35,000
jobs will be exempt from civil
service.

DRIVE
Telephone Brighton AC 74841

FRIDAT.SATURDAY.SUNDAl OCTOBER22 23 24

Even if you sit there,
not daring toopen
your mouth

YOU'LL BE
SCREAMING
FOR HER TO
ESCAPE!
mwms

WILLIAM
WYLER'Smm

the collector
TOOCC I T U * / U M U m U E t t t t I Screenplay b> S M E Y MANN and JOHN KOHN
Band on tht to-selling novel by JOHN FOWUS / Music by MAURICE JARRE
Product &rJUOKIHBE№№d JOHN KOHN/ Directed by WILLIAM WYUR/'

ALSO
fALSO

fd see on the screen!
f side of № you never exofefedto

WALK

I new kind of i .«-slory starring

FOR SALE

I - 3 Burner Coleman Stove ... $10.00
I - Double Mantle Lantern .... 10.00
1 • Self Contained Spotlight.... 154)0
2 - Sleeping Bags, single
or double
2 - 4" Air Mattresses
Duck Decoys
$3.00 eaoh
I-1,0001b. Winch
15.00
I - 35 ft. Log Chain
I - Complete Set of Tree Climbers
with Safety Belt
25.00
About 200 ft. Rope and Pulley 20.00
I • 12 ga. Double Barrel Shotgun 50.00
I - 32 Winchester Rifle
60.00
I - A.M.C. Large Icebox,
running good
I - Set of Chain Falls
I • Kodak 8 mm Projector
30.
I - Double Brill, Star Sandwich
King with side French Fryer, 220 v.
I • Star Steamro
I • Rita Black Angus Rotisserie
ALL FOR $100.00
• 9 a.m. - 4 p.m, Sunday, Oct, 24th -

CORBINS CORNERS
6189 FondH Lake Dr.
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5AM Breakfast

nOTICES
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell Michigan
E»Ule of CHARLES M GRUBtH.
D«c«u«d
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must rile written swum
claims with thU Court, vend copy to
Brian Lav*r of Brighton. Michigan.
Court will near claims and Aetet
mln« heirs ot D*cea*ed on December
14. 1965 at Ten A M at the Probate
Court Publication in Brighton Argu>
Court Rule Notice
Dated: October 5. 1965
FRANCIS E BARRON
Judge of Pro bale
Attorney:
Martin J Lavan
Brighton, Mich.
Oct 13, 20. 27

UVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate of MILTON R. LAWSON.
SJL. Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must (lie written sworn
claim* with this Court, send copy to
Milton R. Lawson. Jr., 924 W. Main
of Brighton. Michigan. Court wUI
hear claims and determine heirs of
Deceased on December 14. 1965 at
Ten A.M. at the Probate
Court.
Publication In Brighton Argus. Court
Rule Notice
Dated October 8. 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
Donald A. Moon
Brighton. Mich.
Oct. 13. 20. 27

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howfll. Michigan
t-sirtir of MILLIE ELLIOTT ML,
THE COIKT ORDERS:
Inii-rvTiU-d
persuns
may
appeal
(htotxi 26, 1965 ut Ten A.M. at
1'ruijatc Court to show cause why
(Jt-ijrtfe V. Dunn. Jr .ihould not be
licensed to (sell* Interest of estate
in

i a n d hi

l'ublj(.aUi>t\ in 1'lnc kr:i-y
Dispatch,
Cuurt Kuk" Notice.
DttU'd St-plt-mber :«J 1965
FRANCIS E. BARKON
Judge uf Prubate
Oct. 6, 13, W

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
EsutU- of LYNN A. WATERBURY.
J H c eutted

THE COIRT ORDERS
Petition of Jerry
J
Waterbury
praying administration of Estate be
granted unto Jerry J. Waterbury and
that Heirs be determined
will be
heard Octoter 26, 1965 at Ten A.M.
ut the Proljate Court Publication In
Hrlghton Argus Court Hule Notice.
Dati-ii; September 30, 1965
FRANCIS E
BARRON
Judge of Probate
A
y
Shankland,

HIIUT

&

McCornilck

Kin Flrsl National Bldg.
Ann Artx>r, Michigan
Oct. 6. 13. 20

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate oi
GEORGE A.
ARMSTRONG, Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Creditors must file written iworn
claims with this Court, send copy to
Donald A. Armstrong,
167 Becker
Dr. of Brighton. Michigan. Court will
hear claims and determine heirs of
Deceased on December 21. 1965 at
Ten A.M. at the Probate Court.
Publication In Brighton Argus. Court
Rule Notice.
Dated: October 14, 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
William D. McCrirle
Brighton, Mich.
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate or EMMA M BIEBER. Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Nellie A. Latgon praying administration
of Estate
be
granted unto Hazen A Latson and
that Heirs be determined will be
heard November 2. 1965 at Ten A.M.
»t the Probate Court. Publication In
Brighton Argus Court Rule Notice
Dated October 7. 1965
FRANCIS E BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney
VanWlnWe and VanWlnkle
Howelt Mich.
Oct. 13. 20. 27
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
e of ETHEL MAE LEDOU,
* - k a ETHEL LEDOi;. Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Interested
persons ' may appear
November 2, 1965 at Ten A M at
Probate Court to ghow
cause why
Ilene Tlmmons should not be licensed
to sell intereit of estate In land*
Publication In Brighton Argus Court
Rule Notice
Dated October 5, 1965
FRANCIS E BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
'
Martin J. Lavan
Brighton. Michigan
Oct. 13. 20. 27

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate
OF
LEEDA
ELLIOTT,
a-k-a LEETA ELLIOTT, Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Ann Arbor Trust Company praying Its Final Account be
allowed fees authorized and residue
of said Estate assigned to persons
entitled thereto will be heard November 9. 1965 at Ten A.M. at Probate
Court
Publcation
in
BRIGHTON
ARGl'S Court Rule Notice.
Daled: October 14. 1965
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
Jack Becker
Ann Arbor Trust Building
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3

LIVINGSTON COT-NTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. Michigan
ESTATE OF MARY DeWOLF. De
• f*"<e<1.

THE COt'RT ORDERS:
Creditor* must file written sworn
rlatrn* with this Court, send rnvy b>
.T Walter DeWolf of Hamburg Michigan. Court will hear rlalms and determine heirs of Deceased on Dcremher 7, 1965 at Ten A.M. at the ProCourt Publication In Brighton
Court Rule Notice
Sentember 28, 1965
FRANCIS E BARRON
Judge nf Probate
Attorney:
VanWlnkle and VanWtnkle
Howell. Michigan
Oct. 6, 13. 20

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell, Michigan
Estate of REX JAMES BITTEN,
Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Petition of Ruth Bitten praying Instrument filed be admitted as Last
Will of Deceased and administration
granted Lyel
Bitten and heirs bf
determined, will be heard November
9. 1965 at Ten A.M. at Probate
Court Publication In Brighton Argus
Court Rule Notice.
Dated: October 14, 1965
FRANCIS E BARRON
Judge of Probate
Attorney:
John R. Brennan
Brighton, Mich.
Oct. 20, 27, Nov. 3

Standard Service
OPEN 7 DAYS
7 AJI TO 10 P J t
Phoot 29-9884
E. Gd, River • Bright*

(SHWDWDJ

FREE ESTIMATES

DRAPERIES
about our Charge Account
with Option Terms

Shlppy's Color
Center

Ml W. Grand River • Howell
PhoaeMtTOO
U4 W. Mali SC • Brightoo

FREE INSTALLATION

PINCKNEY

Club Corner

The Brighton Junior firemen
will have a pancake breakfast
at 5 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 8 . tar Mildred tfUkovtty • I7I4M1
hunters, ifte price |1.M a tor
Guest speaker Sgt Robert
ail you can eat including coffee Simple at Brighton State Pottoe
and sausage. It will be hekS in will talk on Juvenile Dctiquency
the basement of the F k e (ML Thursday, Oct. 21; PTA. t t
Elementary School, 8:00 pjn.
Thursday, Oct 31, 'Tape t t
Elementary Scbooi 7:80 pjn.
Thursday, Oct 21, Ratdbow
G^is Initiation NitBtxt at Masonic Hall, 7:30 p m
Friday, Oct. 23, Pinckney versus
Stocfcbridge at Stockbridge.
The Livingston County Probate Court has waived Juris- 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct 33, Sunday
diction on a 16 year old escapee from the Whltmore Lake School Smorgasbord Dinner 5:00
Boys Training school. Accord- p.m. until?
ing to the state police the youth , Saturday. Oct.. 23, Boy Scout
will be tried as an adult on
a charge of unlawfully driving
away an auto.
The boy, Robert Morrison,
is the youth who triggered an
Investigation at t h e training
school, when he stole a car
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Schultz o f Whitmore Lake. The
Schultz1 s became irate when
their car was stolen for the
second time within two weeks.
They wrote to Gov. Romney,
and to Rep. Thomas Sharpe, and
an investigation was started at
the school, concerning the number of walk - aways and escapees.
According to the State Police
Morrison stole the Schultz car
and took it to East Tawas, where
he wrecked it and shot it full
of holes. He is aiso accused
of breaking into a church and
two cottages before stealing a
jeep. He was arrested in Flint
in another stolen car. He will
be tried in the Livingston county
Circuit court.

{Circuit Court To Try
BOY Car Thief

Saturday night Chapter No.
145 of the Eastern Stars held
open installation at the Masonic
Hall in Pinckney with Dorothy
Winslow beingfcnstalledas Worthy Matron and Duke Waite as
Worthy Patron. An estimated
200 people were present for the
affair.
Other officers installed were:
Esther Hall, Associate Matron; Earl Murray, Associate
Patron; Mildred Miller, Secretary; Hazel Poulson, Treasurer;
Leota Reason, Conductress;
Beverly Bowies, Associate Conductress;
Eleanor Beughn,
Chaplain; Bernioe Biafcer, Marshail; Eloyse Campbell, PM,
PGO, Organist; Lucille WyUe,
Adah; Eleanor Clough, Ruth;
Wanda Morgan, Esther; Alma
Chambers, Martha; Ila King,
Eleota; Amanda De Barr, Warden; Otto Poulson, Sentinel;
These were installed:
Christian Flag, Bea Eberts
and Order of the Eastern Star,
Harold Eberts.
The H.P. installed were Donne
Purhman as Reader; Bemice
Pardon as Conductress; Mae
Koeppen as Adah; Ruth Ann
Milan as Ruth; Frances Reason
as Martha; Arlene Sidler as Esther; and Eunice Yost as Electa,
Hostesses were Harriett Rahrig, PM, Eva Engquist, PM,
Prompter, Norm Sprout, Chapter Advisor, and Genevie Henry,
PM.
Alia Meyers, PM was the installing officer . The assistant
was Carmen Porter, P.M. Marshall was Alberta Close, P.M.
Installing organist was Eloyse
Campbell, P.G.O.who was also
the soloist.
Roberta Amburgey served as
the installing Chaplain at the
impressive ceremony,

52 Gallon

YOUR CHOICE

Teflon Cookwara
ar
Automatic Coffee Maker

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

"SUPER-RIGHT"

PORK LOINS
lb.

59

"SUPER-RIGHT"

"Super-Right" Standing

RIB ROAST
FIRST
5 RIBS
FRESH LAKE
FRESH
LAKE

BP « % £

Perch Fillets .. u 5 9

85

lb
|b

G

c

79:

CENTER

lb

lb

cuff

"Super-Right"

ALLGOCD SLICED

c

4Hi & 5th
Ribs

PORK CHOPS

BACON SALE!

KING OF ROASTS

69
1

1-LB.
PKG.

msr ggc

3 RIBS

2-LB.
PKG.

FRESH LAKE MESSED

Whitefish . . . .

Thick-Sliced Bacon

2
"lUPBR-lllOHT" FANCY

l W

Sliced Bacon ^5 ****

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
ALL PURPOSE

5-LB.
BAG

Robin Hood Flour
Elbow Macaroni
lona Tomatoes . •

49

FRESH FLORIDA

Orange Juice

ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI OR

Vt -GAL
BTL.

FEATURE VALUE!

l-LB.
12-OZ.
CANS

YELLOW CLING

lona Peaches

THOMPSON WHITE

l-LB.

Seedless Grapes • . .

13-OZ.
CANS

Red Delicious Apples
Bananas
AAP FROZiM—HET WT. 10 OZ.

2 »«t 45

LAMBRICHT'S

Cheese Cake
MILD

A&P BRAND "A'

Gaiden Yams 3 " 35'
C

VAMIl.UA 0 * CMOCOLATI

Marvel Ice M i l k . . . . . » "
•- Off—VIOBTAftLI—HIT

L

^

^

Tomato Juice
„

39*

WT. 19^ OZ.

B. 69*

Heinz Soup

'-•' 4 4 '

c

Red Salmon

'»- 89*

u>59

Pinconning Cheese

10 - * 59"
s

2 "* 25'

SAVE 1««—JANE PARKER

Cherry Pie

1-LB.
8-OZ.
SIZE

39*

1 JANI PARKER - N t t W f . 13-Oi. Loaf

^ J %

Banana Loaf • • • . 2 ' ^ / T
Vienna Bread....

PHONE AC M802
BRIGHTON

Loin End Portion

Full 7-Rib Portion

JANE PARKER PLAIN OR SltOID

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

PUMPS - WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

Anti-Sub War

Rib
Half

• Folly Automatic.
• Edison Approved
• 10-Year Guarantee

Both For

Annapoll*
Appointment

ANNAPOLIS, MD. ( F H T N Q Midshipman First Class James
D. Maynard, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. DeVere C. Maynard of
7077 Glen Circle, Gregory, Mich.,
has been named to the superintendent's list for the first semester at* the U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. :
To be selected for the Superintendent's List he had to have
a B average with no individual
grade tower than C in ncarimic
subjects and an aptitude mark
and conduct mark of B and a
satisfactory status in physical
involves 34 ehfea education.

Whole or

Broccoli Spears...

GIFTS

bike Uke from PtockneytoKM- Wednesday, Oct 27, Boy Starts der the direction of Mervin
and Lake.
meet at PBgrton Hall. 7:30 Vic Campbell wiM attend. Anyone inSaturday, Oct 28, Kum Dou- Bttsydio is back as Scout Mas- terested is welcome.
ble 79 Club Harvest Holiday ter now that he's home from ser- ; Sunday, Nov. 7. Rainbow
coofctoed ages leaf than 76. Hay vice. Three new boys were ad- Girls sponsoring a Pancake
ride starting at Moneys then mitted: Steve UBeMe, Brod La- Brunch from 8:30 a.m. till 1:30
bonfire cookuut at the Nash BeHe, and Bob Rickey.
pjn. at Masonic Hall.
term.
Saturday, Oct. 30, Halloween
Saturday, Oct 23, Youth Rally Begging from 6:30 • 7:30. ProatMAand
gram starts at 7:30 at High
Sunday, Oct 24, Teens in School Athletic Field.
(CVS-10)
Training 5:30
Thursday, Nov.ft-Ofa,Mfcbi- USS YORKTOWN
(FHTNO
—
Seaman
David
E.
Monday, Oct 29, Stockade gan Sunday School Convection
Fapwortit,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bays at Hiawatha. Beach Church which is the Nations largest with
4:30 p.m.
over 100 work shops and exhi- Ranald P. Papworth of 1055 An
Monday, Oct 25, BetaUteo bits at Temple Baptist Church trtiff Road, Fowiervriie, Mich.,
Boys tt Hfefwattn Beach Church, in Detroit on Grand River. Bob is participating in • U.S. First
6:30 pjn.
Pierce,
Ethel Barnet, Mel Fleet Training Exercise "Rag
Tuesday, Oct 28, Bible QUb Johnson, Theodore Epp are weed," wMe serving aboard the
at Mennoirifte Church, 12:00 noon speakers. Gate Raymond is m anti-submarine welfare support
Tuesday, Oct. 26, Kfaanis La- charge. • Also featuring Korean aircraft carrier USS Yorktown.
The seven-day exercise, being
dies Night at Pilgrim Hall, 7:30 Orphans Choir The Peoples
Church Sunday School Staff un- conducted off the coast of South.
pan.

Pinckney OES
Installs Officers

WE CAN'T
BEAT...
TRY US!

FREE
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1-LJ.

Rinse Blue
GIANT 3-LB.
10c OfF 7-OZ.
LABEL PKG.

59*

21

JANI PARKIR IAKI 'N' SIOVI

Dinner Rolls

fM

•» "

Bright Sail Bleach
Content 5.25%
Sodium
Hypochlorfto)

43

PLASTIC
JUG

19

New Everyday Low Price!

Eight O'Clock
Coffee
1-Lb. Bag 69c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Popsicles
THE GHAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, IMC

Jjuper J^arkets
A M I R K l 1 OIPIMOABil

»000

MIR(H««T

I ' t ' i '6S

PrkM EHtctWt Throuflh Sot^ Oct. 2 3«h
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State To Sd

Wotaion Hb Snag

(Continued from page 1)
feet of land on the sooth aide
of a private drive running oorth boundaries.
from Flint M , west of 1-86, One of the biggest changes
$100.
suggested concerns the Birken16,880 square feet of land on stock school district, which is
the south side of 1*96 east of now a part of the Howeil school
Van Winkle Ave., one-half mile system. The Bkkenstock distnorth of the I-M and US 23 inter- rict juts out into the Brighton
and Hartiand areas, with part
change, |75.
560 square feet of land on the of it less than a naif mite from
south side of 1-96 east of Thom- the city of Brighton. However
as Ave., 400 feet west of Old Brighton is not particularly interested in assuming the approxUS-23 overpass, $10.
imately
225 Birkenstock children
. Seven and one-half acres of
into
its
crowded school
1
land on the south side of 1-96 system. already
The pkm just submitand north of Club Dr., $1,125.
ted suggests splitting the dist..Three and one-half acres of rict between Brighton and Hartland in a triangle bounded by land.
Flint Rd., 1-96 and Club Dr.,
Howell's superintendent, Don$1,300.
ald Bath, emphasized that the
. Five acres of land between plans were only preliminary
the north line of 1-96 and (he and that before the December
service road, east of Club Drive, 31 deadline the plans would have
to be discussed with each of the
$135.
A triangle containing 7,500 districts involved, and it could
square feet of land on the north be entirely possible that no
side of the service road and changes would be made at all.
The changing of the boundareast of Club Drive, $25.
ies
is a highly complicated mat. 19 acres of land between 1-96
ter,
and will work a little like
and Grand River Ave., south of
the
old
horse trading game, bethe 1-96 and Grand River intercause
in
order for the districts
change and about one mile north
to maintain an economic balof Brigrton, $12,650. This item ance, each will have to gain apmay be purchased on a land proximately as much as they
I contract.
give.
I 8,400 square feet of land on
An example of the complexity
the east side of 1-96, sou* of of the situation is the BirkenGlasgow Drive, $25.
stock district. If they were
Three and one-hatf acres of traded to Brighton for example,
land on the west side of 1-96 they would remain obligated for
north of Clara Jean Blvd. and the next 20 years for the Howeil
high school, but would pay opeast of Ethel Blvd., $400.
23 acres of landlocked land on erating expenses to Brighton.
The state has to OK all of the
the east side of 1-96 south of
county's
recommendations, and
Hilton Rd. and adjoining the
then the people of each district
196 and Grand River krter will vote on the boundary changchange area, $4,000.
es.
(More Information on Page B-3)

Hunters'
Camp
OR
Mobile Home Bargain Hunters
* 1956 Harmac Marathon $1475.
A Sharp 8 x 35 completely ready for
Comfortable housekeeping

* 1954 Kit

$875

8 x 35 Instant housing for Fall season
or a nice cottage.

New Bargains Too!
* Vagabond

Fund

My Neighbors

* Champion
* Liberty

Marietta
* Magnolia

* Pacemaker

U.S. 16 Mobil Court & Sales
7500 GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON, AC 9-6675

"junior!!

NEED A GOOD USED CAR?
SEE

SLAYTON MOTOR SALES, INC
64 Plymouth Sport Fury
$1895
Mr., hardtop, V-8, P.S., automatic
Radio k heater — one owner
$1395

M r . , <r radio k heater, one owner

62 Chrysler Newport

$1275

V-8, 4-dr, air cond., P.S., P.B., radio &
heater — one owner.

62 Ford Galaxie
$995
V-8, 4-dr., automatic, P.S., R k H, one
owner

64 Chrysler Newport
$2175
V-S, P.S., P.B., Automatic, R k H., one
owner.

62 Plymouth Hardtop
$1025
2-dr., Belvedere, V-8, 383 engine, P.S.,
automatic, R & H, one owner

63 Chevrolet Impala
V-8, 4-dr. Wagon

61 Ford Galaxie
$695
V-8, 4-dr., automatic, R k H, one owner.

$1745

SEVERAL TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS FROM $150
60 Ford 2-door

60 Olds 88 4-door

59 Ford V-8, 4- door

61 Plymouth V-8 wagon

60 Ford V-8 Convert.

58 Dodge V-8. 4-door

NEW CHRYSLERS, PLYMOUTHS, VALIANTS IN STOCK
SEE
Le€ Gordon

When the frost u on the punkin, it's just the right time to
put delectable Pumpkin Chiffon Pudding on the menu. The
dessert is an airy pumpkin chiffon mixture, fragrant with spices,
that is turned into a shell of graham cracker crumbs. Thanks
to its content of unfavored gelatine, the pudding requires little
cooking — only the few minute* needed to dissolve the gelatine.
This fluffy dessert will top off a hearty cold-weather meal in
rousing fashion.
Pumpkin Chiffon Pudding
1 envelope unfavored
Vi cup water
gelatine
3 eggs, separated
3
A cup firmly packed brown
1V4 cups canned pumpkin
iy 2 cups graham cracker
sugar, divided
crumbs
Y2 teaspoon salt
cup melted butter or
1 teaspoon cinnamon
margarine
Va teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup milk
Mix gelatine, x/% cup brown sugar, salt and gpices in saucepan.
Stir in milk, water and egg yolks. Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly, until gelatine dissolves and mixture thickens slightly,
about 5 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in pumpkin. Chill,
stirring occasionally, until mixture mounds slightly when dropped
from spoon. Beat egg whites until stiff; gradually beat in remaining Vi cup sugar^ Fold into gelatine mixture. Combine
crumbs and melted butter; line 8-inch Bquare dish. Turn in
pumpkin mixture. Chill until firm. Serve with whipped cream.
YIELID: 9 servings.

Obituaries

Blood Bank

A group of Whitmore Laire
area citizens has organized the
ALTON A. THOMAS
community's first permanent
Blood Club. The new civic orAlton A. Thomas 44, of 130 ganization will assume responW. Grand River Brighton,pass- sibility
for arranging blood
ed away Friday morning follow- clinics and maintaining the Whiting a long illness. He was more Lake quota in the area's
born October 13, 1921' ln'fTew Red Gross Blood Bank
York, N.Y., a son of Alton
Mrs. Doris Goldey has been
and Lillian MacDonaldThomas. named the Blood Club's first
On January 1, 1949 he was chairman.
married to Pauline Brown in
Other officers are vice-chairBrighton, who survives.
man Henry Graames, secretary
Mr. Thomas was a veteran Mre. Eunice Lawrence, recruitof WW #11 serving with the kig chairman Mrs. Harriet RayUS Navy.
nek, canteen chairman Mre.
Surviving In addition to his Dorothy Clague and service
wife are two daughters, Kath- chairman Mrs. Delores M.
line and Peggy Ann, three sons,
Danny, Paul and Alton III, all Smith. Other members include
at home, his mother Mrs. Lil- Emetf Santure, John MoNamalian Thomas of Florida, two ra, Mre. Walter Gregg and Mrs.
sisters, Mrs. Frank(Olive) Mc- Leota Buchanan.
The Blood Club, next meeting
Caffery of Taylor and Mrs.
Lewis (Marie) Curtis of Fow- will be Oct. 27 in the l*>rary of
lerville, a brother, Donald of Whitmore Lake High School..
California and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Funeral services were held
at 3:00 PM, Monday from the
Keehn Funeral Home with the
Rev. Robert Brubaker officiating. Burial was In Greenwood
Cemetery, Fowlerville.

Mrs Gladys M. Sootsma oi
2890 South U.S. 23 Brighton,
Twp. passed away at her home
Monday morning.
She was born In Syracuse
N.Y. the daughter of Martin and
Cora Shutts Taylor.
In 1913 she was married to
Edward Sootsma at Kalamazoo,
coming to the Brighton area
in 1946. Mr. Sootsma died In
1948.
Mrs. Sootsma was a member
of the Christian Science Church
of Howeil, also a member of
the O.E.S. Mich. Chapter #314
Brighton.
Surviving are 2 daughters,
Mrs. Elaine Black of Brighton,
Mrs. Gretchen Kirshman of
Feoton, a son, Robert Sootsma
of Tuscon, Arizona. 7 Grandchildren, a sister Mrs. Maude
Grettenberger of Imlay City,
a brother Arthur Taylor of
Ithaca, Mich.
Funeral services were held
1:30 P.M. Wednesday from the
Keehn Funeral Home, with Mrs.
Barbara Toncray, officiating
Interment, Brighton Hills Memorial Gardens.

Dick Slayton
WE SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

Phil Breslin

Sheriff's deputies are still huntIng thieves who recently robbed
two Whitmore Lake stores. Two
gasoline tanks values at 924
were stolen from the rear of
the
Frederlckson Hardware
Store In Whitmore Lake.
The 20-pound tanks had been
stored on a wooden platform
outside the store.
Burglars who forced their
way into Loy's TV Service, 10
Jennings fled with almost $900
worth of merchandise.
Items taken Included a $487
color television set, a$189 record player and a portable television set valued at $111.
The Barbary ape is the only
monkey found wild in Europe.

1A

Your Old Car or *99 Down
1963 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
1963 OLDS - F-85 STICK
1963 PONTIAC CONVERT.
1962 FORD GALAXIE 4-DR.
1963 G.M.C. PICK-UP
Wide-track Trade-ins — All with. 1 yr. warranty

Burroughs Pontiac Sales
2607 E. Grand River

HoweD

DRIVE AN OK
DEAL TODAY
ill Root Chevrolet
CIEVY t-r-ranierWitN

S1SH

1963 V-8, RADIO, HEATER, AUTOMATIC WWa.

CHEVY

513S5

1962 9-PASSENGER WAGON, V-8, AUTOMATIC, R A H , WWs.

POHTIAC

$1095

1961 CATAUNA 2-DR. HARDTOP. P&, P.R,
R ft H, AUTOMATIC, WW*

CHEVY

$1885

1964 IMP ALA 2-DR. HARDTOP, V-8, K ft H, P. S. A P. &,
AUTOMATIC WWt.
20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to tee our merchandise.

CHEVROLET
Phon* 474-0500
32M3 Grand River

MRS. GLADYS M. SOOTSMA

Farmlngton

HOURS: MomUy, Tuesday and Thurtdty, 9 turn,to9 p.m.
Wadnetdajr, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.
B5ST WAY
TO GET THIM6S COMINfi

VOUG. WAV ISTD GO
AFTCRTHEM

We're not sticking our neck
out when we say you'll like our
delivery service on concrete.
Radio dispatched trucks for
prompt service.

D J GRAVEL
<t / ,. ^ ^CONCRETE
HOWf I L

Stf-SlO

All Prices Reduced on Used Cars
1964 CHEV Belair 6-passiger Station Wagoi
V-8, P. GLIDE, RADIO

1963 CHEV Biicayne 6-paseenger Station Wagoi
V-8, STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO, SHARP

1962 GHEV Imnala 2-door Hardton
V-8, P. GLIDE, P. STEER, P. BRAKE, LIKE NEW

1965 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door Hardtop
AUTOMATIC P. STEER., & BRAKE

1963 CHEV Belair 2-door
V-8, P. GLIDE, RADIO, W. WALL

1963 CHEV II Nova 4-door Sodai

HOWELL 546-4150

301 E. GRAND RIVER

64 Rambler Hardtop _ -

WMtmore Lake
Thieves Hinted

Mrs. Colone
Chairman of
Mrs. Jorn Colone has accepted
chairmanship of the newly formed Pinckney Community Chest.
Herbert Schenden will serve as
secretary-treasurer of the fiveman board.
Other members on the Chest
are Don Swarthout, Don Gibson
and Mre. Ralph Hall. The group
hopes to enlarge to a nine-man
group as soon as possible. Any
citizen who would be willing to
put his or her efforts into serving with the group should contact one of (he members.
The Board decided that due
to the late organization this
year, there will not be a drive
as such. They will contact the
various clubs and church groups
to solicit donations for the
Chest. There will also be some
money coming io them as the
Pinckney share of the HamburgPutnam Chest that dissolved in
the summer. Each community
was entitled to naif the amount
in the treasury.
Persons who work outside
Pinckney but live here are urged to ask that their employers
return to this community at
least a portion of their payroll
deduction for united fund giving.
The Chest will contribute to
the Salvation Army, McPherson
Home Care Clinic and local recreation. Other agencies in need
of funds may apply for a share
of the money the new Chest is
able to accumulate without a
drive this year.
Some 400 hours of care in the
immediate area of Pinckney
were given by the Home Care
clinic. The token charge of $5
(or less if -the patient cannot
pay this much) per house call
by a nurse from McPherson is
all that is charged. The balance
of the cost such a call must
be paid for by donations such as
Community Chest. The nurse, in
addition to treating the patient,
take? time to teach the relatives
how to take care of the invalid
or new baby. Many persons &i
this area would give testimonial
to the splendid are some member of their family has received ithrough this service, and,
the Chest members feel that is
a worthy agency to receive con'tributions from the community.
Most people are well aware of
the service the Salvation Army
gives, and .the benefits area
children received from the recreation program last summer
are evident too. Certainly, in
•spite of there being no official
drive, the Chest Board will receive monies from many people
who wish to take part in supporting such worthwhile agencies.

E NINE

The Very Best Deal

6 CYL. STANDARD, SHIFT, RADIO

1964 PONTIAC Tempest Statdard WagN
6 CYL. STANDARD, SHIFT RADIO. W. WALLS

Chryslers - Plymouths
Valiants

1963 COBVAIR Monxa 2-door

'65 and '66 Trade ins
at Hie Big Corner

1963 BUICK 2-door Hardtop

1962 CHEV Belair 4-door
6 CYL., P. GLIDE, RADIO

1969 CHEV 2-door Btoayie
6 CYL. STANDARD, SHIFT

1966 YAMAHA

AUTOMATIC, P. STEER & BRAKE, RADIO

Grand River at Middlebelt

*99 Down Delivers
THE BEST DEAL IN MICHIGAN

DAMERON
29301 GRAND RIVER AT MIDDLEBELT
KE 1-8200

AUTOMATIC, 110 H.P. ENGINE, RADIO

GE 6-7900

1966 CHEV i/ 2 Toi

TRUCKS

1961 CHEV y 2 Toi

FLEETSIDE BOX — DEMO

1964 CHEV 3/4 Toi

8-FT. BOX COLOR, RED

I964 CHEV 1/2 Toi
8-FT. BOX — LIKE NEW

FLEETSIDE
JOSH MITCHELL
LYLE HERBST

SALESMEN

RUSS GEHRINGER
HARLEY ALLEN

QUALITY CHEV ROLET I
M l E. Grand River

Howell,

-

I-
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WANT AD RATES

1 Ad-2 Papers-\ Rate

CASH SATES
U WORDS
BONDfUM CHARGE
fLN
fc ptv w w i over 1$ worts. Secosd IBMIUIM 7SC first IS
4c caefc addlri—nl wont B e extra tor a BOX reply.
DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
MON. NOON — DISPATCH • MON.NOON
ARGUS

Male Help Wanted

Female Help Wanted

Sail Tomorrow - with a Wart Ai Today!
PHONES:
ARGUS 229-9509 - DISPATCH 229-9509

Farm Items

Miscellaneous For Sale

Miscellaneous For Sale

For Rent

Woman's Work

Hungry Dino

"ROBBING PETER to pay RUGS A MESS? Clean for leas ATTENTION D E E R HUNTERS SMALL cottages for rent. $65 per
P a u l " i s an unsound credit prac- with — Blue Lustre! Rent elec- Walkie-Talkies.
Model TC90 month furnished including utilitice — call us for a debt con- tric rhampooer $1. Ratz Hard- Philmore, $35. HelMcrafter CB- ties. Adults only. Academy Rd.,
solidation
setup.
Production ware.
10-20x Brighton. Call evenings Detroit,
10-20X 6, U2.50. AC 9-7889.
Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N.
DUnkirk 1-6080.
t-f-x
QUALITY evergreens «od nurSECRETARY - Hartland Con- Walnut St., Howeil. 546-2840.
solkkted Schools Superinten2 BEDROOM furnished trailer.
10-20X sery stock. Specialty Colorado
Business Services
dent's office. Typing and simple
Blue Spruce and Birch. Bring
Couple preferred. $65 a month.
bookkeeping required. Shorthand I960 INTERNATIONAL 1 ton shovels and containers. Nectar
AC 7-6981.
10-2OX
JMSHWASHER, 16 or 17 years desirable. Full time position. stake.
Motor
reconditioned. Nook
Farm
Nursery, 1401 WHIRLPOOL
and
Kenmore
0*4 After school and weekends. Call 632-7486.
10-27x Priced a steal. Smith Ford Sales, Hughes Rd., Lake Chemung.
{ washer and dryer parts and 2 BEDROOM apartment, subtfx
Howeil Shopping Center. 546lease or lease. Le Mawon Blanc
t - f - x j service. 548-0420 Bob Zizka.
HOUSEKEEPER for
elderly 4670.
10-20X ^
t-f-x Apts. No. 3. 909 E. Grand River,
^__ !
O P P O R T U N I T Y f o r driver couple. Woman or man and
Brighton after 6 p.m.
10-20x
WOOD, mostly wttd
talesman. Nationally advertised wife. Clyde Shirtcliffe, 545 East WHY PAY "Add-on" interest CORD
FOR.SALE
—
Varcon
batteries,
•oft drink openings in the De- Liberty St., Milford, Mich. when you can get all your cre- cherry. Free delivery within 10
BEDROOM apartment.
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and ONE
troit, Ann Arbor and Monroe Phone 684-5425.
Heat
furnished.
Adult couples
10-27p dit at simple interest. Call or mile radius. English Nursery, auto accessories.
Gamble
areas. No experience needed.
cozne in arsd s e e i>3. Production 10040 E. Grand River. 227-4171. Store, Brighton. AC 7-2551. t-f-x only. N o pets. Shown by apCall KE 7-7100, • to 5
WAITRESSES, experienced pre- Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N.
tfx
pointment. AC 9-6611.
t-f-x
'
10-20x ferred, or will train. 2296273.
Walnut St., Howeil. 546-2840.
AUCTION
EVERY Saturday ASPHALT PAVING — We spectfx
10-20x 7:30 p.m. Good used furniture ialize in driveways and parking
New York, N. Y. - Distorted
LICENSED PLUMBERS. Must
Household For Sale
retefck. $5.53& per hour. 58 EXPERIENCED typist - book- HEY, Boys, Look: Now you can Open all day Saturdays. 9010 lots. Quality work. For free esA woman's work is never done camera angle here looks like a
particularly if she thinks she shot out of science fiction. Tyranper week. All over 40 hours keeper for one girl office in Pin- defer all interest and payments Pontiac Trail 2 ^ miles south of timate, call D & H Asphalt Paving.
227-3301.
t-f-x
HOTPOINT
electric
pushbutton
South
Lyon.
t-f-x
must
still hand-wash her best nosaurus Rex at Sinclair Dinoweek double time. Call 437- ckney. $75 to start. Quality on new and used tractors and
range.
Excellent
condition.
$75.
woolens.
Fact is, there is now ar land at the World's Fair threatSouth Lyon.
Welding Corp. 878-3423.
off season equipment until April, 65 HONDA, 300 cc. Loaded. Hel- WALL WASHING, window wash- AC 9-6734.
10-20X special HiO process which makes ens to devour the tower of the
tfx
10-20x 1965 or month of use. See us for met and rain cover. 227-7876.
all-wool and wool-blend fabrics New York State Pavilion. Actuing and painting. Free estimate.
the
best
deal
around.
We
trade
automatic
machine-washable. ally the dinosaur is only four
NORGE
gas
range,
used
one
10-20p
Call
227-4422.
10-20x
JANITORS for Housekeeping
and
finance.
Hartland
Area
The
technique
was perfected by stories high while the tower (226
month, $30. 53305 Grand River,
dept Full time, many employee
MAN'S winter overcoat, size 40- AUTO GLASS: Finest work near New Hudson. 437-7833.
Male
or
Female
Help
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc. and ap- feet) soars above it. Dinoland
Hardware.
Phone
632-7141.
benefits. Must have own transto a wide range of textiles houses the world's largest ex10-20X 12. 2 suits. AC 7-7375.
10-20x plied
and materials. Pickup and deportation and phone. Apply busiincluding
an 85<7<- wool-15 7c ny- hibit of dinosaur reproductions.
10-27X livery service or use our car,
ness office, McPhereon Commu- WE ARE NOW taking applicalon fabric known as Stevens Their live ancestors roamed the
Situations Wanted
nity Health Center, Howeil.
tions for male and female help.
MOTORCYCLE, 7& hp, 2,200 your choice. MUFFLERS, UN- WALTZ thru washday with a Waterville — used in the young earth 100,000,000 years ago.
guaranteed new Kelvinator automatic wash- lady's blouson sailor-jac and
miles. Excellent condition. Rea- CONDITIONALLY
t-fx Pat's Paint and Assembly, 9857
to
original
consumer
for
as long er with dryer to match. Special- pleated skirt, by Catalina, and
Whitmore Lake Rd., Whitmore BABYSITTING or chiid care. In sonable. AC 9-7032.
as
he
owns
the
vehicle
on
which ly priced at Hartland Area her companion's Eton suit, by
Lake. 449-2996.
10-20x fants or preschoolers. In my
10-20X
Elegant Heir. Both garments
Male Help Wanted
it is installed. AIRCO welding Hardware. Phone 632-7141.
available
at retail in time for
home.
Hour,
day
or
week.
Will
10-27x
WANTED AT ONCE. Dealer for
2 REMINGTON rifles, bolt ac- supplies. LEAF Springs, all cars
General machine shop work.
back-to-school
fall '65.
also
do
ironing.
Woodland
Lake
Rawteigh business in N or W
tion, 30-06 and 300, 4 power and light trucks 1 ^ to 2 Ton
l«0
yeans old. Drilling,
U-lOx scopes. $95 each. 632-7545.
Trucks, fronts only. TRUCK KENMORE electric clothes dryLivingston Co or Brighton. Real area. 229-4592.
lathe, miH punch press, tap10-27x
NEW AND USED
opportunity for worker. Exper- RECENT RETIREE looking for
10-20X MIRRORS reconditioned, $3.50. er. AC 7-7032.
ping and automatics.
ABE'S
AUTO
PARTS,
HoweU,
ience helpful but not necessary.
TRACTORS
time work, Sales experMcINTOSH,
Delicious,
JonaPuritan Machine Co. Write Rawleigh, Dept. MC J 680 part
SERVICE
& PARTS
Used Cars
ience. 229-6671.
10-27p
234, Freeport, 111.
10-20p
than, Golden Delicious and Spy 5&% FARM LOANS, Federal
MM Ptaasaat Valley Rd.
CHILD CARE in my home by apples. Bargains in utility grad- Land Bank Ass'n. 205 N. WalBRIGHTON
tfx
26770 Grand River
E X P E R I E N C E D kitchen help, experienced mother. 229-6902.
es. Also honey and butternut nut St., Howeil, Phone 546-2840. 62 BUICK LeSabre 4 door HT.
DETROIT
CAR WASHERS needed, full male or female. Waitresses and
t-f-x PB. PS. Excellent condition.
10-20x squash. Fresh apple cider. WarWe
Specialize
In
South
of Farmington
$1450.
229-6630.
t-f-x
time. Howeil Car Wash, 2711 E. car
hops. Hours available:
ren's Orchards, 3866 McCtemBRING
IN
your
motors
and
Expert Locksmithing
Grand River, Howeil. Apply i s mornings 7 a.m.—3 p.m., nights
e.its Rd., Vi mile west off old
'59 MERCURY 4-dr., PS, P B ,
Notice
person.
10-27x 3 p.m. — 10 p.m. Apply at Town
US 23.
t-f-x have them tuned by an author- W.W. Best offer over $200., AC
•SAFES
ized dealer and factory trained
and Country Restaurant, 8130
9-9222.
tfx
HEATING SERVICE or metal W. Grand River, Brighton. 11-lQx
mechanic. W I L S O N ' S MID•LOCKS
I WILL NOT B E responsible for MONUMENTS AND MARKERS STATE MARINE INC., 6095 E.
man. B & C Heating, 211 E.
•KEYS
SILVER STAR AUCTION
any bills contracted by my wile, See Wiliiamston Memorials be- Grand River, Lake Chemung, 1965 CADILLAC. Air conditionGrand River, Howeil. 54*4790.
ed,
all
power.
In
excellent
confore
you
buy.
Local
representaNancy, after this date.
• DOOR CLOSERS
FRIDAY, OCT. SI
Brighton. 546-0740.
t-f-x dition. Howeil 546-0687.
10-27x
Wanted
t-f-x
tive, Bernard Maher 877 Mason
Frank M. Misfcoviftch
I'M pjn.
10-27X Rd., HoweU. 546-4438.
t-f-x SEPTIC tanks installed. BuildozCUSTODIAN.
Part time on
I960 INTERNATIONAL 1 ton
Truckload — New household
school days only. Hartland high TO DO REWEAVING, TAILORing, trucking, trenching. Sand stake.
Motor
reconditioned.
NEED
CASH?
We
pay
cash
or
items for men, women, chiischool cafeteria. Some lifting. ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
and gravel, washed or bank run. Priced a steal. Smith Ford
dren.
Call 632-7486.
10-27x AND DRESSMAKING Mrs. Cecil Miscellaneous For Rent trade; used guns and outboard Fieldstone, any size. Basements Sales, HoweU Shopping Center.
motors. Mill Creek Sporting dug. Fill dirt, lawn sodding. AC
Phone
87-7IM
Gore, phone AC S-2732.
tfx
59M Green Bd.
546-4670.
10-20X
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x 9-8297.
11748
Ptnebluff
Rd.
Progressive Die Leaders
t-f-x
MttCM
WILL TRADE 1963 Mercury AIR COMPRESSOR for rent
1964
FORD
convertible
Galaxie
HAMBURG
Sterling
Equipment
Co.
Call
Bridgeport Mill Operators
A L U M A C R A F T a n d Alpex
(3 mi. east of US-23, Clyde
stationwagon for mobile home
t-f-x boats, aluminum canoes, row »DOF PROBLEMS — Call New XL 500. $50 and take over pay12 ft. wide. Will pay difference. Howeil 546-2620.
Rd. exit, between Clyde
T a d Lathe Operator!
Hadsen Roofing specializing in ments. 3988 Ben Hur Drive. AC
MOBIL SERVICE
boats
and
sport
boats.
FiberGeorge Almashy, AC 9-6303.
and Allen Rds.)
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol
10-20x
built-in roofing, eavestroughs, 71339.
- Mast Be A-l t f x isher by hr, day, etc. Gamble glass sport boats. Mid-State shingling and shingle repairs.
VICETE DIE AND
Store. AC 7-2551.
lix Marine, 6095 E. Grand River, Free estimates. Call anytime, 1960 RAMBLER American. RaHoweil. Dial 546-3774.
t-f-x
ENGINEERING CO., INC. WANTED: A ride to Ann Arbor
day or evening, 437-2068. t-f-x dio and heater, good running
for 2 working girts in the vicinicondition, $250. AC 74951.
4S241 Grand River
ty of Administration Building.
APPLES
10-20X
FOR
SALE
—
Extruded
alumuMich.
10-27
Call 229-6621.
10-20p Miscellaneous For Sale
mim
storm
windows
and
doors.
IN STORAGE many varieties of
N E E D 1140 P E R WEEK? Marcooking and eating apples. Juicy Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone 1964 TRIUMPH Spitfire converby
Sylvia Sehatftr
by Sylvia
able, $1500. Cadi after 5:30 pm.
OUTBOARD motors winter stor- Delicious, crispy Jonathon, Mc- AC 7-2551.
ried man over 30. Must have
t-f-x
CONSULTANT TO FASHION TRESS INC.
PeU and Animals
AC 7-5023.
10-20X
age. Rental and service. Jes- lntosh, Cortknd and Winesaps.
high school education, good
WE
REPLACE
GLASS
—
in
sen's, 8160 W. Grand River, Clore's Orchard, 9912 E. Grand
work record and car. No experHairpieces come in a wide variEvery1957 MERCURY Monterey. All
:0-20z River, Vi mile east of Brighton. aluminum, wood or steel sash. power. $50. 632-7156.
where you ety of styles — braids, buns,
ience necessary as we train you. GERMAN SHEPHERDS. Older Brighton. 229-6548.
10-20x
C. G. Rolfeon Hardware, H I W.
o t h e s e ponytails, chignons, French
Guaranteed earnings while train- dogs, good with children. Can
12-29p Main St. AC 7-7531.
TRACTORS
and
Implen
ents
t-f-x 1959 FORD Tudor, automatic,
a y s , you
knots, cones, even tiny streaks.
ing. To arrange interview phone be seen at 715 E. Grand River
(Ford and Gardens). Used. We EVERGREENS - $2 to 13. Dig
hear
"wigs
Many
women build a wardrobe
Detroit 3424778 days. Evenings or call AC 9-9419.
radio,
heater.
Only
$195.
Smith
tfx buy and sell. 229-7083.
and w i g - of Fashion Tress hairpieces
tfx your choice. Log Cabin Nursery. CARPET, furniture and wall Ford Sales, Howel Shopping
c l e a n i n g by Servicemaster
l e t s , "
just as they would any other
FACTORY PRODUCTION
POODLE PUPS, 4 litters. Poc- FLUSH 32 kich door, frame, Turn off US 23 at Silver Lake
Center. 5464670.
10-20x
Free
estimates
Rose
Service"demi-wigs
fashion accessory. They add to
WORKERS
ket size to miniatures. Black, storm, hinges, 3 lock sets, like Rd., go % mile to Evergreen
a n d w i g - their wiglet wardrobe as they
MASTER
Cleaning,
HoweU
Dial
PmH&ps Products Co. Inc., Sub- platinum silver and white. Sas*
tfx 5464560.
gery ward- can afford them. Some women
new |25kRiding Reo lawnmower Rd.
t-f-x
gktiary of Phillips Petroleum safrass line and others. Lots of
robes" . . . wear two or three at one time.
$40. 19o2 very good Tempest
Co., 7931 Grand Ave., Dexter, champions in background. Call
"postiches,
CALL
THE
FENTON
UpholsterTRAVEL
trailer,
17
ft.,
self
con$650. 23 inch blond TV $50. Cuno
Mich, An equal opportunity em- AC 7-6711.
switches and curls"..."topknots A combination of a simple
10-27x water filter $10. 4476 Shangrila, tained. Excellent condition. 229- ing Co. for free estimates A-l
and tendrils" . . . "braids and French knot hairpiece and a
otoyer.
10-27x
workmanship — Lowest prices.
9210.'
tfx
Lakeland.
AC
7-5264.
10-20x
2 BRITTANY SPANIEL pups,
buns"... No, the beauty world crown of the popular big Paris
Phone Fenton MA 9-6523. 503
haan't gone mad. You might curls makes a dazzling coiffeur
4% months old, partially trained.
McINTOSH, Delicious, Jonath- N. LeRoy St., Fenton, Mich.
DINETTE
TABLE,
like
new,
just
say it has hairpieces on for evening wear.
Bill Rader. 227-6260.
10-27x
WE ARE HIRING
with or without 4 chairs, Gas an, and Spy apples. Mclntosh
t-f-x
the brain! These terms are all
Another reason for the vast
names for this newest of fash- number of women using hairFOR SALE — Collie Pups, re- dryer. Rotary mower $20. Box windfalls $1.35 a bushel. Also
for expanding auto program.
ion sensations. The styles and
gistered. Call 632-7274.
ll-3x springs and Serta mattress. honey. Fresh apple cider. WarWe want men who understand
Real Estate
types of hairpieces now avail- pieces is their comparatively
Modernistic nylon
davenport. ren's Orchards, 8866 McClemsmall expense. There is a Fashsmall stamping presses.
able are virtually endless.
THOROUGHBRED female Brit- Metal wardrobe. All in excellent ents Rd., & mile west off old
ion
Tress hairpiece priced withWhereas until recently wigs
tany spaniel, 1 year old. $35. condition. 229-7984.
t4-x 10 ACRE wooded parcels near
Die Setup
10-20X V.S. 23.
in
the
range of almost everyfar outnumbered hairpieces,
229-4245.
10-20x
one.
^~
GM
Proving
Grounds.
Wooded
Floor Inspectors
the popularity of the latter has
104 W. Moin - Brighton, MTcW.
FORD front mount blade. 227- DINING ROOM SET, kitchen set
Hairpieces
and
rolling.
Owner.
Milford
684increased
to
such
a
degree
that
CaH AC 9-2051 or come to
stoves,
refrigerators, bumper
ACodamy 9-7055
3644. Call after 6:30 p.m.
they now account for 40% to were made
4571.
10-2Op
Farm
Items
pool,
crib,
2
hunting
suits
(large
10-27X
Brighton Tool and Die Co.,
the full wigs' 60%.
to t r a v e l
and medium). 2294810.
A major factor in hairpieces' and a rec2
BEDROOM
HOME.
Access
to
735 N. Second Si, Brighton
t-f-x Lake Chemung. Private drive.
appeal is their versatility. ord number
POTATOES: Cobbler and Seba- 1959 FORD Tudor, automatic,
10-20
Styles vary from the ultra- of fashionradio,
heater.
Only
$195.
Smith
Easy
terms.
Call
Roger,546go.
$1.75 a field
crate.
ODDS
and
Ends
Sale:
Wood
sophisticated
to the very simple. m i n d e d
Ford Sales, Howeil Shopping
4614.
10-20p
I
RENTED
IT
Female Help Wanted GEORGE'S FRUIT FARM, 9040 Center.
storms
and
screens,
antique
setTake
a
basic
piece like a bun women are
5464670.
10-20x
Farley Rd., Pinckney.
10-20x
for example. During the day, i n c l u d i n g W>
tee, cots and mattress, fireplace NEW COTTAGE AND WOODED
THROUGH THE
a career girl with short hair t h e m i n p screen, dishes, other items. Sa- LOT — Full price $2,595, with
BABYSITTER, older
woman APPLES — Only Delicious and
looks smart with a bun pinned
WANT
ADS
turday and Sunday, October 23 $259 down. Private sand beach
Card of Thanks
preferred. 3 children, 6:30 to 4 Red Spy left. $2 a bushel, 3 buat the nape of her neck. For their vaca- I
*\
and 24, 10 a m — 5 p.m. 124 N on large lake. Fishing and boatevening, the bun is transferred tion plans
p.m. Call 229-2334 after 4 p.m. shel for $5. Bring containers.
this
year.
In
the
space of an
Thiid
St;
229436.
10-20y
ing.
Deer
and
partridge
hunting.
high on her crown and jewelry
t-f-x Cider 75c gallon. GEORGE'S I WISH to thank all who were
hour, hairpieces are taking
Leave US-27 (1-75) Freeway at
is added for a striking high
FRUIT FARM, 9040 Farley Rd., so mindful of my needs during
APPLES — You pick. $1 per Harrison-Gladwin exit. At stop
fashion effect. No great skill is women from a dip in the pool
WAITRESSES WANTED Must Pinckney.
10-20x
m
y
stay
in
the
hospital
and
bushel.
Mclntosh,
Delicious,
required to create such a hair- to a poolside cocktail party
be experienced Apply in person
sign, turn left one block to our
since
returning
home,
to
Dr.
do.
A little practice and any- looking like she'd spent the
Jonathan,
Spy,
Wagner,
King.
Pat's Restaurant, 9830 E. Grand
office. NORTHERN DEVELOPone
can do elaborate styling. afternoon in the beauty parlor.
Compare
with
any
heating
Omel
and
the
nurses
for
their
See Elmer Boice, 3970 Van Am- MENT COMPANY, HARRISON.
River.
t-f-x
The
possibilities
are unlimited.
But wherever women are —
care, to Father McCarm and berg Rd. and Buno Rd. Phone Open seven days a week. (Memplant
Hairpieces
are
fun. They whether on vacation or just
Farther White and others for AC 9-2325.
10-20x ber Chamber of Commerce).
brin,g out the imagination of
5 room electric furnace • $150
around the neighborhood, they
their calls, cards and beautiful
10-27x
their
wearers.
Some
gals
may
want
to look their best. BeInstallation time: one hour
flowers.
May you all have HOSTESSES like Sandra Toy
twine their own hair through cause of their versatility and
Parties, Give one and reecive
Efficient, economical, quiet
them; others use them as a convenience hairpieces and
Apprentice Instructor
friends when you need them. beautiful gifts or your toys free.
filler and cover them completeTberm-O-Utor
Wanted
to
Rent
Experienced engine lathe
God bless you all.
Apply now. Call collect 1-422ly with their own hair. Some wigs are enabling women of
Low Cost Electrical Furnace
and turret lathe operator'
women like to add bows, flow- every type and mood to add
4184.
10-20x
Margaret Gerecke
ers, anything that strikes their new dimensions to their fashManufactured by Accurate
eapable of training apBUILDING or garage for storion personalities.
fancy.
Production Machining
age and etc. In or near Brighprentices. Retiree acceptton. Call Ferich Construction
4951 Fisher Rd., HoweU
CERTIFIED
able. Full or part time.
6617 Commerce Rd.
neither seen nor touched —
and Utility Co. 229-6826.
546-2458
10-20
Orchard
!*ke,
№eh.
but
it can do plenty of dam10-20p
New Hudson Corp.
KMpirt 8-2511 or .VtOSff
age.
N e w Hudson, Mich.
For this reason, manufacturers of house siding have
tfx
developed ways to allow moisSOUTH LYON
FREE
ture to escape. Mineral fiber
437-1342
ESTIMATES
siding, for example, is preEver notice how a glass con- finished
11-10
MUST BE JOURNEYMAN OR EQUIVALENT
with an
acrylic
taining a cold drink "sweats" plastic color coating which,
on a warm day? The moisture unlike many paints, "breathes"
Steady work, excellent fringe benefits.
outside the glass is formed by
Required about November 15th. 1965
to let moisture out. The
condensation, caused when mineral fiber material itNew 3 bedroom house. Walk-in basement, on a
upon Company move to new plant in
warm, humid air hits the cold self has the same "breather"
woody, hilly one acre. Complete privacy. 2 blocks
Farmington Township
surface.
quality, so that moisture is not
from US-23, Vi mile north of US-16 and US-23. A
The same thing happens in allowed to build up.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIELDS
Apply now
your house on cold days. When
repossessed bargain at 110,000. $1,000 down, $100
TRENCHING, EXCAVATING, G1AIHNG
condensation forms inside a
TRUCKING,
SAND,
STONE,
TOP
SOIL
a month including taxes and insurance. For inOctober 28, 1886-Bartholwindow pane, you can see and
di's
statue of "Liberty Enlight2025 Euler Rd.
Brighton
formation call 229-6804 days. 546-0224 nights.
19720 West Eight Mile Road
feel it. When moisture forms
ening
the World," on Bedloe's
and is trapped inside your
10-13
Southfield, Michigan
229-6857
walls, however, it can be Islimd in New York harbor,
was dedicated.

DRILLER and driller's helper,
i n t e r wefls. Year wound work.
j f f l train. Opportunity for ad
yntcemeut with growing busi{•p. Apply in person. Sterling
W D i n g Co., 6 8 6 W. Grand
Rftcr, Brighton, Mich.
tfx

MATURE WOMAN for babysit
ting and light housework. Call
after 4:30 p.m. 229-4227.
10-20X

•»;<.!

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

SHOP AND MAIL EARLY

U O t CHRISTMAS STAMP

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.

TAsind your Head

HELP WANTED

• •-

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrels.
Realtor

TREE REMOVING
OUTTMB —

FOR SALE

Machine Rebuilders

EldrtdftSoil
TrackftTractor Sendee

FUTURMILL, INC.

•<'!'

Condensation Is
Less of a Sweat
If Walls Breathe
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LAKE OF THE PINES:
NEW ORLEANS COLONIAL: 4
bedrooms, large kitchen with
all built-ins & fireplace, paneled
family room, full walk-out basemertf, wooded tot, badcony, restricted neighborhood. Terms.

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Baft H«mcs "For Peafia Who CknT
B? Harold Oltar
9817 K. Grand R i m - Ptoae 22T-1021
: 221-S482 * 22S-U32 • 54M§85 • 437-7835
Brighton,

COUNTRY ESTATE:
13 Acres, close to 1-75 - 3 bedroom home in excellent condition, beautifully decorated, electric baseboard heat, 2& car garage, heated workshop, carpeting, alum, storms & screens, tiled bath, red bam, lake. Terms.

BRIGHTON:
APARTMENT HOUSE: 3 apts.,
some furnishings, corner property, good location, close to
downtown Brighton. Owner out
of state, will sacrifice. Terms.

BUILDING SITE:
4% Acres • dose to Brighton,
blacktop road; rolling & wooded. Full price $2800.

NEW HUDSON:
COMMERCIAL BLOG. 30x40 2 acres land, Grand River
frontage, oil heat, % mile south
of 1-96, excellent location. $15.500. Terms.
LAKE OY~THE PINES:
GEORGIAN COLONIAL - 5 bedrooms, 30 ft. country kitchen
witm adl built-ins, wardrobe closets, 2Vx ceramic tiled baths, full
walk-out basement, 2 car garage, fireplace, ravine lot with
large trees. Terms.

DONALD HENKELMAN CO.

The easiest way to "en-1
large" your kitchen Ls with an
automatic dishwasher.
A portable dishwasher can
solve two of the biggest problems found in small kitchens
—undersized sinks and limited counter space.
Automatic dishwashers that
can be rolled up to the sink
when needed — and rolled
out of the way when not in
use — can handle large loads
of tableware that couldn't
possibly fit In a small sink.
Loading dirty dishes right In
the dishwasher keeps counters
clear and cuts down the clutter
that makes a small kitchen
look even smaller.

Homes In Every Price Range
BRIGHTON AREA

LAKE CHEMUNG — 2 bedroom home - direct
easement to the beach, economical to heat, cozy
little home for a small family.
3 BEDROOM HONE, 1 bath, fenced in yard, plenty of trees, central location. $0 down, $350.00
closmg cost. $69.50 per month includes everything.
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage - most scenic area • living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.

B
5

YEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped, Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms. MA
AN OLD FRENCH MARQUEE cut stone mansion,
4 large bedrooms, l f t baths, huge recreation
room with a gracious veranda glassed porch
overlooking beautiful Winans Lake, an old English living room with an Italian marble based
fireplace with a cut stone mantel, a dining room
with enough room to seat 12, steam heat and air
conditioning and a 2 car garage. YOU MUST
BE QUALIFIED BEFORE WE SHOW THIS
GRACEFUL HOME BY APPOINTMENT ONLY,
get in the gala social life at Winans Lake. You
are qualified for the Lakeland Golf Club and for
further entreatment for quiet living in this hilly
wooded countryside lake, no boats with motors
allowed.
ABOUT 300 FT. FRONTAGE on private lake, ^
mile from Howell city limits, an exceptionally
beautiful 3 bedroom home with plaster and wood
paneling throughout. Large living room and dining area. Kitchen with built-ins, birch cabinets,
Vfa baths, large finished breezeway and attached
garage, full basement with recreation room with
fireplace and tiled floor. Price $23,320 with reasonable down payment.
NEAT HOME on Ore Lake, frame, 2 story, 3 bedrooms, bath, large living room, dinette and big
kitchen, school bus route. $11,500.
4 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS with beautiful decor, 3
baths, full basement, large recreation room, 2
fireplaces, fenced in swimming pool, on four beautrful landscaped lots. This home was built for
people who want home of discriminating taste.
See it today. Only $3000 down, FHA financing
available, payments to suit.

E
E

HOWELL HOMES
REAL VALUE in almost new home, 3 bedroom
aluminum sided ranch with buih-kns in kitchen,
large living room, dining space, nylon carpet, attached garage, small building for pets. Lot 110 x
220. Price $16,000! FHA available.
BRAND NEW RANCH HOME on large lot, 3 spacious bedrooms with bi-fold closet doors, cerimic tile bath with colored fixtures and built-in
'anity. Linen closets, large living room, dining
irea with sliding patio doors. Well planned kitchn with latest built-ins. Wet plaster, select oak
floors throughout the house, attached 2 car garage. $l«,900. FHA available.

5

E

MIUFOR
LOVELY 3 NEW BEDRfOM B :k Tri-level atBeautiful Pritached 2 & f K ^
•p. A real buy
vate lake. Tj
at $20,000.
BEAUTIFUL 3BEDROOM, brick front home in
village of Milford, with full basement, 2-car
garage, modern kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nicely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school. Only $450 down, plus closing costs.

ALL VETERANS who have served their country 90 days or more between 1940 and 1965
can purchase homes under FHA up to $15,000
with $0 down payment and $200 closing costs.
6135 ALDINE—3 bedrooms, paneled living room,
large kitchen, utility room, 12x24 garage, alum.
sided, sidewalks, paved and lighted streets. F.H.A.
terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing cost.
2 BEDROOM HOME. To be completed. $5,500. F.
H. A. terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200
closing costs.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath. 1 car garage, 12 x 15 master
bedroom, fenced yard. $12,950. $0 down. FHA
financing. $77 00 mo. FHA terms to Vets. $0 down,
approx $200 closing costs.
3 BEDROOM, one bath home1, central air conditioning, 1 car garage, fenced yard. $0 down,
$85.00 per month. You must see it to belit>ve it.
FHA'terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing
costs.
3 BEDROOM HOME, 1 bath, carport, good size
lot, fenced in, $11,000. $0 down, $350.00 closing
cost. $69.50 per month includes everything. FHA
terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing cost.
2 BEDROOM HOME • $9,000.00, Central Brighton
area. $0 down. $350.00 closing costs. $69.50 per
month includes everything. FHA terms for Vets.
$0 down, approx. $200 closing costs.
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 12x24 garage, master bedroom 12x14, storm windows, good size lot. Sidewalks, close to shopping, schools and churches. $0
down, $290 closmg cost. FHA terms for Vets. $0
down, approx. $200 closing costs.
KISSANE AVE. in town, 2 bedroom home, good
location. Paved street, low taxes, close to
schools, churches and shopping. F.H.A. financing
available. TERMS. $0 DOWN. $290.00 CLOSING
COST. Approx. $69.50 monthly, includes principal,
taxes, interest and insurance. FHA terms for
Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing costs.
BEAUTIFUL 4-BEDROOM brick home in heart of
Brighton. Basement, beautifully landscaped,
fenced yard, sidewalks, close to schools and shops.
Only $750 down. F.H.A. financing available. FHA
terms for Vets. $0 down, approx. $200 closing
costs.

COUNTRY LIVING
ONE BEDROOM HOME on hillside with gorgeous fireplace in living room, Walk-out basement to the breathtaking flowing Huron River.
Lot 50 x 250 ft. Magnificent countryside scenery. A steal at $10,600. with $2,000 down.
NEAT ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom home, garage,
basement, fireplace, large lot, close to country
store and beautiful surroundings, Priced at only
$17,000 with only $600.00 down. FHA available.
SEE THIS 4 BEDROOM HOME with 11 rolling
acres, two owners, old American country home,
elegant fireplace that reminds you of comfort
and hospitality. King size walk-in closets, bathroom with sparkling ceramic tile matches soft
white porcelain fixtures. Big breezy capturing
windows in these corner bedrooms. Perfect setting for entertaining with graciousness in the dining room. A vestibule that gives you a cheerful
greeting to the visitors. Huge 4 car garage with
tool shed and storehouse. Huge country pw*ch
overlooking landscaped yard. $2500.00 down. FHA
financing available.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes
FOR AS $ A DOWN
LITTLE AS U COMPLETE
Small Closing Cost.

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
5VA% 30 Year Contract.

COUNTRY

LIVING

GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well landscaped lot in low tax area • fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway • 2 ^ car garage. $22,500. Terms.

FARMS & VACANT
180 AIR
age on
25 ACR

luding 10
ds. $1

ivate lake. Front-

WE B U Y

J, near Cohootah - beef pro-

90 ACRES • $1,000 an acre, in Hamburg.
14.6 ACRES with river centering property - $7500,
in Brighton.
90 ACRES between Brighton & Howell. Excellent
Grand Rrver frontage. $650.00 per acre.
MUCK 30 ACRES, well drained and productive. H
mile frontage on blacktop road. Good for sod
farm. Price $11,000.

NEW 2 BR. Lakefront ChakiofLakes cottage, completely furnished. $11,000. $3,500 down.

209 ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Suitable for lake development. Clubs and
churches investigate this.
^
50 ACRES near HowoU, goo&leer hunting. In
heart oM^rr&wel^Ml«| ara^%arm has apple,

•

4 BEDROOM QUAD LEVEL, extra terse lot, close to shopping and school, 2 full baths, 2 car garage, walk out family room with fireplace, built-ins in kitchen, dining area,
only two years old. $27,500. FHA available.

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, 2 full baths, living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, full basement, breezewmy,
2 oar attached garage, etftra large lot, price reduced for
quick sale. $19,500. Terms arranged.
VACANT ACRES:
5 AND II ACRE restricted buikUng sites, slightly rolling.
Blacktop road, close to 1-96 interchange, Brighton school
diatrifct, 20% down, excellent terms.

A. C. THOMPSON, Real Estate
0947 E. Grand River
Brighton - AC 7-3101

REAL ESTATE # INSURANCE

# IUILD1M*

BRIGHTON - 102 E. Grand River PHONE 313-227-1131
HOWELL - 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
PINCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313.fl7«-3!7T
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 31JWW4-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

conditional^" Wm. Outbuildings need repair.
$17,000. Good terms.
TWO LOTS on Horizon Hills, $3,200.

OPEN HOUSE

PTNCKNEY AREA - large shell - wtrtteriwd 50 x 135* lot. $4,800 Terms. LH 2321.
LAKEFRONT ON WALLACE LAKE • ranch CLARK LAKE . 3 BR lakefront cottage •
home . walkout basement - sealed glass win- glassed in porch racing lake - 40' frontage dows - 2 car garage • IXL cabinets - 3 BR excellf*rrt condition - $8,000 $1,500 down. LH
ranch - famiry room - balcony off dining room 2330.
overlooking lake.
LA ICE SITORWOOD . Milford area - good easement
- 100' x 150* lot rrady for building • exFrom intersection of US-16 & Old US-23 go
north on old US-23 soven miles ami look for clusive area $3,900 VL 2179.
(*LARK LAKE - 25* x 35' lot - ready for buildsign directing you to Pleasant Valley Estates
ing
- good wiRbborTiond . $2,000 Term*. VL
MODEL OPEN from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m on Saturday it Sunday, October 23 & 24, any time by 20.12
appointment.

5

INVESTORS PROPERTY
243 ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with
Ore Creek connection. Large farm house with
adjacent building to store development equipment. $200,000 with long range financing program.

BUSINESS
ATTENTION BEAUTY OPERATORS
BEAUTY PARLOR, downtown Brighton, 6 dryers,
manicure tables, desk, 3 stations, display case.
Gas heat. Showing good income. Moderate price.
Low down payment. Terms.

Commercial Property:
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY — 21 acres m CHy of
Brighton at $350 per acre. Terms.
194' x 150' LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.
20 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commardaL
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,500
with terms.

FARMS & VACANT

CITY

HOLLY AREA . 3 BR older home modernlied •
HOWELL . vacant lot • 80" x 110' - City. 1800. fireplace - hardwood floors • furnace • breakfast room - covered paitio • 80 acres • outbuHdVC 2229.
fogs • frontage on 3 roads. $45,000. Terms. SF
MTLFORD • 3 BR brick • full basement • cer- 2318.
amic bath - fenced back yard - take over G.I. PINCKNEY AREA - 3 BR house • alum. & Ohio
Mortgage *t 4V&7r. OC 2222
stone siding • 28 x 15 living room • 10 acnes HOWELL - 2 BR HOME • 2 car garage • 12' outbuildings . River crosses property giving
x 16' Irving roam, carpeted - storms and access to chain of lakes. $17,000. Terms. SP
screens - 66* x 210' lot. $11,900. Terms. H 2247. 1980.
MILFORD AREA - 4 acres • rolling • good
buihJmg sites - may be purchased in smaller
HOWELL AREA • 3 BR tri-levCl - 100x396' - parcels Terms. VA 2178.
canal frontage on Howell Lake . family room • HARTLAND AREA • 2 acre parcels vacant basement • attached garage • \XA baths • aflum. $1,000 per acre. VA 2277.
siding. $17,500. Terms. CO 2186.
HARTLAND AHEA • 8.75 vacant acres - rollBRIGHTON AREA • 2 BR 1% story home - ing - picturesque • beautiful buiktmg sites.
ak«n. siding • 11 x 18 family room - 22 x 22 $4,400. $600 down: VA 2282.
HOWELL .AREA • 2 BR frame house • full
shop area - scenfc lot. $10,500. CO 2338.
basement
. storms & screens • garage • outHURON RIVERFRONT YEAR AROUND
buildi7>gs
80 acres - 1400 pines • 8 acre*
HOME • 4 BR's - separate ddning room with
sliding glass door to patio • 1V6 baths - small woods. $24,000. Terms. SF 2231.
apt. or rooms for elderly family member • MASON ROAD - 1 aero building sites. Buy
drapes - 2 stoves and small refrigerator includ- your little farm and still be close to HowcH •
ed -100' river frontage. $28,450. Terms. CO 2276. 10'/ down. VA 1901
FOWLERVILLE AREA - 5 BR house • alum, 2V^ - 5 - 10 ACRE PARCELS ready for buiWriding • carport - large kitchen and dimng ing. EZ terms. VA 2040.
area - stream. $8,000. Terms. CO 2173
BUILDING SITE • 5 or 8 acres - General Motors near Milford • good buflding site, private
mad. VA 2139.
4 ACRES - CLOSE TO HOWELL - rolHng •
DUCK LAKE - 2 BR year around home • 11 x
860' road frontage $10,000. Terms. VA 2172.
20 Irving room with closet • full basement • new
gm furnace - large kitchen • 2 lots - fruit trees,
grape arbor & berry bushes. $16,000. LHP 2338
LAKE SHANNON . 3 BR ranch with attached LOB DELL LAKE - Wooded tekefront lot - 5T
2 car garage • glass waH facing take - family frontage • ready for buildings - River area to
room • \Vi baths • balcony on late side • prtta • chain of la-kes. $4,500. Terms. VL 2038.
Rec. room wrth bar - studio type cerlings. $27 • INCOME - 3 UNITS - one family unit - 2 famty
500. LH 289.
duplex - 2 car garage - 2 BR's each.unit •
PJNCKNEY AREA • 2 Canal front lots leading 117' frontage on Lake Chemung • live in taketo Portage Ldce • good building site • next to front home and rent duplex or rent all units.
main road. $8,500 1 TOO down. VL 2330.
Excellent return. $25,500. EZ Term*. I 1918.

COUNTRY

LAKE

BUSINESS

DETROIT - KE 84422
20356 Grand K m

R. Hayner
l n s a f a n c e

4 BEDROOM HOME, located dose to shopping and school,
1V$ baths, large dining room aod kitchen, Irving room,
Weal for large family, priced to sell. $15,500. FHA & (H
availalbte.

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY IRC.

REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 :00 P.I

LAKEFRONT J bedroom year
around home, oil furnace, 2
car garage, Silver Lake near
Whitmore Ukc. $15,000. $3,000
clown.

CITY OF BRIGHTON:

&

R e a l

BRIGHTON
Detroiters call WOodward 3-1480
KST. 1022 Open Sundays A Evtningi by appoiBtment

If
•T

donald henkelman co.
18 WOODED ACRES, most
beautiful towering pines in
Southern Michigan, Huron River
frontage, 4 miles East of Brighton. $9,000. $2,000 down.

LAKE FRONT OLDER HOME at Lake Chemung - 3 bed
rooms, kitchen, living room, wrth natural fireplace, gcrage, 80 ft. water front, home needs work. $10,000. Teems.

Howell 646-3810

3 Bedroom 1 bath homes
ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad sid$69.50 a month including 21ing,
2 right of ways, in City of Howell — 98,000.
Terms.
everything.
We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

A SCENIC BUILDING SITE,
200 ft. x 175 ft. on black top
road* near Expressway, lake
privileges. $2,600. Easy Terms.

IN CITY OF BRIGHTON, very comfortable home, two bedrooms, kitchen, Irving room, full bath, enclosed porch.
Wall to wall carpeting, alum, storms & screens, 1% car
garage, F.H.A available Sell til,000 completely furnished,
$10,500 unfurnished Owners leaving city.

JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS:

IF YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
TOUR MONEY OUT Of
THE CONTRACT CALI
ALMeKAY.

40 ACRES - $600 an acre, near Howell.
62 ACRES - $22,000, near Fowlerville. 3,000 dn.,
$50. mo.
157 ACRES - $350 an acre, near Kowierville.
House and farm buildings.
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 80 acres with
large 5 bedroom home. Half mile frontage on
two roads. See this land by joining our Sunday
tours. Phone our office for appointment.

BRIGHTON - 133 W. Grand River
Across from the Canopy
FARMINGTON - GR 6-66161
227 1811 . After 9 p.m. Call South Lyon GE 7-9128, HoweU 546-3705, 546-1069 30768 Grand River

NEW HUDSON:
VACANT - 11 acres fully wooded, excellent location, close to
1-96.

2 BEDROOM SUMMER COTTAGE, furnished, a good off
season buy - $4,000. Must be seen to appreciate. $750.00
down.

LAND CONTRACTS

79 ACRES - $500 ail acre, near Howell.

CITY OF HOWELL — Vacant lot 100 x 100. Sewer
and water. Near new Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq. ft. lot for quick
sale, $3,000.
TWO LOTS AVAILABLE, Horizon Hills, $3,200.
country - close to Brighton - priced to sell.
40x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS $1500 each. Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' z
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.

LAKE OF THE PINES:
Brick bi-level, 3 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, 2 ceramic tiled
baths, large liv. room & family
room, kitchen complete with all
built-ins, ravine lot, excellent
neighborhood, walkout basement, 5 doorwalls, A REAL
BKALfTY. Terms.

ISLAND LAKE

Jrighton.

297 A
duction.

COUNTRY:
2'/2 Acres, 4 bedroom home,
large kitchen & liv. room, tiled bath, enclosed back porch,
H.A. heat, beautifully decorated,
close to 1-96. Terms.

Enlarge Kitchen
This Easy Way

uailllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIMMMaiMMlllllllUIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllUllllllUlU

LAKE PROPERTY

COUNTRY:
11 Acres, live stream, 30x60 pole
bam with 10 box stalls & exercise ring, 2 bedroom home,
liv. room with fireplace, paneled
interior, oil H. A. heat. Terms.

E s t a t e

A C 7-2271
AC 9-7841

SIX BEDROOM farm
good farm buildings
acres of tHtaWe land,
Mack top road frontage.
$8,000 down.

home,
on 17
lots of
$25,000.

FARM HOME IN GOOD CONDITION, 3 B.R , 1<4 baths, full
basement, furnace heat, garage,
tool building. 1V& acres, paved
road, $8,000 Cash.

HUNTING PALS — INVEST
NOW — 40 acres, live stream,
cabin sleeps erghi, near Tahquamenon
Falls. Only 13.500.
Terms.
LAKEFRONT HOME, 2 B.R.,
enclosed porch, perfect beach
& fishmK, 2 lots, quiet lake.
$9,000. Terms.

1A
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Make M

Make REAL Money

THE
fRIENDLYA> \
FOLKS a

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED
CHOICE

TENDERAY

FRESH WHOLE

WHOLE FRESH

Loin

Shoulder

BEEF BEEF BEEF LOIN PORK PORK

CHOICE TENDERAY

CHOICE WHOLE

WHOLE

WHOLE

Bed

Roast

Chuck

AVG. WEIGHT 3 0 LBS.

AVG. WEIGHT 80 to 100 LBS.

WEIGHT 9 0 LBS.

TENDERAY

RIB

ARM

Round
AVG.

CHOICE

AVG.

WEIGHT 45

LBS.

AVERAGE WEIGHT

LB.
CUT ft WRAPPED FREE! Th«r« or*
Approximately 4-lb» SHORT RIBS •
2 RIB ROASS • S RIB STEAKS • 6
BONELESS RIB STEAKS • 2-lbt. BONELESS BEEF STEW

CUT ft WRAPPED FREE! Th«r« or*
Approximately 6 BUDE ROASTS • 2
ROUND BONE ROASTS • 2 ENGLISH
CUT ROASTS • 4 CHUCK STEAKS •
6-tbi BONELESS BEEF STEW • SOUP
•ONES • 10-ibv OROUND BIEF •
2-lbt. SHORT RIBS

GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE TENDERAY

,.

o

CUT ft WRAPPED FREEI Thoro o r t
Approximately 6 SIRIOIN STEAKS •
7 T-BONE STEAKS • 5 PORTERHOUSE
STEAKS

FREE TO

FREE TO
YOUR SPECIFICATIONS!

TASTY TENDER

WHOLE LAMB

59
SMOKED HAM PORK CHOPS SLICED BACON

..

• 2 LEG O' LAMB • 12 RIB
CHOPS • 12 LOIN CHOPS
• 2 SHOULDER ROASTS
• STEW MEAT

L E S S E R

O O
^ ^

LBS.

QUANTITIES
AT REGULAR
RETAIL

SHANK PORTION

SWIFT'S
"COMPLETELY CLEANED WHOLE

SH

CENTER

CUT

AVG. WEIGHT 5 0 LBS.
CUT & WRAPPED
FREE OF CHARGE

LB.

KWICK

RIB

KRISP

LB.

PLUS

s o *•

№

EXTRA

. TOP VALUE

CHUCK
ROAST

HKIIM COUPON K l O W
AND rtiaCHASI Of

two r.uf UP »»yf«s
O« iwo r«o\

LB.

OMtCHfN f»»tS

AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

BORDEN'S OR KROGER

VELVEETA
CHEESE

QUART
lHALF & HALF

CHUCK STIAK.... 59LEGO'LAMB
79
PORK ROAST..

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

tfT

STAMPS
'

10 LBS.

CUT & WRAPPED

YOUR SPECIFICATIONS!

HAMBURGER

LB

>

CUT & WRAPPED

FRESH ALL BEEF

ISO LB.
AVO.
• LB.

43
FOREOUARTERS
QUARTERS.: 59

U.S.

WEIGHT

LB

CUT ft WftAPMD FREE! Th«r« or*
Approiimoroly • ROUND STEAKS •
1 SWISS STEAK • 3-lbt SIRLOIN HP
STEAK • 10-lb*. OROUND BEEF • 3
RUMP ROASTS • I H i l l OF ROUND
ROAST • SOUP RONIS • SIRIOIN TIP
ROAST
U.S.

AVG.

12-lBS.

USDA
CHOICE

U.S.

CHOICE TENDERAY 4TH & 5TH

ROAST

..

VALUABLE COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON

& $5 PURCHASE

KROGER VAC PAC

Vt TMTW th*rifh» to limit
quanHtk*. PricM and Ittmi
•ffotivt at Kreg«r in D«tro<t
and Eattcm Mkhigon thru
Saturday, October 23, 196S.
None I O M re dcalvn. Copyright 1965. Th« Krogoi Co.

I

LB,

CTN.
KROGER RAISIN, CRACKED, WHOLE OR

WHEAT BREAD
GREEN GIANT PEAS 1FC1JAVMW DI PRBEI 1I I1 '<
OR : GREEN BEANS '
* •"•*
CAKE or FROSTING
KROGER FLOUR. 5
49
SWEETC0RN4 6 9 LARGE EGGS
SAVE
UP TO

MB.

Valid at Kroger thru Saturday, October 23,
coupon per family.

ASSORTED JIFFY MIXES

VALUABLE COUPON

V4O
PKO.

MB.
CANS

1965.

limit one

m

•••••••

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE

JIFFY BRAND

SAVE ^-SPECIAL LABEL

•

I

BISCUIT MIX !

KROGER GRADE 'A' FRESH ALL WHITE

SAVE 10«-VANILLA, NEAPOLITAN OR VANILLA FUDGE

BORDEN'S ICE MILK

V* O A L
CTN.

BORDEN'S ELSIE

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

FUDGEE BARS

Valid at Kroger thru Saturday, October 23, 1965. limit one
BARS

SAVE $100

ROYAL FRENCH DUPONT
100% PURE TEFLON-COATED
ALUMINUM

CANDY YAMS

I" WT
iH

*w?*

RR0

.

$ A 4 9 w.TH

W.4«

^

COUPON

STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON O N
I
I

I

L

TWO 8-OZ. PKOS.
FINE, MEDIUM OR WIDE

FINN. DUTCH NOODLCS

AVE

COUPON
PURCHASE
TOWARDS
I ROYAL FRENCH
. TBFLON-COATED

• 9" P R I PAN

A

Oetobor 23, 19*5.

V ^ « j

0

io

COUPON

I

49 I

S» I

| VofW at Kragw far* Saturday, 0<tobo»"

V a M Mini Satyraay,

SANDY ^ * ^ <
DOLL
PLUS EXTRA SAVINGS WITH COUPONS BELOW
VA1UAOIE

VAIUAIH F COUPON

VALUE

I

REG.
$2.00
VALUE

LB.
TOP

IB.

•••••••••••••••••• mm
coupon per family.

•

U.S. N O . 1 LOUISIANA

•

W#

1

##

•

V a M at Kro«or thrv Saturday, October J Valid at Kraaor thru Satufday, O«taBar I

« s . UmW I N coupon por fomlry^l 30, 1965. Umlt ono coupon por family. ^ 0 , 196S. Limit ono coupon pof famfc. •

S O STAMPS u 2 5 S'VAMPSUIOOSVAMPSP 5 O STAMPS L 2.5 .STAMPS U SO ..STAMPSU SO ..STAMPS
WITH

I

J4»

COUPON O N
PKO

JWV

& UICB IIIF

THIS COUPON O N

•
LIB WO

KKRICM SM0KIB

!
>

SWIFT PRIMIUM

STUFFID TURKITS

S

WITH

THIS COUPON O N

JA T JL M !!
^fflVSWiS!
CmaHNS I " " » H 0 " I T R 0 U S

WITH THIS COUPON O N

WITH THIS COUPON O N

I
!!
! ONI M l . WT. CAN
ANY 2 HCOS
I K R M I R BLACR P I P P i R I " U " T " T ®VIN C 0 0 K l i S l
!
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Your Local
Car Dealers
(In Cooperation With
The Brighton State Bank)

ARE PROUD
1966 MERCURY MONTEREY 2-Door Hardtop

to

PRESENT

Drumatic

h'oril (>ulu\i«- .'>()() 7 l . i l r t

2-<lnor

luirfiluu»

the

1966 Chrysler

SECOND
ANNUAL
NEW

CAR
SH W
1966 PONTIAC CATALINA Convertible

In the Bank's
Main Street
Parking Lot

1966 RAMBLER AMERICAN ROGUE Hofdlop

Cadillac Calais Coupe /»>»».*

OCTOBER 2 2
OCTOBER 2 3
12:00 NOON-8:00 P.M.

1966 DODGE MONACO

9:00 A.M. • 4:00 P.M,

Plymouth

1966 OlDSMOlllE CUSTOM VISTA ClUISEt

Caprice Custom Coupe-with exclusive formal roof line
that comes on no other Chevrolet.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S W'ATCIIDOC KOK 85 YEARS
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EDITORIALS

WKDNKSDtAY, (XITOBKK 20,

LOU POLK DODGE, INC

ON DISPLAY
at

Townsend

Donner

Ford

DODGE
CARS

Abemethy

PREDICTING THE NUMBER of passenger car sales is
for cigar-store prognosticators. Chrysler President Lynn A. Townsend
claims that "if recent sales trends continue this could be the most out
stand ing year Optimistic predictions also have been made by General
Motors Chairman Frederic Donner, Ford Chairman Henry Ford II and
American Motors President Roy Abemethy. Such favorable statements
mean continued prosperity in Michigan.

Brighton State Bank

AUTO SHOW

966 DODGE MONACO

Complete Auto Service
on all makes

H A R M O N Y FOR THE H I G H W A Y S is the suggestion of a Hart
ford (Mich.) postoffice clerk, who admits to a barbershop quartet background. Robert Lafus, 27, believes that engineers should design roads
that would "play bock" simple melodies instead of the steady hum
that now comes from whirling tires. He says making highways musical
would help reduce driving fatigue and also promote "dose harmony
. . . our greatest need throughout the world today." As an example,
he suggested school songs near universities and colleges. The State
Highway Department, while disclosing that "rumble strips" to alert
motorists to potentially hazardous conditions are being tested, admitted that a musical highway was something new to think about.

DODGE
JOB
RATED
TRUCKS

A T I P O F O U R H A T to one of the outstanding automobile production records of all time — Ford's sporty Mustang, introduced just a year
ago. You must look through the pages of automotive history — and back
quite a few years at that — to find the equal of the interest and demand
for this car. Mustang passed its first birthday anniversary with total
deliveries the highest for any first year in the auto industry. Noting
this, Henry Ford II announced plans to expand Mustang's sales in European countries and other overseas locations. He also predicted that
car sales this year would hit the nine million mark, if excise tax repeal
materializes by mid-year, the figure xould reach a whopping 9.3 to 9.4
million he added. Undoubtedly, success of the Mustang has contributed
greatly to the booming automobile market.

Authorized
Sales * Service * Parts

THE RIVIERA

CUSTOMER RELATIONS in the automotive field have come a
long way since Henry Ford once reportedly told one of his Model T
executives: "Give them any color they want, as long as it's-black." A
good example of progress in dealing with used-car buyers (and one
which other automotive firms might do well to emulate) is LincolnMercury's used car warranty plan which offers customers nationwide
service for a period of 12 months or 12,000 miles. The Safe Buy Crest
warranty plan is being made available to all separate Lincoln-Mercury
dealers and is the first one-year, nationwide used-car warranty ever
offered by a new-car dealer organization.

New & Used Cars - Trucks
CHAIN SAWS
SALES & SERVICE

COUNTLESS M I C H I G A N CITIES

Al Seling Buick

Welcome to our 1966 GALA
Car Showing

GENERAL MOTORS is promoting highway safety, in addition to
selling cars. And doing a good job at both. GM has started a nationwide program of auto safety, advertising preceding holiday weekends,
spending a reported $250,000 across the nation each holiday. Like our
"BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE!" campaign, GM's theme encourages travel
and does not make use of fear. We salute this positive approach.

L

A, Roy Abemethy, president of American
Motors Corp., has been elected president
of the Automobile Manufacturers Association.
Abemethy has been president of American Motors since
1961. He joined the
company in 1954.
As head of AMA,
he succeeds John F.
Gordon, who retired
June 1 as president
of General Motors
Corp. Gordon served
as AMA president
for two years. Other
AMA officers elected were; Lynn A.
Townsend, president,
Chrysler Corp. —
ROT Abtrntthy
vice-president; Ralph
M. Buzard, executive vice-president, International Harvester Co. — vice-president; Arjay R. Miller, president, Ford
Motor Co. — treasurer, and Zenon C. R.
Hansen, president and chief executive
officer, Mack Trucks, Inc. — secretary.
Founded in 1913, the AMA is composed of the manufacturers of passenger
and commercial motor vehicles in the
United States.

Name Auto Show Chairman
A Harry Tennyson, a car dealer in Livonia since f955, has been named chairman
of the committee for the Detroit Aato
Show-, scheduled for Nov. 27 through
Dec. 5.
The show, sponsored by the Detroit
Auto Dealers Association, moves to Cobo
Hall this year after several years at the
Detroit Artillery Armory. Boyce Tope,
DADA executive vice-president, continues as show manager.

1965 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Phone 546-0020

Howell

HOWELL

2450 W. GD. RIVER

have acted wisely in recent

years to preserve their historical pasts and at the same time turn them
into interesting tourist attractions. Petoskey is among the most recent
to consider such action, with the aim of promoting a historical museum
featuring Indian artifacts of the Petoskey area. This is good. History
today needs to be alive and interpreted to attract the attention and
following our heritage deserves. The Michigan Historical Commission's
splendid effort in restoration of Fort Michilimackinac at Mackinaw City
and Fort Mackinac at Mackinac Island are but two examples of living,
breathing history, interestingly yet expertly told.

AMC President Is Named
Head of Auto Manufacturers

New For 66
Other Models on Display at Showroom

1

Distinctive fabrics, genuine leathers, unique wood
paneling, refined appointments.

Ex-Cadillac Head Named
General Motors President
• James M. Roche, who started his
career with General Motors in 1927 as
a statistician, is the new president of the
world's largest corporation. He succeeds John F. Gordon, who retired.
Roche, who has
been executive vicepresident and a director of GM since
September, 1962,
was designated chairman of the executive
committee and also
was elected a member of the finance
Jomtt M. Recht
committee.
A/ter 33 years with Cadillac, in June,
1960, Roche became vice-president in
charge of GM's marketing staff. He was
elected an executive vice-president in
September, 1962, with jurisdiction over
the Dayton, Household Appliance and
Engine Group, Allison Division and the
Overseas and Canadian Group.

38 Highway Jobs Done
A Thirty-eight highway projects were
completed in August, according to the
Michigan State Highway Department.
Five involve expenditures of $500,000
or more. They are:
• US-41 from north of Daggett to
south of the intersection with US-2 in
village of Powers, Menominee County.
• US-27 from the north limits of Topinabee to the New York Central Railroad
crossing and US-27 from north of 1-75
for a distance of 0.145 miles.
• M-14 relocated from US-23 to
Plymouth Road in Washtenaw County.
• 1-94 from north of Fourteen Mile
Road to the Clinton River spillway in
Macomb County.
• 1-94 at Little Mack and Masonic
Boulevard in. Macomb County.

OCTOMt
6—Wayne Slot* • Thtel
7—Dtfroit lit>n. at 'Qr—n Bay
13—Michigan at>J4ortW«t«m
13-MSU • Indiana
13-Wayne Stai* - Albion
14—Detroit Lion* : Spn Ffftncitco
20-Mlch>«an^6Kta State
2O-M5U at Notre Dame
21— Detroit Lioni • Chicago
25-Defroit lient • Baltimore

tft-rMSU • Ohio State
1»—Weyn* Stot* • U. of WUcomin (Milwoukt*)
17—D#fro(t lloni • Qr—n Boy
23—Mkhiflon at Minnesota
23-MSU at Purdu*
23—Wa'yr* Stote at tmifrn Michigan
24—Detroit lions at Chkago
30-Mkhloan - Wisconsin
J0-MSU - Nortfcwtttorn
30—Wayn« State - COM Institute
31—Detroit Ltom at L«i Angele*

DECIMIM

NOVMUlt
•—Michigan at Illinois
4-M5U of Iowa

5—Detroit Lioni at Son Francitco
12—Detroit Lions. Minnesota
19-Detroir Lions et Philadelphia

Elegance

Excitement
Unmatched quietness, superb craftsmanship thoughtful detail artistic quality.

Excellence

FORDS

B r i 11 i a nt performance

They Have Many New Features
*
*
*
*
*

KEYLESS LOCKING
REVERSIBLE KEYS
LOW PROFILE TIRES
CURVED SIDE GLASS
EMERGENCY FLASHER SYSTEM

* Eye It

* Try It

* Buy It

LOW LOW PRICES
on remaining

PICKUP CAMPERS
AND CAMPER TRAILERS

Wilson Ford Sales

225 E. GRAND RIVER

BRIGHTON

AC 7-1171

surest handling and roadability in Cadillac history.

In the 1966 CADILLAC
on Display at

Brighton State Bank

CAR JH0W
DON MAIN
Oldsmobile - Cadillac
(The Dealership Founded on Better Sales & Service)
2321 E. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
5462050

w KMNKSU-U. o n
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Hey! Look Them Over
There have been numerous fore
casts of a favorable economic future
for the automotive industry as well
as related industries.
One of the most recent predictions
comes from E. M. Cope, chief of the
Highway Stntistirs Division for the
Office of Planning, U.S. Bureau of
Public Roads.
There will be 97 million airs and
19 million trucks and buses bustling
around on the nation's expanded network of roads by 1975, Cope predicts.
Together, that's an increase of 26 million over the combined total of 90 million in use today.
Even more impressive are Bureau
figures which estimate a 10-year production total beginning this year of
90 million automobiles. This means
that by 1975, 68 million cars will have
been replaced and another 22 million
added to the general total due to increased population and more two-car
families. Also, it's estimated we'll
need an additional 14 million truck
and buses to keep the economy
rolling.
By 1970 annual fuel consumption
by America's motor vehicles should
reach 80 billion gallons, Cope says.
It should top 93 billion gallons five
years after that.
Gasoline consumption should increase proportionately with the
growth in the number of vehicles. But
the growing attention to scenic roads,
the greater amount of leisure time

made available, the expansion of highway capacities and the
shortening of trip travel time may
result in a more substantial upturn
in both categories, ('ope adds.
As optimistic as they may seem,
Cone's estimates will probably prove
too conservative if past experience
holds true. Ever since business leaders and government officials began
peering into the future with any regularity, they've tended to come up
with predictions that generally fall
short of what actually happens.
Take 1938 for example.
It was then that the U.S. Public
Roads Administration, forerunner of
the Bureau of Public Roads, estimated it would be 1960 before the
nation had 38 million vehicles in use.
The total was passed fully 12 years
earlier, in 1948.
At that, the federal government has
been more accurate than many private
forecasters. A petroleum firm, for
example, made an exhaustive study
in 1934 and came up with a forecast
that by 1950 the country would have
34 million vehicles. The figure was
passed in 1941-nine years early.
It was the same story in 1904 when
leading financial experts warned the
automotive industry it was over-expanded. At that time factories were
turning out 23,000 cars a year. Today, modern assembly lines can produce that many and more in less than
a single day.

HEW L
C

HANGES in camping equipment for
1965 have brought items lhat pack
more easily, weigh less and look
better.
Just about everything a camper uses,
from luxury trailers to wash basins, has
improved in the last few years, and manufacturers say the future promises even
more.
Take travel trailers as an example.
Those made of the new lightweight alloys
are more durable and easier to handle.
Tent trailers have improved frames, making them faster and easier to set up. The
old standby regular umbrella and wall
tents are still being made, and some
campers prefer them. However, almost
every tent maker now has a complete
line of outside frame umbrella and bungalow-type tents.
The out-side frame is easier to erect,
conserves valuable inside space and saves
wear and tear on the tent because it is
suspended rather than pushed up from
inside. Suspension-type tents are made by
National Tent, Hettrick and Draw Tito
and sell for around $40 up, depending
upon size and shape.
Other camping essentials, such as heaters, iceboxes, stoves, lanterns, tables and
chairs, offer more efficiency, easier storage and simpler operation. They're also
better looking.
For instance. Thermos, Coleman and
Monarch now make picnic jugs and ice
chests in two-tone colors with improved
insulation for higher efficiency and lighter
weight.
Cooking stoves come with one, two
or three burners, all adjustable for flame
height, with space enough between burners for a good-size pan on each grate.
Where extra lightness is required, aluminum-cased stoves can be obtained. All
current stoves, whether gasoline or propane gas, arc simpler to operate and
easier to maintain and keep clean.
Lanterns, besides being more streamlined, are almost foolproof in operation.
The well-known gasoline-operated lanterns for tents and small trailers need
very little maintenance, except for an occasional generator lube replacement and
mantles.

Propane lights like Humphreys can be
operated off the same line as the stove
by inserting a tec. The propane lights are
evcellent where a gas tank is handy, especially on trailers. These lights require
no pumping to maintain air pressure, give
a steady light and can be used in conjunction u'th the propane stove and
healer.
Sonic very good lanterns and small
stoves, such as Coleman and Impecco,
are availahle. They use throwaway butane gas cartridges. Economical, odorless, smokeless heaters, such as the Blue
Flame AJaddin kerosene heater, can be,
used in tents, trailers or even as an auxiliary in the cabin, house or garage. They
arc priced from $29.95 up, depending on
si/c. B.F.U. output and burning time.
Therm'K has eight models of flameless, portahle safety heaters ranging from
under $20 and from 2,000 to 12,000
H.T.U. The manufacturer claims they
.ire Irce ol carbon monoxide, flame,
tunics or smoke. They burn like a hand
warmer.
Hol-ler Heater is an alcohol-burning
space healer with adjustable burners gencrating up to 4.000 B.T.L1.. sells for about
$> I 1.50. It is explosion-proof it used with
the recommended fuel, according to the
manufacturer. These newer heaters, along
wiih the old favorites, are available at
most leading sporting goods stores.
New diversified accessories include ihe
Convert A Vac beverage server, Outing
Kit and Picnic Table Outing Kit by
Thermos.
A double-deck, aluminum-frame bunk
bed can be changed to a couple of single
beds in seconds. Heavy duty but tightweight, the beds fold for compact storage and sells for about %\ 9.95 a set.
Don't overlook the new du Pont
Teflon-coated pots, and pans for camping, as well as at home, \\firro Aluminum
claims no food sticks to Teflon-coated
pans, even using very little or no cooking
oil. They arc relatively inexpensive, too.
Some kind of fire extinguisher should
be a must in every camp. The General
Dry Chemical pressure extinguisher is
non-toxic and also safe to use in a boat.
It sells for about $10, complete with
bracket.

BLOWING ONE'S O W N HORN is an accepted fact of life in
the highly competitive tourist promotion field. In promoting anythingfrom the virtue* of a clear, cool lake to a laundry detergent-unsolicited
testimonials are a priceless commodity. Consider, then, the following
salute to Michigan from a recent issue of Minnesota Motorist, published
by the Minnesota Auto Club: "In regard to roadside parking areas, I
have to comment on the feeling of hospitality I have toward Michigan.
I was amazed at the number of running water facilities and rest room
conveniences. I get the feeling that Michigan really likes tourists. Is
Minnesota mad ai tourists?" This praise, contained in the publication's
Letters to the Editor column, was signed by a Minnesota resident.

M I N I N G JOURNAL, Marquette's daily newspaper, recently

took residents of the Upper Peninsula to task for not taking advantage
of local scenic waterfalls to help attract tourists. There are 149 falls in
the UP, they noted, but very few are accessible or easily located. They
urged local communities to mark the routes to them and help publicize
their existence. The Mining Journal, while confining its remarks to
wqterfalls, hit a point we have been trying to drive home for a long
time. Everywhere you go in Michigan there are natural ond man-made
attractions worth inviting visitors to see, but too often no one but local
residents know of th«m. As the Mining Journal pointed out, if these
things were in California, Texas or Florida, people would be falling
over each other publicizing them.

V A C A T I O N T I M E means fishing for some, camping for others.
A fishing permit for the season costs $2 for residents, $5 for non-residents. Federal trout stamps are $2. If you're a camper, a state park
permit costs $2, is good for all year.

cessful Chrysler - Plymouth Dealership
1966

in Brighton. We hope to continue to

O l D S M O B H t CUTtASS

grow and we believe we can with our
unusual Sales & Service force. We
work here, we live here, that's why
1966

CKDSMOBILE CUSTOM VISTA CRUISER

we can base our reputation on our
dealership.
1966

They're on
Parade for
your inspection

OLDSMOBILE

f 85 DELUXE H O L I D A Y Coupe

We Know We Have the Finest
Line. Let Us Prove It To You.
11

EDITORIALS

THI

Lend us
Your Time

We are entering our 10th year of suc-

New for '66
##
Toronado"
Caprice

Our cars are selling now at end-ofyear savings and we will continue to
pass these savings along to you all
year.

11

BILL TEASLEY

G. D. Van Camp, Inc. Chrysler - Plymouth
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
Mich.

Brighton

BRIGHTON

The 1966

WE HAVE FOUR
GREAT SELLING POINTS:

IPONTIAC
II RAMBLER
III SERVICE
IV PRICES
We are proud to stand behind this
statement. We are proud to be in business in Brighton and to serve our local
people. Our prices are competitive with
any dealer n the state.

We Will Not Be Undersold
(Tell us if we are)

BULLARD
Pontiac - Rambler

BRIGHTON

MICHIGAN

ON DISPLAY FOR
YOUR INSPECTION

Moving
lahead in the
Lincoln
Continental
tradition

a new
definition
of
driving
pleasure

JAMES MORGAN & SON
Mercury Sales & Service

MICH. Ill Brighton
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The Brighton State Bank Presents Its 2nd Annual

NEW
dM

Outside Und

he Bank

Main Street Parking Lot

VIEW THE '66 MODELS
ALL AT ONCE
WITH

Two Big Days

Teasley - Chrysler - Plymouth
Billiard - Pontiac - Rambler
Wilson — Ford
G. D. Van Camp - Chevrolet-Oldsmobile
James Morgan — Mercury
Al Seling - Buick
Don Main — Cadillac
Lou Polk — Dodge

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
12:00 NOON TIL 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
9:00 A.M. TIL 4:00 P J i

FREE REFRESHMENTS

You May Be The Winner
of this Half Scale
1910 Tin Lizzie
Model T-10 - Torpedo

50"
Wheelbase
3 HP engine
*0

RUNS AND HANDLES
LIKE A REAL CAR I

THRILLS
GALORE
FOR
YOUNGSTERS...
Up to 80 Ytors!

One Ticket Free Per Person
(Must be 14 years of ace or accompanied by parent)

Registration at Auto Show
Only.

Join U

Thi

Mod*/ T-IO - !orp«4o
Of

966 C

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1965

HOWELL

BRIGHTON CHURCHES
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
ST. MARY'S
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Presiding Minister:
Sunday Masses,
James P. Sasama
Phone
22S-92»1
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Father Leo McCann, Pastor
Kingdom
Hall
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Father James R. SaHtaua,
80} Chestnut Street
Assistant Pastor
Weekday Mass, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., TheoFattier Leo Poer, CM.M.,
cratic Ministry School.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Assistant Pastor
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Service
385 Unadiua Street
Sunday Mosses: 8:30, 8:00,
Meeting.
Rev. Thomas Murphy
10:00, 12:00.
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., Public
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Daily Mass at 7:50.
Talk.
Sunday
School, 9:45 e m .
First Friday Masses at 7:50,
Sunday,
3:45
—
Watchtower
Young
People's
Meeting, 6:00
and 7:30 p.m.
Study.
Confessions Saturdays at 1:00Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Area BiEvening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
5:30; 7:30-9:00.
ble Studies. Kingdom Hall, 801
Thursday
Prayer Meeting,
Novena of Our Mother of PerChestnut St., Brighton, 1020 E. 7:30 p-m.
petual Help Wednesdays at 5:30 Grand River, Brighton, 9088 ParSunday Broadcast, WHMi,
and 7:30. Holy Communion be- shallville, Hartland.
1:30
p.m.
fore both services.
ST. PATRICK CHUBCH
211 Rlckett Road

ttOWELL

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. Michigan
HoweU 546-4750
Cadet Howard Gnetsdion
Officer in charge
Sunday schedule:
10:00 a m Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m Youth Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 E. Washington
Father Joseph Welber, Pastor
Rev. Jerome Schmidt,
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 10 mvl
12 o'clock
Holy Day Masses at 5:30, 7
and 9 a.m. - 12:15 and 6 p.m.
Week Day Masses at 6:30 and
8:00 a.m.
Confessions Saturday from
3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.

CHl'RCH OF CHRIST

1290 Byron Road
Harold Romine, Minister
Sixxi;»y S c h o o l , 50:00 a . m
M o r n i n g Sohool, 11:00 a . m
W o r s h i p , 6:30 p . m

OIK SAVIOR LI 1 H U U N
3375 Fenlon Road
Rev. K J. Pies, Pastor
buiiduy School at 11:15 a.in
Worship Serwoe at 12:30 p.m

\>\ union

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JKSLS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor - 665-5166
Albert L. Burr, Pastor
Sunday School, 9 45 a.m.
Sunday Monnng Worship, 11
it.in.
Evonin^ Service, 7:00 p i n ,
Wednesday evening FuWow.shjj), 7:00 p.m.

OHEtilORY

(RK(;ORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Muni ing Worship a t 10:00 a.m.
Chuix-h School at 11:15 a m .
K\enuig Worship at 7:30 p.m.
liupiwt Youth Fellowship at
ii ;$i) \) i n .

T h u r s d a y Bi<bLe Study a n d
l'r.i>vr Service ;»t 7:30 p.m.
Choir Practice a>l 8:30 p.m.

Gary was three years old the otlur day. We took
a s a b i r t h d a y t r e a t i'^v h:> f ' i r s i t r i p t o t h e z o o . H e

him

d e a r l y l o v e d a l l o f t h e a n i i n a l > , o u t liu- p e a k o f a d v e n ture w a sthe elephants.
the
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great

flung
ing

K ' >'

peanuts,

trunls> smil'l'lr
ihej;

...

u i his bravely

y

iii'o j^iant crunch, "elepnants are big

a r m t i g h t e n e d a r m . i . u i:.y J.<. c k a.-, h e l e a n e d l u

t h r o w l i m i v n u t s t u hi.-* y>\i
close,

;

he breath-(1 a u u

a s b i g a s I lod ! "
His

ami i

stuff tln'

jaws.
"Oh,"

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Lake Street
Rev. Darrd McKeeL Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.

I I i s »•>•••> s h m i r a > h e w a t c h e d ,

glad

that

a : r . ad>

;'; !<n<l- a n d I h u g g e d h i m
'.:>• : . ; t : N a m e d

to see

God

everywhere.
I, m y s e l f ,

"over-presence"

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
The Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8:00 a.m.
The Holy Communion at 10:00
a.m. on the first and third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
at 10:00 a.m. on second, fourth,
and fifth Sundays of each
month.
Church School classes on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

•
;• I realized God's
a m i t h e r-'.;r::gi:
this knowledge
b e e n a g i v a t i " . t< watch the aware-

w a s a ! n . < » t gn>v>;. 'iM• 1"-

b r i n g s , so it h a s

TR1 LAKES BAPTIST CHURCH
CALVARY
n e s s o f t h i s t r u t h d e w l u p .-aiv, [a i y ,M,I;,
9100 Lee Road
MENNONITE CHURCH
W h y d o n ' t y o u g o t u \u;i> e m vh and take your
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
c
h
i
l
d
w i t h y o u ' : ' i t is t h e M ;".-'.. iiii uriani experience
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
(AC 74050)
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
you c a n s h a r e w i t h h i m .
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) VesTHE CHURCH FOR ALL ALL. FOR THE CHURCH
Prayer and Bible Study on per Service.
I he Cluircl) IN t h r nn-.iti .- [ [.icl^r
i tr• si .Hid .SH|»|«>M ihc (')iurch. T h e y
Wednesday evening aft 7:30.
mi r a r t h fur t h e b u i l d i n g of ch.ir.ic
.ir• • ] l-'ui h i s nwn s a k e . ( 2 ) F o r
FIRST UNITED
COMMUNITY
tiT und K<x>d citi/.i'nsliij) It i.s ,i s t u n
hr. c h i l d r e n ' s s a k e 3- F o r t h e t a k e
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IUIUM of b|Hriln.il values W i t h o u t .1
.if l u i c iHI;:TIunity a n d n a t i o n . ( 4 )
CONGREGATIONAL
218 E. Grand River
.strunj! C h u r c h , a n t h e r d e m o c r a c s
Kur t h e *ake of t h e C h u r c h itaelf,
CHURCH
nor civilization c a n survive Then
AC 7-6681
vstucli ni'i'ij.s h i s m u r a l a n d material
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Uoadilla Ste.
a r e four s o u n d rrii.soii!! w h y r-rr\
f>uji|>urt. 1'Ian tu go t o c h u r c h reguGordon MaUett, Choir Director
2310 Hacker Road
|*;rsoi> .should a
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
l.irl\ .inct re.id s o u r Dibit- d a i l y .
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
at the end of Hyne Road
878.3787
Copyright №05 Kei.\l,T Ad
, v r i « , Inc , Sirasburg, \'a.
EVANGELICAL
Sunday Schedule:
Rev. Wayne Grauque, Pastor
Morning Worship, 9:00 and
9:00 to 9:30 a.m. Short FamUNITED BRETHREN
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
ily Worship Service.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
East
Crane and McCarthy Sts.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
9:40 to 10:40 a.m. Church
Sunday Evening, 7:00 p.m.
Rev.
Richard
L. Myers, Pastor
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
School, age 3 through adult.
Youth Group, Monday evening 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Church School 9 a.m.
11:00 to 12:00 Worship Serv- at 7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a.m.
Choir practice, Thursdays.
Ice.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday
Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.
There its a care group for preCROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
a»t 7:00 p.m.
Youth Choir, 6:30 p.m.
school children during both wor- Rev. Lonnte W. Harvey, Pastor
ship services and Church School.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
8020 West Grand River
PORTAGE LAKE
CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST
323 West Grand
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
9700 McGregor Road
CHURCH
Rev. Wm. R. Jonet,
Evangelists Service, 7:00 p.m.
Rev.
Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
400 East Grand River
Church School at »:15 and
Young Peoples Thursday, 7:00
ACademy 7-7783
11:00 a.m.
pjn.
EVERY SUNDAYRobert Brubaker, Pastor
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m., Bible School. ClassACademy 9-7831
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
es for all ages.
CHURCH OF GOD
Mrs. Melvln Light, OrganistOF GOD
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,
3940 Pinckney Road
Choir Director
7372 West Grand River
Rev. Alan Hancock, Pastor
Junior Church. Baby land open
Church School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
for both morning services.
Worship Service,- 8:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship at
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
1U:OO a.m.
7:00 p.m., Evening Warship.
There is a nursery during the
Christ Ambassadors, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
late worship service for pre- Evening Evangelistic, 7:30 EVERY MONDAY—
Sunday Evening Service, 6:30
4.00 p.m., Joy Club for grades
school children.
p.m.
p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m. Carol
Midweek Service, Thursday at 1 - 6.
Wednesday Evening Service,
7:00 p.m., Youth Recreation.
Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.
7:00
p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY—
Thursday 8:00 p.m. Senior
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
10:00 a.m., Ladies' Prayer
Choir rehearsal.
210 Church Street
Group.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Youth Fellowship, 6:30-8:30
Rev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
EVERY WEDNESDAY—
8«3 West Main Street
p.m. each Sunday.
Church School at 10:00 am.
Robert R. Olson, Pastor
7:30 p.m., Prayer, Prai&e, BiWorship Service at 11:06 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday BchooHwrth classes for bl« Study.
children, age 3 through high
Baptist Evening Fellowship at
Harold E. Uawley, Minister
6:30
p.m.
Meeting in Hyne Building end school, as well as a class fd
HIAWATHA BEACH
adults at 9:45 a.m.
Gospel
Service at 7:30 p.m.
of Hyne Street, on Mill Pond.
CHURCH
Worship service is held at
Bible School, 10:00 a.m.
Buck Lake
11:00 ajn.
Worship service, 11:00 a.m.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Charles Michael, Pastor
Supervised nursery care for
Evening service, 7:30 p.m.
UP 8-3753
312 Prospect
Midweek Bible Study, Thurs- small children is provided durPinckney, Michigan
Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
day, 7:00 p.m. at 202 E. Main ing the worship service.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Family Service at 9:30 a.m
3righ\on.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
with
Sunday School for preST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Classes for all ages in both
Youth Training Hour, 6:30
school,
kindergarten, 1st, 2nd,
CHURCH
Bible studies.
p.m.
and
3rd
grades.
By the Mill Pond
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Late
Service
at 11:00 tun,
Sunday
WESLEYAN METHODIST
The Rev. Robert G. Eidson,
Monday
Tueiday
Wednesday
Thuriddv
Friday
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Saturday
Church Suiuol 9-11 a.m. SatGenesii
Exodui
Isaiah
Ptalmi
•'A Friendly Church With A
Rector
Jeremiah
Arnoi
I Pet.r
Wednesday.
3:8-19
33:12-16
74:12-19
1:12-17
24:4-7
9:1-6
Spiritual Atmosphere"
3:8-12
Sunday Services, 8:00 a.m. Stockade Boys, 4:30 p.m.,urday fu* 4th through 8th
grades.
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
Holy Communion.
Monday.
227-4073
10:30 a.m., Morning Prayer.
t
Battalion Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
Church School and Nursery.
CHURCH
OF
THE
Monday.
Lee Beebe, Superintendent
First and Third Sundays, Holy
NAZARENE
BRIGHTON DIVISION
Colonist Meeting, 4:15 p.m.,
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour. Communion at both services.
422
McCarthy
Street
Wednesday.
11:00 a.m., Junior Church (for
7:00 p.m. Youth League.
Rev. R. N. Raycroft, Pastor
children of school age).
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
Worship Service at 11:10 a.m
Brighton, Michigan
(Sermon Hour).
Evangelistic Services at 7:30
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. PATRICK'S
Service.
Mid-week prayer service at
2945
E.
Northfield
Church
Rd.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangel7:45
p.m. on Wednesday.
Northfleld Township
Fattier Leo McOkowski
ism Hour.
Raymond Frey, Pastor
General Repair Service
Masses, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
Phone 633-1669
522 E. Grand River
AC 9-6036
Meeting.
CHURCH OF HOWELL'
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Choir
Thursday, 8:30 p.m.,
4961 W. Grand River
Morning Services, 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH
rehearsal.
Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Adults,
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday
Morning Worship at"
Thursday, 8:00 pjn.; Children,
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
11:00
a.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
Sunday Evening Service at
375 North Mill Street
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
603 W. Grand River - AC 7-1741
Brighton
7:30
p.m.
CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Manufacturers of Close Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m.
Young People meet on Sunday
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Minister, Deaconess
Youth Fellowship, Monday at
at 6:00 p.m.
Church Phone: HI 9-2342
Olive Robinson
Bible Study on Wednesday at
Pastor, W. F. Nicholas
Morning Prayer and Sermon
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
7:30
p.m.
Phone 663-0698
Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Brighton
Hamburg
Organist, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Ladies'
Christian
Service
pianist,
Mrs.
H.
N.
Manning
Guild, Second Tuesday of the.
UNITED BRETHREN
S. S. Supt, Ronn SotterfieU
ST. PAUL'S
month, 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School, Classes for
LUTHERAN CHURCH
7400 Stow Road
all ages, 9:45 a.m.
7701 E. M-36
METHODIST
Rev. W. 0. Beason, Pastor
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
"YOUR MERCURY DE4ALER"
Brighton, Mich.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Morning Worship
10 AJL
8641 Grand River West - Brighton, Mich.
Jet Cadets, 5:30 p.m.
Tel. Ann Arbor 665-7898 or
9318 Main
Sunday School
u A.AL
Evening evangelical
hour,
764-0416
Phone 449-9331
Christian Endeavor at 7:30
7:00
p.m.
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Rev. Robert F. Davis, Pastor
p.m.
Q. A. E., 8:15 p.m.
Church Phone . 229-9744 or
9:45 a.m., Church SchooL
Evening Service ait 8:15 p.m.
Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday,
2274420
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Prayer Service on. Wednesday
139 S. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946
Firestone Tires • 7991 W. Grand River • 229-7005
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
6:30 p.m., MYF.
ut 8:00 p.m.
Senior Choir practice, ThursStudy, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 4:00 p.m., Junior
day,
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Choir.
FIRST CHURCH OF CMK1ST
Communion, First Sunday of
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Senior
GREEN OAK
SCIENTIST
month, 8:30; third Sunday of Choir.
600 E. Grand River Avenue - Brighton, Mich.
676 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
month, 10:45 a.m.
646 W. Grand River
10111 US-23
Mary-Martha Circle, 2nd MonFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
HI 9-2357
day of each month.
6235 Rickett Road
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Rev. A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Voter's Assembly, 2nd WedDewey Bovender, Pastor
Wednesday Evening Service,
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
nesday of each month.
AC 9-9*68
8 p.m.
142 W. Main St. - Brighton • Phone AC 9-2551
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
9931 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mkh.
Supervised nursery care for
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
A reading room is maintained
6:45
p.m.,
Free
Methodist
children through three years of
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
at 122 N. State Street where auage rs provided during 10:45
Evening Worship, 7:30 pjn. Youth.
thorized Christian Science liter7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Serv- ature may be borrowed, read or
a.m. worship service. A cry
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.
ice.
room is also available.
purchased. It is open to the pubThursday, 7:30 p.m., Mid-lie Monday, Wednesday, Friday 201 W. Main St. • Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772
BETHESDA TABERNACLE
Hamburg
AC 9-7860
Michigan
week Service.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
and Saturday from 11:00 a.m. to
6401 US-23
2:00 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:00
Pastor, Geneva Kaltenbach
4060 SwBrtbout Road
Friday evenings.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
8M1 Spicer Rd., Hamburg
SEVENTH DAY ADVENT1ST
Sunday Morning Services,
Phone AC 7487t
6464 East M-36 • AC 9-9957 • Hamburg, Mich.
and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours
Salvation Army Hall
10:45 a.m.
WALNUT STREET
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
221 V Michigan
Sunday Evening Services at
METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 a m
1. J. Rasmussen, Pastor
205 South Walnut St.
Young People, Sunday, 6:00 7:30.
Sabbath School at 2:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
p.m.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
on Saturday.
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Hamburg
AC 9-9061
Michigan
Church Service at ii:lW p.m.
Young People, Friday, 7:30
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
Church School at 10:00 a.m 501 W. MAIN ST. • "For Those Who Want Quality"
on Saturday.
p.m.
and 11:15 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN
Oceoia Township
Sunday Masses at 9:00. Confessions before the Mass. First
Friday Mass at 7:30.

1
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Whitmore Lake Area Churches

Advance Stamping Company
Markcum's Service

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

HAMBURG

The Brighton State Bank

HOWELL
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Attend The Church
Of Your Choke
The Brighton Argus

R. & R. Rubber, Inc.

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.

James Morgan & Sons

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.

Hi-Way Tire Service

Bitten Shell Service

Cole's Standard Service

Nettie's Hacienda & Restaurant

Bogan Insurance Agency

R..I. Craig Company - Printing

Leland's Rexall Drug Store

Super Alloy Forge, Inc.

George's Auto Service

Quick Clean Center

F. T. Hyne & Son, Inc.

Hamburg Auto Safety Checked
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FROM OUR FRIENDS ABROAD
By Desmond L. Doyle
Dublin,
THE OKTOBERFEST
"Auf der Wiese" (or, more affectionately as "Auf da Wies'n
IN MUNICH
to the Bavarians) is transformOf all the German cities, I
ed into a miniature town of merfeel ttiat Munich creates and
ry-go-rounds,
beer halls und
conveys more vividly the atmostents,
swings,
switchbacks and
phere of "Gemutliehkeit," that
"all
the
fun
of
the
fair," as well
German word which defies as numerous snack
bars and
ready and easy translation but restaurants where roast
chickwhich is intended to bring home ens, all kinds of Wurst etc.
are
the idea of warm, easy and re- sold like the proverbial hot
laxed friendliness.
And, at no time of the year, cakes.
Naturally, to ensure that the
is this feeling of "Gemutiich- Oktoberfest
is a resounding suckebt" more in evidence than dur- cess each year
and that, more
ing the period (a li'ttle over two important, the revelry
and merweeks) of the Oktoberfest, which rymaking does not become
too
is, without doubt, the world's boisterous and get out of hand,
greatest and best-known Beer requires a very great deal of
Festival.
and supervision. For
P'or the origins of the Oktober- preparation
this
purpose,
a special section
fest, which will take place this of the WirtschaRsamt
the city
year from September 18th to Oc- of Munich works all ofthe
year
tober 3rd, we have to go back around, co-ordinating the nummore than 150 years to the year erous details which can either
1810. At that time the, marriage make or mar this Festival.
took place between Crown
In the midsummer months,
Prince Ludw^g (belter known afwhen
the grain harvest is beginterwards as King Ludwig I) and
ning
in
the fertile fields of BaPrincess Theresa of Saxe-Hildvaria,
the
huge beer tents,
burghausen. A non-commissioned
which
can
accommodate
thousofficer in the Royal army had
ands,
are
already
being
erected
the idea of reviving horse races,
which had been the vogue at on the Theresienwiese and reone time in Munich, as a feature hearsals are taking place among
of the celebrations in connection the many groups which will parwith the marriage. The sug- ticipate in the traditional opengestion was adopted by his com- ing procession through the
manding officer and it received streets of stately Munich. Last
the warm approval of the King. year, I saw this very impressive
Accordingly, a few days after and colourful pageant wind its
the wedding, the races were way through the Bavarian capiheld in the presence of the tal with teams from Upper BaCourt, stables from all over Ba- varia and other parts of Europe,
in national costume, but I must
varia being represented.
At the end of the festivities, confess that, alfter awhile, there
the officers of the National was a certain similarity in the
Guard's toasted the success of lay-out ami motifs of the floats.
the races, which were not for I remember thinking, at the
thoroughbreds but for a sturdier time, that an Irish bagpipe band
breed of horse, and i/t was sug- would have introduced just that
gested that the fields where the little dash of novelty and fresh
races took place — just beyond colour in the proceedings . . .
It has been said that if one
the Sendlinger Tor — should be
attends
the Oktoberfest, one is
named Theresienwiese or "the
really
drinking
beer, which has
meadow of Therese" and, furthbeen
brewed
in
March, during
er, that the races should be an
the
month
of
September,
in
annual event. The following
April-like
weather
and,
certainyear, 1811, witnessed the first
Agricultural Exhibition and in ly, from experience over the
1818, the appearance of booths past six years, I know that one
and beer tents marked the be- cam be blessed with good, warm
ginnings of the Oktoberfest as weather in Bavaria at the end
of September. The leaves are
we know it today.
turning
to brown, there is a
But, of course, the scope of
slight,
crisp
touch of Autumn in
the Festival is much more amthe
air,
the
sun is lingering
i bitious nowadays and each year,
over
the
mountains
and the
the area' which is known as

nights axe cool without being uncomfortably cold. In addition,
the tourist season proper is coming to an end and while Munich
itself can be very, very crowded
during the Oktoberfest, borne of
the surrounding areas such as
Berchtesgaden can be at their
loveliest during the in-between
season of Autumn.
More than 6UU.UUU guests nave
been known to visit the Oktoberfest during the frrst two days
and there is no denying that the
Fair Ground can become somewhat crowded but then that is
ail a feature of the feeling of
gaiety and merriment which is
part and parcel of the Fair. If
you should happen to be in
Munich at the end of September,
you will enjoy (and you don't
have to be a beer drinker to do
so) a visit to one of the most
famous Folk Festivals in Continental Europe, for the memory of its unique and particular
form of laughter, happiness and
celebration will be looked back
on, with fond remembrance, in
later years.
You will remember, with
pleasure, first and foremost, the
friendliness of the Munchen^rs
and the Bavarian people, their
anxiety to make you feel welcome among them, the oompahoompah of the brass bands blaring out the songs, marches and
drinking choruses in the smokeladen tents, the bandsmen resplendent in their Lederhcvsen
and feathered caps, the crowds
swaying together (more or less)
with the music, stranger linking
arm with stranger, the gaiety of
such songs as "Ich bin ein stiller Zecher" and "Geh'n wir mal
ruber zum Schmidt," the muscled waitresses pushing and elbowing their way through the
table's with as many as ten
steins of beer at a time, the
noise and excitement of the Fun
Fair, the souvenir red hearts,
pretzels and balloons, the smell
of the beer, oxen roasting on
the spit, the finger - sized
Schweinwurstl or pork sausages
and much more.
If you are decidedly energet1
ic, you could plan to walk more
than three miles to see as many
as possible of the more than
800 stands in the Fair Ground
but it is much more enjoyable
and in keeping wfth the joyful,

Ad To Build
New Jail And
Courthouse

ACORN-ER
of
Green Oak

A new courthouse and Jail
may soon become a reality in
Howell following action by the
County Board of Supervisors to
hire an archiect to draw up
plans for the new buildings.
A motion by Supervisor Martin
La van authorizing the chairman
of the board, Allen Campbell of
Fowlervtlle to appoint a committee to study the matter of
hiring an architect was adopted.
The architect would be authorized to draw up preliminary
pLans for a new court house and
jail so that when money becomes available, the county will
have the plans ready, and will
be able to proceed.
Lavan said he knew the county did not have the money at the
present time, but he reminded
the supervisors that just a short
time ago Livingston county had
been designated as a depressed
area by the federal government,
and that it might possibly do so
again. In that case said La van,
it would be possible fqr the
county to get matching funds for
the courthouse and jail, ii the
plans were ready.
The supervisors also voted
themselves a per diem raise at
the budget meeting. The supervisors have been receiving $15
for each of the supervisor meetings, and committee meetings
When Mrs. B e r t h a A.
that they attend, plus mileage.
Mayer
of 4043 Flint Road
The new raise will give them
Brighton,
plants tomatoes, she
$20 for each meeting, and cordoesn't
want
rabbits putting
responds with what supervisors
the
jinx
on
them
again. This
are being paid in other counties.
tomato
even
sprouted
rabbit
The raise will become effective
ears.
The
girl
holding
the
rabJan. 1.
bit-eared tomato is Kim Jennings of Howell. She then ate
When Pytrias was sentenced it, "ears" and all.
to death in ancient Syracuse, his
best friend, Damon, came to his
aid. He took his place in prison
so that Pythias could visit his
family. This so touched Dionysius, The Tyrant, that he immediately pardoned Pythias.
easy-going spirit of the Oktoberfest to seek out a quiet comer
(and it is possible to find one
despite all the activity and clamour of the "Wiesn") and there
relax over a Masskrug or two
with your friends from Bavaria.

Drive In For Convenient Banking Services
ADDITIONAL DRIVE-IN HOURS
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 4, 1965

For Our Customers' Convenience
WE ARE EXTENDING THE HOURS AT OUR
HOWELL DRIVE-IN FACILITY 11 HOURS
PER WEEK, MAKING A TOTAL OF 43 HOURS
SERVICE WEEKLY.
HOURS AT THE INSIDE HOWELL OFFICE
AND AT THE PINCKNEY AND HARTLAND
OFFICES REMAIN THE SAME, AS FOLLOWS:
The new hours for the Howell Drive-In are
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m. til 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Saturday
9 a.m. til 2 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.

McPherson State Bank
HOWELL • PINCKNEY - HARTLAND

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1965

Brighton Crash
Traps Car Thieves

Six teenagers in two stolen
cars gave the State Police a
wild chase and a scramble of
misinformation when a new red
car in which three of them were
riding crashed into a parked garbage truck on Kenyon Drive in
Brighton.
The State Police of the Brighton post had been alerted to look
out for a bright red car that
had been stolen from an Inkster
constable, James Bixler.
The car was spotted at the
Brighton interchange and a
chase began that ended abruptly
in the crash with the garbage
truck. The teenagers jumped out
and the State Police began a
chase on foot, with officers from
the Brighton and South Lyon
City Police earning to their assistance.
The police fired warning shots
into the air before two of the
boys were apprehended in the
chase that ended in the Saxony
subdivision.
These iwo implicated three
others who were picked up by
the police in downtown Brighton. According to the boys they
had left Inkster in two stolen
cars, but one of them broke
down on the expressway.
When they were picked up
they admitted that they were
looking for another car to take
them back to Inkster. Five of
the boys were 15 years old and
one was 17.
The driver of the stolen red
car, a 15 year old boy, has not
been apprehended. The other
five were turned over to the Inkster city police.

BY MONNA MITCHELL
AC 9-6098
Bessie Lou Sexton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sexton,
celebrated her 3rd birthday on
Monday October 11th. She started celebrating on Saturday evening when neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. John Duff and family came
over to surprise her. On Sunday,
October 10th, she enjoyed a
birthday dinner at her grandma's, Mrs. Louis Miller of Belleville. Her birthday partner
there was Mrs. Sexton's uncle,
Mr. Clarence Prose, whose
birthday was on Sunday. Later
Sunday evening they all drove to
Farmington to attend a house
warming party for Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Barkus, who have just
moved into their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Webster, of Lee Rd., are the proud
parents of a son born on October 10th at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. Robert
Samuel weighed in ait 7 pounds 4
ounces. He was welcomed by a
brother Paul. His maternal
grandmother is Mrs. Emma
Duck-Seaton of Nottingham,
England and his paternal grandmother is Mrs. Erna Webster of
Union Lake, Mich.
Rita and Paul Holderness,
children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Holderness, are recouperating
after having their tonsils and
adnoids removed at McPherson
Health Center a week ago Tuesday.
Mrs. Betty Maltby and Mrs.
Rex Ohenoweth attended the
Governor's Regional Traffic
Safety Conference on the campus of the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor last Thursday.
About 100 persons attended to
hear the main speaker Li Gov.
William G. MillUcen. He discussed the traffic safety situation
as it is now and proposed different changes on traffic safety
for next years State Legislature.
Mark McMacken and sons Tim
and Pat attended Brighton's
homecoming game last Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O'Reilly,
of Lee Rd., are the proud parents of a daughter born on October 8th at McPherson Health
Center. She weighed 7 pounds 8
ounces and was named Theresa
Ellen, She was welcomed by two
sisters, Bernice Ann and Donna
Marie and a brother Patrick
Francis. Her maternal grandmother is Mrs. Alta Ewers of
Coldwater, Mich.
Mrs. Leon McArthur along
with a few other ladies recently
formed a sewing club. They
would like to have more mem-

bers m the club so if any oi you
ladies are interested contact
Mrs. McArthur at AC 74961 or
Mrs. Albert Allinger at A*Q
7-5935.
Mrs. Shirley Danforth gave u
birthday party on Saturday October 9th for her daughter Judith in honor of her 13th birthday,
Friends who attended were Claudette Benser, Bari Fisher, Donna Seigal, Susan Seigal, Pat
Bazley, Donna Farmer, Sandra
Pugta, Christine Perry, Mary
Titus, and Judy's sisters, Lou
Ann and Cindy Danforth. After
playing several games the girls
were served Sloppy Joes, potato chips and cake before departing for their homes.
John and Dolly Mayer went to
Detroit a week ago Saturday to
the home of Mrs. Robinson to
visit Dolly's uncle and aunt,
Major and Mrs. Steve Krenytcky of Wichita, Kansas.
Belated birthday wishes to
Sherry Butcher, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Butcher, who
celebrated her 2nd birthday on
October 16th. Also to Airman
2nd class Ralph Adams, son of
Mrs. Albert Rahkola, who celebrated his 21st birthday on October 9th.

Cover Crop
The sowing and growing of a
inter cover crop is an imitation of nature's method of mainlaining soil fertility and holding
Che soil Using the cover crop
for green manure by plowing it
down in the spring improves the
soil The improvement comes by
adding organic matter and supplying plant food for succeeding
crops. A cover crop provides
ground cover which gives prolection from erosion during the
winter months.
Kye is a common cover crop
in Livingston County on fields
where the corn was removed as
silage. Balbo is the recommended variety because of its rapid
growth.
GET TUGLTHER CLUB
The members of the Let's Get
Together club will meet for a
12:30 p.m. luncheon Wednesday,
October 27 in the Community
Room of the Brighton State
Bank. An afternoon program
and entertainment will be provided. Any senior citizen desiring an afternoon of fun is invited to attend these get togethers.

DINING Sr DANCING
Every
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
EVENING
Music by the

DURAND TRIO
with

John Hoskijis
and

Denver Gardner

WOODLAND GOLF CLUB
7635 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON, MICH.
2 Miles West of Brighton

mmmmmmm

It is considered unlikely that
a pill or any other type of medicine will be developed in the
near future to protect citizens
from fallout radiation.

' You can!
n
count
•a
on us

I

10

We are independent insurance
agenta. If you have an accident,
we are at your side to help get
your claim settled quickly and
fairly. Rely on us for worry-free
insurance protection for your car,
home, or business.
Call us.

OLT
PAR
307 W. Main St.

He depends on Leonard!
• When it comes to quality petroleum products and fast,
reliable service, thousands of Michigan farmers depend
on Leonard. You can, too. Just let us know what you
need in the way of gasoline, motor oil and fuel oil — and
our tankwagon will be there when you want it. Call today 1

LEONARD

ROGERS OIL CO.

Now at Our New Location
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phone Howell 546-3800 or 546-2632

Watch Mort Niff on Leonard's "Michigan OvUocri'TY show M Thunday twnlitp.
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Arts and Crafts

Looking

by Ruth Anderson
On October 11, 1695 at the
Brighton State Bank, the Livingston Arts and Crafts Board of
Directors nominated and elected new officers. With the exception of President Ruth Anderson who serves a n o t h e r
t e r m . Vice - President Liz
Knaggs of Lakeland was reelected; Secretary Nellie Ann
Van Haaiten was replaced by
Yvonne Anderson of Brighton;
Treasurer Chris Stephens was
re-elected as well as Marion
Van Raden assistant corresponding secretary. The newly
e l e c t e d corresponding secretary is Dee Cole of Howell.
who replaces John Ewing.
The balance of the meeting
was used for the planning of
the Second Annual Livingston
Arts and Crafts Christmas Sale
and Exhibit, which will be presented December 11 and 12 at
the Howell Armory. The show
was so well received last year,
held but one day that the directors thought the two days this
year would give everyone a
chance to see it.
Tickets will be on sale
shortly at 50 cents or 3 for
$1.00 from any member.Programs will be getting into
print soon so you see it isn't
too faroff. So if you are planning to exhibit or sell be sure
to get your membership dues in
immediately as only members
will be permitted to show their
work. Only persons residing in
Living ston County or employed in the county can become
members with the exception of
last years out of county Charter members.
A potter workshop will be
held on Dec. 11, on Saturday
morning for four hours and
will be oflered
by Charlie
Tart honorary member and nationally known potter who many
of you saw last January at the
bank demonstration and lecture.
The four hour workshop with
all supplies furnished will be
10 per student,Everyone is welcome to take this class but
will be available to members
first.

Helen Altieri Tart will have
a workshop in brush design during the same time at $4 per
student. The student will bring
their own green ware, glaae,
brushes and sponge.
For either of these classes
Certificates will be awarded
to those completing the workshop. Liz Knaggs Vice President is Chairman of the workshops. AC9-9020
Bob Anderson will be the announcer, for the shows demonstrations prize winners etc.
John Stephens, Jack and Liz
Knaggs, floor space and arrangement Jan Towas tickets
and publicity, Merle Rolison is
chairman of programs, Whitney
Kimble
registration forms,
back ground organ mu ic for
the two day show will be arranged for by Jon Stephens.
Kitchen chairman Ruth Anderson. Arthur Wright who makes
up the clubs posters and honarary certificates will design
this years program cover.
The show will consist of
Demonstration, throughout both
days of glass blowing, oil paintIng, china painting ceramics,
pottery brush design, rug weaving handloom weaving, spinning,
etc. Many items for Christmas
will be on sale as well as a
White Elephant Table, members
with White Elephants please call
AC 96216 for pickup. Thank you.

Anliory Folk*
ly HnrtH
The Howell city council com.
mended the city's auxiliary police department and voted to
give the officers a token payment of $15 in appreciation for
their services.
The 14 auxiliaries have voluntarily enrolled in several tradning courses including civil defense, Red Grose first add, and
resuscitation. They also attended technical classes on court
room procedure, arrest laws
and crowd control.

Fancy Jon«Ht«ii
and Mclntottt

APPLES
I ring Container*
Pwk Yeur Qw»

$

"3 bu. 5°°

Backward
Twsnty Years Ago - October
7, 1945
In the severe typhoon which
hit the island of Okinawa recently, the U.S.S. Mona Island
ARG-9, on which Marshall C.
Cooper S.A.I. 3/c, is serving
was among the many which were
driven up on the beach and damaged.
The post office department
ha.- just made public a list of
the new post office buildings
to be constructed In Michigan
in the near future, and among
the cities on the list L Brighton.
Lieut. Mary M. Dunning r e turned Saturday from Italy
where she had been stationed,
and was met in Detroit by
her mother and sister, Mrs.
E. Clyde Dunning and Mrs.
Earl Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boice,
of Royal Oak, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ellis and family, of
the Valley, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Boice.
Pvt. Charles E. Case, who
recently completed training at
the military police school at
Camp Robinson, Arkansas,
spent an 11 day furlough with
his family here, leaving last
Wednesday for Fort Riley, Kansas.
Mr;-. Albert Cole entertained
six little friend: of her daughter
Judy, at her home Saturday
afternoon in honor of her sixth
birthday anniversary.
The Past Noble Grands Club
will meet at I.O.O.F. hall F r i day evening for a Halloween
party,
Mrs. George Carney
hostess. Entertainment will be
in charge of Mrs. Sam Holderness and MissClaraDymond.
They are asking the club members to appear in costume.
Ten Years Ago - October 19,
1955
Four outstanding seniors at
Brighton High School will compete in the new, multi-million
dollar National Merit Scholarship Program, Principal O.
Snellenberger announced today.
Sheila Dougherty, Colton Park,
Judy Holden and Sharon Stellwagon are the seniors named to
take a preliminary screening
test.
Hospital notes fromMcPherson Memorial Hospital: Births:
October 4, Mr. and Mrs. Jacque
Corl, girl, Howell; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Primeau, girl, Fowlerville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wilkinson, boy, Howell; Rev.
and Mrs. Keith Ruegwegger,
girl, Plnckney.
October 7,
Mr. and Mrs. John Markcum,
boy, Brighton; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Barbour, boy, Brighton.
The regular meeting of tne
Brighton Township Board was
held October 12, 1955. Present
E. Snyder, C.Rusling, R. Eikhoff, J. Ellis.

M l SI EGEL ORCHARDS
2645 P«tm

NO 8-7563
Dexter, Mich.

7&-4AXS

Denver is a mile above sea
level.

We can keep you in hot water.
In fact, we guarantee it!
rnHmmmmmmmmm

An electric water beater is for the
people who don't like to run out of
SATISFACTION hot
We're to rare you'll like
GUARANTEED one, water.
we guarantee your satisfaction—
for a whole year! What do we mean
by satisfaction? Simply this: If you
don't get all the hot water you want,
when you want it, you get all your money back, Including any you
may have spent on installation. And it doesn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edison guarantee still
applies. No strings attached. Fab enough?

mmmmummm

EDISON
Average-size families with electric water beaters pay
as little as $3,88 a month-a standard rate-for hot
water. How much are you paying?

Velma Bufford 229-6071
"By the way, Mom, It's good
to be home!" called out our son,
George, as he dashed out of the
house. He'd been home all of a
half hour- He arrived from Hillsdale just in time to get to the
Homecoming game. After a
weekend visiting friends and
family, he returned to HiUsdale
on Sunday.
I was sorry to miss the column last week, but the old "flu
bug" was my guest for the week.
A belated "Happy birthday to
George Kirchner Sr. and George
Krrchner Jr. who share the same
day, October 2.
I was pleasantly surprised to
run into Jim Sutherland in the
bank recently. It's wonderful to
see you out again, Jim.
Clayton Price, who recently
underwent surgery at McPherson Health Center, is now convalescing al home.
The Robert Todds of Briggs
Lake now have another teenager. Danny was thirteen on October 9, while Larry was 11 on
the 13th. Both celebrated with
family birthday dinners.
Congratulations to Sally Todd
and Terri Kretchmer, both of
Briggs Lake. They have been
chosen for parts in the Senior
play.
Lakes residents were saddened by the recent death of one Of
our summer residents, Mrs.
Mary Lemelm of Detroit. Although Mrs. Lemelin has been
confined to bed for the past four
years, she just waited for warm
weather and the slay ait their
cottage on Fonda Lake. She is
survived by her husband,
George, eight of her ten children, Sixteen grandchildren, and
twelve great-grandchildren. A
daughter, Mrs. Glen Eastman,
two grandchildren,
Richard
Eastman and Pat Dean, and five
of her great-grandchildren are
residents of Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Decker
of Kinyon Drive went on a canoe
trip on the Pine River in northem Michigan October 9-10. This
is the third year they have made
this trip the second week of October. They had a colorful trip
with the northern woods at their
height of beauty.
Bob Witting of Fonda Lake
was home from college October
8-10, He attended the U. of M.
Michigan State game, sitting in
the card-block section for MSU.
Bob has been elected secretary
of the East Shaw Hall student
organisation for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brewster
of- Briggs Lake spent last weekend at their cottage near Lake
City, where Mr. Brewster did
some partridge hunting. Mrs.
Brewster's son Michael Kelley
is now at Camp Porter, the Naval Reserve Center of Great
Lakes Naval base. He plans on
training as an aviation machinist.
"Get well" wishes to Mrs. Robert Foster who was admitted to
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor last week.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burkhart
of Briggs Lake were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sadlee and family
of Warren, Michigan. Also the
Burkharts' niece, Mrs. George
Crusoe, and her little daughter
and son returned to San Diego,
Calif. October 6, after spending
two weeks here.
Our condolences to Miss Marion Gernaey of Briggs Lake on
the recent death of her father.
Well, Fall is really falling
isn't it? The smell of burning
leaves is constantlty in the air
now. Tins was the time of year,
when I was a little girl, that we
started our ramblings through
the hills and pine woods near
our home hunting for beechnuts,
hickory nuts and black walnuts,
we'd fill huge burlap bags with
them, and store them for long
winter evenings of tasty fudge
making — wonder what ever
happened to that old shoe last
we used to crack them on. It
seems kids now miss a lot of
fun, but, on the other hand, they
seem to think our times must
have been pretty dull.
UNICEF
Youth from the First Melodist, Episcopal, and Presbyterism Churches of Brighton will
join forces for a Fund Drive for
the United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) on Saturday, October
30. Children participating in the
collection will be carrying cartons with UNICEF labels.
The drive will be limited to
the hours of 5:30 p.m. to 7:30

|p.m.
Residents of the Brighton
Area are urged to bu prepared
to welcome these young people
because every penny goes a
long way toward relieving malnutrition and disease among the
children of underdeveloped nations.
If further information is desired, contact Mrs, Ruth Eikhoff,
4879 Pleasant Valley Road or
Leo Fitzgerald, 915 W. Washington, Brighton.
There was a. time once when
<i demonstration meant you were
about tr; buy a new vacuum
cleaner.

Putaam Township
History Corrected
Mrs. Nellie Gardner brought
to our attention an error in
the history of one of the Putnam township homes on the
Dexter District Library's very
successful Sunday House Tour.
The Eugene Young home, Mrs.
Gardner said, was once "the
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Caffrey home" not "the Tiplady home." Part of the old
Tlplady home does still stand,
but at t h e location of the
Toledo newsboys' camp, she
explained.
Mrs. Gardner is 84 years
old and recalls the homes when
the early occupants lived there.
She furnished another Interesting bit of Putnam township history which she certainly doesn't
recall first hand but which has
been p a s s e d down to her.

Land Auction
Mtehigai State Highway Department
THIS IS NOT A SEALED BID SALE
Pubbe Auction Sale of vacant accessible and vacant
bndloeked lands located in Brighton Township,
Livingston County.
The following described parcels of tend will be of.
I f ^ S a i * u W i « auction sale at 2:00 P.M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28. 1965, IN THE SUPERVISORS* ROOM. LIVINGSTON COUNTY COURT
HOUSE, HOWELL, MICHIGAN.
Ken Ne, 1
Control 47*12 (9tt)
Miaimam Bid: I15.M
Protect 47*23
Bid Deposit: flS.M
Parcel 3C (Part "F")
A small triangular parcel of vacant land in "Brighton
Country Club Subdivision," Brighton Township, Livingston
County. The parcel lies in the southwest corner of the
Spencer RoadoM US-23 intersection, 1 mile easterly of
Brighton, is bounded on the west by the Flo Felty property,
has IS' of frontage on Spencer Road, 30 feet of frontage on
old US-23, and contains 310 square feet, more or leas.
Item No, t
Control 47669
Minimum Bid: $1,275.66
Project Bid Deposit: $us.M
Parcels 2, C-8, C4A
An irregular shaped parcel of vacant kand in Brighton
TownsWp, Livingston County. The property lies in a platted
area known as Ben-Hur Farm No. 1, just North of Brighton
end Vi mile Westerly of the Flint Road-I-96 Overpass. It
lies North of 1-96 and South of Ben-Hur Drive, has 132 feet
of frontage on Ben-Hur Drive, and contains 18,700 square
feet, more or less.
Item No. 3
Control 47165
Miaimun BM: W*M
Project BM Deposit: 1166.66
Parcel 72 B
A rectangular shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property ties in the
platted but undeveloped area of "Brighton County Club
annex," *A mile Easterly of Brighton on the Easterly side
of 1-96, approximately 1,000 feet Southeasterly of the Spencer Road-I-98 Interchange. It lies North of High Court Drive
and South of Loch Lomond Road, both streets are platted
but undeveloped m this Immediate area. The parcel has
220 feet of frontage on High Court Drive, 380 feet of frontage on Loch Lomond Road, and contains 2 acres, more or
lets.
Item No, I
Coatrol 47065
Miataun BM: HSU
Project BM Deposit: 9U.M
Parcel C-78
A smsfll triangular shaped parcel of land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The parcel is located in the
platted but undeveloped area of "Brighton Country Club
Annex," Yi mile Easterly of Brighton on the South side of
1-96, 100 feet westerly of Old US-23. It has 63 feet of frontage on an undeveloped alley and contains 2,200 square feet,
more or less.
Item No. I
Control 47MS
Mlaimua BM: S I * . *
Project BM Deposit: S1M.M
Parcel C-13 (Part E)
A long narrow parcel of vacant tend in Brighton Township,
Uvtogston County. The parcel lies on the South side of
Club Drtve Vi mtte North of Brighton, approximately 300
feet southwesterly of 1-96. The parcel has 476 feet of frontage on Club Drive and contains 9,000 square feet, more or

tees.

Access to the property is via "Club Drive" which is a private drive running north from Flint Road. This is not a
public highway and no public Funds, local or state, are
expended tor Ms maintenance. Maintenance for the drive
is the exclusive responsibilrty of the property owners abutting on said drive.
Item No. •
Control 47665
MUrimam BM: 97S.M
Project BM Deposit: f7i.lt
Parcel 67 and 68
A triangular shaped parcel of vacant land In Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property lies V* mHe
Easterly of Brighton in a plotted but undeveloped area of
"Brighton County Club Annex." It lies westerly of 1-96
and east of platted but undeveloped Van Winkle Avenue,
approximately 500 feet Southeasterly of the I-96-Spencer
Road Interchange. The parcel has 1S5 feet of frontage on
Van Winkle Avenue, and contains 16,800 square feet, more
or less.
Item Ne, 7
Control 476«
Mtatmmm BM: H6.06
Project BM Deposit: H I M
Parcel M A
A small triangular-shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property lies in the
platted but undeveloped area of "Brighton County Club Annex," Vi m&e Easterly of Brighton, South of 1-96, 400 feet
Westerly of Old US-23. The parcel lies Westerly of platted
but undeveloped Thomas Avenue, has 35 feet frontage on
Thomas Avenue and contains 560 square feet, more or less.

Item No. 8
MuUnmrn BM: 8U2M»
BM Deposit: SUM!

Control 47*5
ITVJCCt ™

Parcels C l l (Part A), C-12
(Part B), O i l (Parts B and D)
A large Irregular shaped parcel of vacant kand in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property lies South of
1-96 and North of Club Drtve, tf nme North of Brighton;

ft ha 630 feet of frontage on Club Drive and contains
acres, more or less.
Access to the property Is via "Club Drive" which is a private drive running north from Flint Road. This is not a
public highway and no public Funds, local or state, are
expended for its maintenance. Maintenance for the drive
is the exclusive responsibility of the property owners
abutting on sasd drive.
Control 47163
Project ••
Parcels C14, U. 16 Part A.
17. aad C-» Part B
triangular-shaped parcel of vacant land m Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property lies Westerly
Item No. 9
Miriam BM: SUM.*
BM Deposit: flJIJf

Both Mr. Tlplady, according to
Mrs, Gardner, and Hugh Clark
whose home still stands at the
end of Tlplady Kd., walked the
distance to Ann Arbor in 1836
to get the deeds to their places.

Births
Mr & Mrs. Jeffrey Amick
of Los Altos, Calif, announce
the birth of a daughter, Yvonne
Marie, weight 7 lbs. 1 ]/2
oz., on October 9, 1965. Mother
is the former Linda Lane and
maternal grandparents are Mr.
& Mrs. Richard C. Lane of
Nelson Street Brighton.

The precious metal platinum
is used to make high-quality
flutes Eight such platinum flutes
each costing $5,000, are being
played by musicians today.

of 1-96, Northerly of Flint Road and Kasterly of Club Drive,
approximately \\ mile North of Brighton. It has 620 feet
of frontage on Chub Drtve, 110 feet of frontage on Flint
Road, and contains V/t acres, more or less.
Access to the property is via "Club Drive" which is a private drive running north from Flint Road. This is not a
public highway and no pubHc Funds, local or state, are
expt«ted for its maintenance. Maintenance for the drive
is the exclusive responsibility of the property owners
abutting on said drive.
Item No. 10
Control 47065
Minimum Bid: $125.00
Project —
Bid Deposit: $125.1*
Panels (Ml (Part B), C-12
/
(Part A), C-13 (Parts A and C)
A long i m y u l a r ,siKip«><l purer! of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The property lies Nortti of
IW, ta'twmi 1% and the North S«TVU.V Road, \\ mile
North of Brighton. The parcel liw on th«> Southwesterly
side of the service road, 1,700 feet Northwesterly of Flint
Road, 800 fee* Southeasterly of Club Drive, has 530 feet of
frontage on the service road, and eo*tfains 5 acres, more
or less.
Item No. 11
Control 47065
Minimum Bid: $25 00
Project —
Bid Deposit: $25.00
Parcel C-13 (Part F)
A small triangular shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County The Property lies North of
the North Service Road for 1-96 between Flint Road and
Club Drive, Vi mile North of Brighton. The parcel has
100 feet of frontage on the service road and contains 7,500
square feet, more or less.
Item No. 12
Minimum Bid: 112,650.00
Bid Deposit: $1,265.00

Control 47065
Project —
Parcels C-l and C-160 BW
(Part A)
A karge irregular shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County. The parcel lies South of 1-96,
500 feet easterly of the I-96-Grand River Avenue Interctiangt' Area. The property has 100 feet of frontage on
Grand River Avenue, just East of the Challis Road-Grand
River Avenue Intersection, approximately % mile North
of Brighton and contains 19 acres, more or less.
Item No. 13
Control 47065
Minimum Bid: $25.00
Project —
Bid Deposit: $25.00
Parcel 71
A triangular shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County The parcel is located in a
platted area known as "Brighton County Club," VA mile
FJasterly of Brighton The property lies easterly of 1-96 on
the south side of Glasgow Drive, has 115 feet of frontage
on Glasgow Drive and contains 8,400 square feet, more or
less.

Item No. 14

~

Control 47065

Minimum Bid: $400.00
Project —
Bid Deposit: $100.00
Parcel ©A (Part K)
A rectangular shaped parcel of vacant land in Brighton
Township, Livingston County The property Ls located on
the West side of I-9fi, '/« mile Easterly of Brighton, the
area is platted and identified as "Brighton Country Club
Annex." The parcel lies North of Clara J«an Blvd., East
of Ethel Blvd., and has 432 fwt of frontage on Ethel Blvd.,
and contains 3 acres, more or less
Item No. 15
Control 47065
Minimum Bid: $4,000.00
Project —
Bid Deposit: $400.00
Parcels 160 BW (Pt B) and
Landlocked
CM61
A large landlocked irregular shaped parcel of vacant land
in Brighton Township, Livingston County The property lies
northeasterly of 1-96, just East of the I-96-Grand River
Avenue Interchange, approximately I mile North of Brighton The parcel was formerly a part of the Clarence Taylor
property, atxJ contains 23 acres, more or less,

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Title to these lands is owned by the Michigan State Highway Department. The property is offered for sale subject
to the following conditions:
1. All encumbrances, governing restrictions and easements of record. The State makes no warranties or
representation as to the condition of the property,
2. No billboards, signboards or advertising devices, other
than those advertising articles, products, or services
sold or manufactured on the premises shall be erected,
permitted or maintained in or upon the lands herein
described, unless otherwise stated.
3. The Limited Access Provisions as stated in the general
description.
4. The right of the owner of any existing public utility
facility to maintain in and go upon the lands described
for the purpose of maintenance of said facility, be It
on, over, or under the ground.
5. Item No. 15 is offered as a Landlocked parcel with no
ingress or egress except by abutting owners; any per*
son other than the abutting owners must make hts own
arrangements for access to the property.
MINIMUM BID — The Minimum Bid, as stated, ls the minimum sale price. NO SALE can be made for less than the
minimum bid indicated.
BID DEPOSIT — The Bid Deposit will remain the same
as stated regardless of selling price. Bid deposits must
be in the form of cash, certified check, cashier's check, or
money order, payable to the State of Michigan • Highway
Department. (PERSON OR COMPANY CHECKS ARE NOT
ACCEPTABLE.) Bid Deposits must be made by the successful bidder at time of the sale.
LAND CONTRACTS — Items bid to $5,000.00, or more, may
be purchased on Land Contract with a minimum down pay*
ment of 20 per cent of the successful Md and the balance
with interest at the rate of 6% per annum in monthly Is*
stalbnents of not less than 1 per cent of the purchase price.
Failure of successful bidder to complete payment within 3§
days after notification of Administrative Board approval or
to execute Land Contract within 10 days of notification may
result in retention of the property and deposit by the Michigan State Highway Department as liquidated damages. The
right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive
defects in the bidding, and aU sales shall be subject to final
approval by the State Administrative Board,
A sign will be placed on the property so that the Item can
be identified.
For Further information, contact Mr. Norman Fulger,
District Property Representative, Michigan State Highway
Department, 2908 Clinton Road, Jackson, Michigan. Phone
STate 4-7172.
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARS
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McPherson Community Hospital News

FEARING TO RISK THE LIVES of these Pinckney school children the school bus driver had them
walk across this 100 year old bridge spanning M-3H.

LhrbgstM Buktrs
To Atttid BOMJM!

After they crossed he then drove the empty school
bus over it and picked up his passengers.

Supervisors O.K. Budget
Of Nearly A Million Dollars

Many bank officials from Livingston county are expected to
attend the fall meeting of Group
7, Michigan Ban-kers Association
When the Livingston County
at the Flint Golf Club October Board of Supervisors met for
26. Golf will be available th.e most imporUit session of
throughout the day, The ban- the year — involving the exquet to be held at 6:15 will fea- dollars — not a taxpayer other
ture Dr. John Preuss, assistant than county officials, attended
to the president of Western the meeting. However the budMichigan University as speaker. get of slightly more than $914,000
Group 7 includes the counties of
for the coming year, is $30,000
Livingston, Clinton, Staawassee, less than last year's budget. The
Genesee, Eaton and Ingham.
reduction was in spite of several
extra appropriations ratified by
the supervisors.
One of the most important
RAY A. BARNES
items
included in the new budA/'.k Ray A. Barnes has comget
was
a major medical clause
pleted his basic training ut
Myna
F.
Maxwell,
41
of
added
to
the present Blue CrossLackland AKB, Texas,
Flint
is
in
critical
condition
in
Blue
Shield
hospitalization covHi' is I he son of Mr and Mrs.
St.
Joseph's
Ho-pital
after
an
erage
for
the
county employees.
Gerald
AHNKW formerly of
accident
four
miles
north
of
The
new
coverage
offers vast
Ethel Drive, Brighton.
Brighton
on
US-23.
According
improvements
in
the
employees'
]le has been selected lo train
to the state police Maxwell, who
long
term
medical
coverage.
at. SEVART Air Force Base in was south bound on US-23, drove
The supervisors also voted to
T e
as Air Police.
across the median and crashed
appropriate $2,000 to the Fowlerinto a car driven by 69 year
ville fair board to help with the
It ^ •"., i .i I
old
Ralph Reese of Union Lake.
i|is,.|)|r,ii j -i .tfU'lly . i s a little
expenses of building another
Reese and his wife, Clarice,
s l i p ot j .LfJ* I witli an i m p o r t a n t
new barn. Harry Foster, county
were not injured.
t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r f)ii it.
4-H agent reported that the barn
was needed because of the increased interest of the county's
youngsters in 4-H horse projects.
The supervisors made an unprecedented appropriation to
the Hickett school in Brighton
for
mentally retarded children
512 E. Main - 878-3720
in recognition of the outstanding
PINCKNEY
job done for the area's youngsters.
Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
The supervisors also doubled
Thursday night 7-9 p.m.
the amount budgeted to the sheriff's department for marine inspection. The sheriff now will
Owner - Operator
receive $1500 from the county,
which amount will be matched
by the state.
Tne budget follows:
Appropriations:
Apiary Inspection ... s
400
Michigan Children's
Aid
300
East Michigan Tourist Association —
500
4-H & Future Farmers 5,500
4-H Council
500
Lansing Child
Guidance
1,998
RED DELICIOUS. SNOW APPLESytfONATHAN
Rickett School
2,000
Abstract Records
4,000
Abstract Office
21,196
Aerial Photos
.
5,721
Agricultural Extension
& County Planning .. 26,373
Airport
5,000
Appeals to Appellate
Court
5,000
Board of Supervisors .. 17,000
8180 M-36
AC-4051
Near Hamburg
Bonds & Insurance
6,000
Building
&
Safety
26,421
au
—
•
Circuit Court
18,840
Circuit Court
Commissioners
2,200
Civil Defense
2,876
County Clerk
25,957
County Drain
ui Large
5.000
Counly Health Dept. . . . 26,480
County Treasurer
L:\(\ Addressograph •. 33,641
Court House and

Injured in Crash

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon

PAT BECK

Cider and
Home Made Donuts
APPLES BY PECK OR BUSHEL
Squash. Halloween Pumpkins,
Indian Corn, Gourds

SHADY STOP

1^

Here's good
health for all
the familv!

F»rly on us to fill prescription* accurately and
supply your family with
heahh need«, first lid*
and sundries.
Our skilled phaimtcint*
re always at your aerv

ice. Call! 229-9772

Leland's Rexall
Drug Store
20! W. Main St. - Brighton

Direct Relief
Dog Fund
D"a:n Commissioner • •.
Elections
Foster Child Care
Friend of the Court —
Hospital and
Contagious
Hospitalization
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Author, ly
Judge of Probate &
Juvenile Agent
. ...
Marine Inspection
(D&ibled by State
matching fund)
Medical Examiners . . .
rn«?c:aUir.£ Attorney ..
i'robatlc/i Officer
Purchas./ig Department
Register of Deeds
Retirement Pl«n
Safety Council

69.545
15,000
14,434
8,000
7,200
14,434
50,000
8,150
38,000
49,083
1,500
4,000
14,488
2,100
1,300
18,337
18,233

600

Sheriff Dept
142,375
Social Security
10,500
SocM Welfare
120,300
State Association
of Supervisors
700
Tax Allocation
750
Tax Equalization
Bureau
21,392
Transportation Afflicted
Children
1,300
Veteran Burials
5,000
Contingency
10,000
TOTAL
Estimated Revenue
General Fund

$914,024
-80,000

ADMISSIONS
October 8, 1965
Betty Louise Lucas, South
Lyon
Constance Powell, Fenton
Mary O'Reilly, Brighton
Milly Suzich, Fowlervllle
9—Patrick Gilbert, Brighton
Sandra Meinke, Hart land
Hoyt Young, Hamburg
10—Betty Spencer, Brighton
Kris Hargesheimer, Brighton
Genevieve Morris, Howell
Elsie Kallek, Fowlervllle
Muriel Griffin, Brighton
Mildred Etheridge, Howell
Woodrow Wilson, Howell
David Witherell, Howell
11——Theresea Conveny, Oak
Park
Opal Heren, Howell
Walter Timmons, Howell
Shawn Benjamin, Howell
Betty Rhodes, Highland
George Arnett, Brighton
Shelton Clifton, Brighton
Pamela Haas, Brighton
John Combs, Gains
Keith Heeg, Howell
William Monroe, Fowlerville
Elizabeth Whitaker, Howell
Sally Richmond, Howell
12—Shirley Williams, Brighton
Harry Waldron, Brighton
Lori Bowhall, Brighton
Roger Parris, Howell
Ruth Hazelman, Brighton
Eva Zimmerman, Howell
Marciel Remington, Brighton
May Housner, Brighton
Fayetta Dutch, Brighton
/~"\George Murray, Hamburg
Daniel Burgett, Howell
Kenneth Dorrance, Fowlerville
Wilson Swatz, Howell
Gloria Lueder, Howell
13—Lucy Sweet, Howell
Edward Jahn, Brighton
Velma Smith, Howell

Virginia Swett, Walled
Lake
Sandra Pirle, Brighton
Dan Davis, Howell
Dianne Sholtey, Byron
Maxine White, Howell
Rex Reyhl, Fowlervllle
14—Carla LaFata, Brighton
Catherine Martinez, Brighton
Marquerite Naylor, Whitmore Lake
Casper Taylor, Cohoctah
Carol Barton, Milford
Earl F. Gates, Howell
Patricia Longthorn, Milford
Juanita Varlan, Flint
Dwight Gearhart, South
Lyon
DISCHARGES
8—Kay Reed, Fenton
Clayton Price, Brighton
Randall Jackson, Hart land
Dawn Hoch, Brighton
Mark Tomasik, Pinckney
9—Charly Baily, Linden
Vickie Christine Bear,
Howell
James D. Spence J r . ,
Howell
Mary Isaacson, Howell
David Witherell, Howell
Sandra Phillips, Howell
Carol Kyser, Brighton
10—Volanda Perez, Fowlerville
Merrill Nunamaker,
Howell
Edith Dare, Howell
Eleanor Davis, Howell
Betty Louise Lucas,
South Lyon
Sarah Schmide, Brighton
Ruth Germane, Milford
11—Vicki Suminski, Brighton
Emery Wise, Brighton
Lois Jean Wiles, Howell
Cornelia Marchmon,
Brighton
Milly Suzich, Fowlervillp

12 — Kris Hargesheimer,
Brighton
Cherie Brammon, Brighton
Mary O'Reilly, Brighton
Keith Heeg, Howell
Opal He rren, Howell
Olive Ehgotz, Milford
Gertha Sue KHlian,
Brighton
Kennith Romain, Detroit
Betty Spencer, Brighton
13— Walter Timmons, Howell
William Monroe, Fowlervllle
Constance Powell, Fenton
Evelyn Brown, Brighton
Shawn Benjamin, Howell
Sandra Meinke, Hart land
Grace Pratt, Byron
Dorine Klender, Fowlerville
Clara Huntley, Brighton
Rose Warner, Brighton
Linda Miller, Webberville
Patrick Gilbert, Brighton
Evelyn Heino, Howell
Erin VanSickle, Fowlerville
Eva Zimmerman, Howell
NlnaStowe, Fowlerville
14—Mildred Etheridge, Howell
Kenneth Dorrance, Fowlerville
Shelton Clifton, Brighton
George Murray, Hamburg
John Frederickson, Howell
David Chambers, Pinckney
Thelma Weller, Howell
Elmer Smith, Howell
Sandra Pirie, Brighton
Bernice Lukaszewicz,
Howell
Fayetta Dutch, Brighton
BIRTHS
8 — Mr. & Mrs. William Lucas, South Lyon - Girl
Mr. & Mrs. Francis O'
Reilly, Brighton - Girl
1 1 - Mr. & Mrs. Raymond
Richmond, Howell - Girl
13— Mr. & Mrs. Earl Sweet,
Walled Lake - Bov

14— Mr. L Mrs. Victor LaFata, Brighton - Girl
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Martinez, Brighton - Girl

MARRIAGE
UCENSES
The following persons were
issued marriage licensee last
week by Joseph H. Ellis, Livingston County Clerk.
Lee Edward AMaott, 23, 4385,
W. Woods Dr., Howell, Catherine Marie Foldenauer, 25, 8601
Bergin Rd., Howell,
James P. Babineau, 30, 3895
Westpfod Rd., Howell, Mary D.
Golden, 25, 10756 Skeman Rd.,
Brighton
Raymond Stephens, 64, 17W7
M-36, Howell, Mildred Zetta Patrick, 62, 2300 W. Washington,
Jackson
Robert J. Moreau, 47, 614
Flint Rd., Brighton, Meltoa M.
Hines, 46, 4Q9& Main St. Brighton.
Edward Kenneth Mutch, 29,
5160 N. Fowlerville Rd. Fowlerville, Annette Joyce Nowinski, 24
5160 N. Fowterville Rd. Fowterville.
Garland H. Lemon, 45, 12481
Clyde Rd., Fenton, Virginia R.
Lemon, 43, 12481 Clyde Rd,
Fenton
Edward Charles Helzerman,
20, 3509 Cemetery Rd. Fowlerville, Dfcmn Faye Griffith, 18,
323 N. Collins St., Fowlerville
Richard James Smith, 23, 2679
Paridawn Dr. Brighton, Linda
Sue Burrell, 19, 471 Maple St.,
Plymouth.
Vernon Lee Nikunen, 21,11522
N. Latson Rd., Linden, Mich.,
Linda Kay Russell, 18, 11522
Latson Rd. Linden.

Where can you see the '66 cars
the'Big 3'should have built, but didn't?
"Come

At your friendly .Giant-Killer

join the
friendly
bedlarrvr

at your American M
Rambler Dealer

$834,024
Tax Levy $151,916,071 x
4.7 mills
-714,005
$120,019
FINANCE COMMITTEE, Carl
W. Raddatz, c ^ / r i m a ; Sjari^y
D::!;<?•, lucTtber; Ronald Siuiible,
member.

Around
Bishop Lake
By E. C. Schroeder-227-3420
June isn't the only month
for weddings! The Art Glowacki's were married 16 years
ago on the 15th of October.
They celebrated with Max and
Marion Youngs who have been
married 23 years this week.
The Ralph Schroeders have a
24th anniversary on Monday, the
18th.
There was a birthday last
week --James Nash is fourteen!
Hate to report this -- but
Pinckney l o s t their football
game last Friday night to Leslie! I wish some people would
stop blaming the coach - - after
all, he can't make a silk purse
out of a .sow's ear! The material he is working with has potential, but just isn't in shape
for rough and tumble football!
The team cannot train during
the summer months, but the
individual can keep In training on his own -- if he really
wants to be good at the game.
He can run, not ride, on his
errands. Swim to develop his
wind, and spend his time and
cigarette m o n i e s on muscle
building! Turning a new leaf
on Sept. l does not erace the
laxity of summer! And you girls
can KEEP them in top shape if you really want to! Right?
You can dictate their hours an<S
their habits better than their
parents ever can!
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Schroeder attended t h e special
Diamond Anniversary Vesper
Services and evening luncheon
of the St. Stephens Lutheran
Church of Detroit. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Baetz of Wyandotte.
The duck hunting has been
so-so since opening day.Someone did shoot a goose off a
Chilson Pond -- with several
ducks reported killed here and
there --but nothing outstanding.
Small game .season opens on
the 20th so the men will have
another go at it! Even if there
a r e n ' t any gamebirds, t h e
walk a l o n g the lakes and
streams, among the hills, is
well worth the effort -- just
for "looking". The trees have
turned to red, bronze and molten gold in the hazy sun of
autumn.

Friendly crowds are flocking to friendly Giant-Killer Headquarters
to see the 4 new lines of '66 cars that challenge the "Big 3" with
quality built in, not added on. And they come out smiling every time.

Meet the Rogue.
New razzle-dazzle Rambler (yes, Rambler!)
outperforms every other car In Its class.
{"Do Rogues really come with rally stripes?"
"No, but with the big new engine they drive
that way.") More standard horsepower
than Corvair! Valiant! Falcon! And you, too,
Mustang! See the Rogue and the eight
other Rambler Americans.

This Is Rebel.
New zoomy, roomy Rambler doesn't cramp your
style, or your legs, or your family, or your
pocketbook. Has surprises you won't find
In Fairlane, Chevelle, Belvedere,
Coronet! And wait till you see the
seven other '66 Rambler Classics at
your friendly Giant-Killer.

The DPL by American Motors.
Now you can have your first luxury car-while you're
ttHJ young enough to enjoy It Has coil-spring seats,
like Cadillac. Double-Safety brakes, like Cadillac.
And the price?
Like Impala,
Fury, Galaxies Or
take your pick from
seven other new '66
Ambassadors.

Maiiln '66 by American Motors.
Full-size, family-size sports fastback
seats six In comfort
Even with bucket seats.*
How? Ask your friendly
Giant-Killer.

t Bjs>!(i on t compirijon of minu'ieturm' tugieittd ritiil prie*t

See your friendly Giant-Killer, your American Motors/Rambler Dealer.

BULLARD R A M B L E R , 9820 E. Grand River, Brighton, Mich.
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heasant Slaughter On;
ieport Duck Harvest Big
When the sun peeped over the
earth's rim this Wednesday
the crack of guns broke the
usual Livingston County quiet.
The annual slaughter of pheasants was on. Just a few days
ago the season for waterfowl
opened and it is reported the
larvest of ducks was good.
One unusual case involved
lichard Frost, the 8 year old
son of Art Frost who operates
\ r t ' s Sports shop at Woodland
e.
Young Richard went
unting with his BB gun while
is father was away on a duck
unting trip. When the father
eturned empty-handed
that
ight young Richard produced
is "kill", a big fine mallard
hich he had shot through the
ead with his BB.
The pheasant season ends
ovember 10.

NEWCOMER?
Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?
Your Welcome Wagon
HOCUM will call with
gifts and friendly
greetings from the com*
Miwity.

229-6206

Otonrts
Pre-Trice

The deer season will open
Nov. 20 and , as last year,
some antlerless deer may be
hunted.
Roughly 300 permits will be
issued for hunting antlerless
deer in the part of Livingston
county bordered approximately
by Fausett Rd. in the north,
M-36 to the south, Latson Rd.
to the west and Pleasant Valley Rd. to the east.
The rule;- call for a 40 day
duck season, October 11--November 19, with a basic bag limit of four ducks a day. The
goose season also opened October 11 in the southern third
of the state. Statewide closing
date is November 30.
Shooting hours are sunrise to
sunset, except that in the Lower
Peninsula no shooting will be allowed before 10 a.m. on October 20, opening day of the small
game season there.
As indicated, not many mallards, canvasbacks and pintails
can be expected from Canada,
but local supplies of mallards
and blacks are excellent.
Contrary to recent seasons,
all the marshes and potholes are
full. Consequently, ducks are
everywhere.
Geese are arriving early,at
least 500 having gathered at the
Swan Creek and Fennville portions of the Allegan State Game
Area and steady flights of small
flocks have been moving southward for more than a week.
This week, the goose flights
were building up nicely along
both the Lake Michigan and
Lake Huron shores of Lower
Michigan, and across the Upper Peninsula's mid-section.
How long they stay and how
they spread themselves down
the state will depend on the
weather. Usually, peak flights
don't stack up in Southern Michigan until near Nov. 1.
WHITMORE LAKE
Community Chest Drive. Interested persons contact Irene
Raff in or chairman Howard
Schumman; drive through Oct.
31st.
Chicken Dinner, 6 to 8 p.m.
Oct. 23, St. Patrick's Socital Hall.

The Jesse B. Codey, Post of
The American Legion has issued
ihc following proclamation:
Whereas, The ultimate fulfillment of the obligation of citizenship is the bearing of arms in
ihc defense of the nation and its
freedom in time of ww; and
WHEREAS, The American Le
uion is an organization of men
and women who have rendered
such service in answer to the
challenge erf aggressors seeking
world domination; and
WHEREAS, More than twotnd-onc-half million of these
men and women-from all walks
of life, from all occupations,
from small town to the big cityhave elected to continue their
service to mankind through their
membership in the American
] .ogion; and
WHEREAS, American Lc«Bonnaires are united by the bond of
patriotism "to inculcate a sense
of individual obligation to community, state, and nation;" and
WHEREAS, American Legion
1*0513 throughout the nation and
in many overseas countries and
territories are embarking on
their 1966 membership campaign;
NOW, THEREFORE, I Marshall Cooper, Mayor of Brigh
ton, Michigan do hereby proclaim October 20 through November 11 as AL (American Legion) Weeks, and call to the attention of all honorably discharged wartime veterans of
World War I, World War II, and
the Korean War the many benefits the community, the state,
and the nation have derived
from The American Legion and
our Legionnaires through their
dedication to God and Country.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand,
this day of October 20th, 1965.
Marshall Cooper,
Mayor, City of Brighton

mmam
Power

A Gas Dryer
not only ends lifting,
lugging and hanging clothes

BUT IT DOES
A BETTER
DRYING JOB!

Takt two bath towels.. .drj one
outdoors and the other in a friend's
clothes dryer. Note how much fluffier and
wrinkle-free the towel is that comes from the
dryer. Do a load of laundr> in her dryer and count
how many pieces you can fold and put away that you
would ordinarily iron.

And in addition a work-saving modern
Gas Dryer will do all these extra jobs
# VALET SERVICE —wrinkles can be removed from corduroy, velveteen or wool
garments by placing them in dryer for short
tumbling period with damp sponges or bath
towels. Place sponges or towel in dryer before
putting in clothing to build up steam. Use
medium heat setting. Bath towels leave lint on
dark cottons, so damp, colorfast sponges arc
best. There must be moisture to release wrinkles and prevent shrinkage. Remove garments
before completely dry and hang on wooden or
plastic hangers until completely dry.

P G • D . 14 S

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS

# FLUFFING OR DUSTING draperies,
chenille bedspreads or other articles that need
airing. Place in dryer on "no heat" setting and
allow to tumble for 5-10 minutes.
# REMOVING MOTHBALL ODORS from
clothes that have been stored. Use "no heat"
setting and short tumbling time.
# BATHING SUITS & SNOWSUITS can be
dried in preheated dryer with bath towels
(which have been in dryer during preheating).
Dark towels arc advisable with dark fabrics.

?. T

Buy Now and Save
DURING APPLIANCE DEALERS

V. Housner
A speedy recovery is wished
for Mr. Leo Hedrington who
lives with his sister, Mrs. Robert J. Anderson of 225 Beaver
Street. Mr. Hedrington is a patient at Veterans Hospital in Ann
Arbor and cards will reach hkn
by addressing them as follows:
Leo Hedrington, 5 North, Veterans Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs.
Anderson is a former resident of
Pleasant Valley living on Spencer Road prior to her husbands
death. It will also be remembered that her grand nephew and
Mr. Hedringtons grandson, Richard Hoam of Sault Ste Marie,
was stationed in Viet Nam with
our son Richard. Their Richard
is now in the states and is still
with the army as a Military
Policeman.
Welcome home to Dennise
Mayo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Mayo of US-23. We were real
happy to have Dennie make a
surprise visit at home one evening last week and tell us of his
experience in the United States
Navy at Great Lakes Illinois. He
graduated there October 1st at
which time his proud mom and
dad were present to see their
son as flag bearer during the
ceremonies. On October 4th Dennie arrived by train at Ann Arbor and this was the beginning
of a 21 day leave for him. He
states that he really likes the
service now, even though it is
pretty tough during the boot
training. He will fly to Travis
A.F.B. in San Francisco where
he will then leave for Hickham
Field Air Force Base at Oahu
one of the Hawaiian Islands,
where he will be train as an
aviation instructrial mechanic.
Mrs. HaroM Seger had an enjoyable day last Sunday, October 10 when she attended a
birthday party for her grandniece Caroline Sullivan of Pinekney. The honored guest was
observing her 16th and dinner
guests included her grandmother, Mrs. Clair Swarthout
of Gregory and her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Waldu Watters of Pladnfield.
Mrs. Watters is Carolines great
aunt adso.
Then on Friday afternoon of
this past week, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Ludtke also of Pinckney were callers of Mrs. Segers.
That evening, her son-in-law
and daughter, Sgt. and Mrs.
Louis Famtini of Iron River and
their son Bob of Oakland University, came to spend the weekend with her. Other callers that
evening included Eliza' other
daughter and grand daughter,
Mrs, Scott Dunham and Lori of
Academy Road.
Deepest sympathies extended
to Mrs. Bonnie Misslitz and her
mom, Mrs. Henry on the death
of their father and husband Friday.
Among the many college students to return home this weeked to attend the Brighton High
Schools Homecoming game and
witness the crownnig of their
queen, was Miss Sandy Orndorf
who is a freshman at Michigan
State University at East Lansing.
Recent house guests of Mrs.
Andrew Davis of Brighton Laike
Road were her husbands' brother and sister and brother-inlaw, Clifford Davis of Crawfordsville, Ind. and Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Harm of Brook, Ind.
Mrs. Davis' son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dye and family of Homer were
also visitors at her home.
A fund drive for the United
Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund will be held on
Saturday, October 30 with canvassing of the youth from the
First Methodist, Episcopal, and
Presbyterian Churches from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. More details
will be found elsewhere in the
Argus, so citizens of this area,
welcome these young people
when they arrive with their collection cartons bearing UNICBF
labels.
Other boys home from boot
training at Great Lakes Illwis
are Kenny Cook & Jim Linhart.
Welcome home boys and good
luck in your new adventures.
Pleasant Valley Residents
were delighted to see two of our
young people participation on
the football field Friday evening
during our homecoming game.
Congratulations for their well
performed duties as Miss Linda
Veno, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Corey Veno was charming in a
yellow formail as she was sophomore attendant & to Master
Ronnie wisser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Wisser as he carried the Queens Crown after being choosen from the kindergarten class at Miller school. Both
of these young people live with
their parents on Andersen Drive.
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Green Oak

OFFICIAL MINUTES
A regular meeting of the
Green Oak Twsp. Bd. was called to order at 8 pm on Oct.
12,1965 by Sup. MUIIMI. Others
pre. ent were Treas. KraveU,
Clerk Wenzel, Trustee.*. Sixbey
& L an rung.
1. The pledge to the flag
was said.
2. The invocation was given
by Dr. Luke Shang.
, 3. Minutes of the Sept. 7,
special meeting was read. Treas. Kravetz made a motion the
minutes be approved as read.
The Minutes of Sept. 14 meeting was read with the following
corrections. Tr. Sixbey corrected 11 to read private roads.
Sup. Munzel corrected 7 to read
Lyle Munsell presented 5 hardbacks of a plat, he wa.s acting
for the Brighton Industrial
Corp. He was asking the Twsp.
to approve a plat for a Green
Oak Industrial Park Subdivision. 15 should read changes
as suggested. 21 should read
Sup. Munzel went to Howell.
Minutes were than approved as
corrected.
4. Treas. Kravetz read the
treasurers report with the following balances, Saxony Water
Fund 7,711.56, Cont. Fund
11,566.44, TaxCollectionFund0-, Revolving Fund 17,917.47,
Treas. report approved as read.

5. The correspondence was
read. Treas. KraveU madt- a
motion that only correspondence acted upon should go m
the minutes. Motion carried.
6. The proposed Health Ordinance was discussed. This
was not approved.
7. The proposed Fire Ordinance was discussed
Mr.
Brennan, Atty, will rewrite with
the suggested changes.
8. No action on the proposed
Plat Ordinance.
9. The County Koad report
was discussed. Sup. Munzel
would like to consider taxation
to fix roads. He also will appoint a committee to study the
roads.
10. The
Saxony-Willmore
Sub'n Water System problems
were discussed.
1 1. Tr. Sixbey made a motion
that the doors of the Town Hall
be fixed as per price given by
Mr. Hodge, approx. 172.00, and
book shelves be built, approx
120.00, and the oil tank raised
and outside fill be put in by
McPherson Oil Co. and an automatic calculating machine be
purchased by Sup. Munzel, Ap prox. 3f)0 to 400 dollars. Motion carried. A private line
for telephone was discussed,
because of the high rate this
was decided against.

12. Clerk Wen/.el made a
motion that the chw-f ordinance
enforcement
officer
receive
35.00 per month wages, and h ^
thrpp assistances receive 12G.00
pel month.
Motion e a r n e d .
13. The problem of larg*g r a w l trucks hauling <->n gravel roads was discussed Mr.
Bieuian, atty, will prepare an
ordinance to take care of this.
14. Mich. Twsp. As.s'n meeting in Ann Arhor was discussed .
Ifj. Sup. Mun/.el reported on
the Hd. of Supervisors Meeting.
16. I ouis Drivel reported on
the Huron Watershed Council.
1 . Alter discus> icm Ti . I..inning made a motion that Tr.
Sixbey order twelve "Welcome
to Green Oak" si^is at 8..A)
each plus a ch.ir.^r uf ID.00
for the first Mmu.
Motion
carried.
18 Tr. Laniuntf mude a motion that the following hilK hi'
paid.
Motion c a n led.
The
Auditors bill was discuss.Mi.
T r . I.aiming 30.On, T r . Sixbey 30. 0, Sup. Mun/.i'l lDOO.OO,
T r e a s . Kravetz 1 100 .00, C'lei k
Wen/.el 1100.00, Joseph Brennan 75. M 0, AnnaKasmus.sen 12 J.
00, John Killce 90.00, Wesley
Visel ITI .00,
Hamburg Fire
Dept. 100.00, City ofSouth [.yon
ICJO.00, Whit more Lake Fire
900.00, City of Brighton 7D.00,
Carl Masak 30.00, South Lyoti
Herald 27.90, Michigan Bell
2.DO and 1G.20, Constables 204.
84, Brighton Argus 2D. 48, Gambles 12.27, Mayer Schairer 20.
25, McPherson Oil 31.44, Sin-

ger Press 9 00, Pelky Cont.
18.00, Craig Printing 40.00,
Schmaltz, Lyle& Kemhardt 325.
19. Meeting was adjourned at
1 h i 5 PM.
Mona M. Wen/.el, Clerk

IrtfhtM Girl Eittrs
Detroit MM* Cltss
Dorothy Demoivst of 12TJ S.
Fifth Street, Brighton, Michigan
ha^ enrolled a_s an tvenlng
School student at Detroit Bible
College,
A total ol 037 a t e enrolled
for ( li%sH> in Day College,
Evening College, and Kvening
School.
DBC l an accredited, four
year college offering the Bachelor of Theology, Bachelor of
Music, and Bachelor of Religious Kducatlon degrees.
The school is now in its
20th year.

Promoted
OKI ANDK, Ma. Van A. Adrian
on of Mr. tins M r s . Koy H.
Adrian ol D122 Pleasant Valley
Koad, Brighton, Michigan, has
been promoted to airman second
class in the U. S. Air Force.
Airman Adrian is a printing
specialist at~Or!a;i<lo A : i>,2- ia
He is a member u the Militarv An Transpoit
Service
which provides global airlift lor
the nation's military fore"1-.

NOW! A WHOLE NEW SERIES OF ULTRA-LUXURIOUS CHEVROLETS

BY CHEVROLET

Caprice Custom Coupe—with exclusive formal roof line
that comes on no other Chevrolet.

Caprice Custom Sedan—with superb new Body by
Fisher elegance inside and out.

Caprice Custom Wagon—with fine new look of hardwood paneling on sides and tailgate.

A new choice of superbly crafted Chevrolets above
and beyond anything else in the line. If this is your
year to move up, you just can't move up to much
more car than this.

Everything it takes to create a distinguished luxury
car has gone into these new Caprices.
Beneath the formal styling ejegance that sets the
Custom Coupe apart, for instance, you'll find the richness of thick wall-to-wall carpeting, comfort-contoured
seats and the look of hand-rubbed walnut on the instrument pane), glove compartment and inside door panels.
They're custom cars in every sense. In the Custom
Coupe, you can order a finely instrumented console,
together with new Strato-bucket front seats. In the
Custom Sedan, a new Strato-back front seat is available
with bucket-type contours separated by a fold-down

armrest. And in the equally opulent Custom Wagons,
off&red in 2- or 3-seat models, you can even order
carpeting for the cargo area.
Each model, with its own specially tailored suspension refinements, rides super Jet-smooth. And for incomparably smooth power, you can specify Chevrolet's
advanced Turbo-Jet V8 in either a 396- or 427-cubicinch version. Some 200 custom features are also available, including front-seat headrests, AM-FM stereo and
a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel.
The price of it all? Somewhat more, naturally, than
you're used to paying for a Chevrolet. But less—
surprisingly less, as your dealer will happily confirm—
than the select class of fine cars these
new Caprices invite comparison with
in every detail.

Fat Ov^rwtlght
AvtllftM* to, you «tuwm » tfwto
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/GET A WORK-SAVING GAS DRYER
VNOW, ATA SPECIAL INSTALLED PRICE
PvfalHtod by Comum«n POWOT

See the new '66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II, Corvair & Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer's

G. D. YanCamp Sales & Service Inc.
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and posed a serious
health problem by overflowing
Dam and Locks damage
septic tanks and wells, Miller
To Feature Lake said.There will be no adverse
effect on downriver
communities
he
added
but
'on
the
Control Project contrary, by calculated maniGround-breaking ceremonies were held Tuesday on the'
largest lake-level control project In Michigan, and the only
one which Includes a boat-lock.
Livingston County Drain
Commissioner Clalr Miller announced the dam will span the
Huron River about 400 feet
downstream from the McGregor Road bridge.
The unique structure, to be
completed in the spring of 196§,
will have five removable gates,
one automatically controlled by
a float switch the others tobe
manually operated under high
water conditions, on a predetermined schedule prepared by
the engineer, Ray Smit, of the
firm Ayres, Lewis, Norrls &
May.
The boat lock will allow
passage of craft up to nine feet
wide, Miller said.
The project also includes
dredging of about 1 1/2 miles of
the Huron River.
The dam is designed to
maintain water levels on Portage and Base Lakes, set by the
Circuit Court as a result of
petitions of "the property owners on the lakes. It will prevent flooding which, in the past,
has caused extensive property

pulation of gates during flood
conditions or extreme water
shortage, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti could benefit greatly.'
With the approval of property owners on the lakes, water
could be released for the benefit of the downriver cities, he
said.
The dam is a water conservation project as well as a
said.
Low bid on construction of
the dam was $185,000 from Canonie Construction Co. of South
Haven.
Attending the ground-breaking were John Flook, Drain
Commissioner of Washtenaw
County, into which both lakes
extend; members of the Boards
of Supervisors of Livingston
and Washtenaw Countiesj and
representatives of the State
Conservation Department, Water Resources Commission, and
Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan
Authority. All members of the
Portage-Base Lake Association
were also invited.

Wandering entertainers still
thrive in India. They are jugglers, magicians, comedians and
actors and they perform usually
in village squares where they
attract Large crowds.

Notice to Bidders
Sealed bids will be received until Monday.
Oct. 25, 1965 for the Old Genoa Twp. Hall and
Property thereof at the corner of Crooked Lake
Rd. and Fish beck Rd. All bids to be submitted to
the Genoa Twp. Clerk, 3945 Highcrest Dr., Brighton, Michigan. Bids will be opened at the Public
Zoning Board Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1965.
The Genoa Twp. Board reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Genoa Twp. Board.
Oct. 13, 20

Professional and
Business Directory
KEEHN

CHIROPRACTOR

FUNERAL HOME

X-Ray Service
GEORGE PUSHIES, D.C.
Hours: 2-4 p.m. & 6*8 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171

AMBULANCE SEKVlCE
706 W. Main

Phone 229-9871
846

Res. 2294770

221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-1446;

DR. JOHN R. TULLEY
Chiropractor
Tues.-Tbors.-Sat.
I a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sun. aad Evening
By Appointment
44* W. Main St.
AC 14386
Residence AC S4414 8-66

BRIGHTON BEAUTY
SALON
128 W. North St. AC 7-3241
— Open Evenings —
Air Conditioned
846

PAINTING
Interior ft Exterior
SINCE 1899
Pater Hanging ft Removing
V WaU Washing
M1LFORD GRANITE CO.
LEO KUSMIERZ
115 Canal St.
AC 94241
6428
Avon Rd.
Milford, Mich.
Pbooe MU 14885
Brighton, Mich. 48116
M7-68p
8-146

MONUMENTS ft MARKERS

FIVE REASONS WHY...
Complete, fresh drui stocks (beyond
whst is carried by Mfrdrag outlets)
Values on drug and rtiatad predicts
thit are the main pert of ew boaJ.
nets (not a "sideline" estoneedrug outlets)
Professional sinricet of a trained

YOUR MONEY
BUYS MORE

t l Prompt service at any Wme of the day*
tf AsofIndependent
wgnt In any enter gewy
business men. we take
tJ ween active
interest m tHe eomniuntty
serve

Hamburg Happenings
Elizabeth Hatala 9469
A week ago Saturday Mr. Hid
Mrs. Dennis Morgan of Lakeland and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boyd of Jackson, formerly of
Lakeland spent a very enjoyable
evening at the Play Boy Club in
Detroit. During the floor show
Bunny Tiffany invited Johnnie
to do the twist with her. He
very willingly obliged. However
when she asked Dennis, he said
he didn't know how but vowed
he would learn before they returned again.
Sunday, Oct. 15th a pre-miptual dinner party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Waierbury
and Mrs. Ellen McAffee 4t the
home of Mrs. McAffee in honor
of Bill Korona of Flint and Robins Street of Flushing. Twenty
friends of the couple attended
the party. Bill and Robin grew
up together as they were former
residents of Rush Lake. The
wedding date has been set for
Nov. 13 and will take place in
Flint.
Arr"ng the spectators at the
Mic... State-Mich, game were
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Waterbury
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Compau of Hall Road. Also attending were Leslie McAffee and
Margrette Leach of Whitmore
Lake.
The first meeting of Pinochle
Club No. 1 was held at the home
of Mrs. Ellen McAffee on M-36.
Last week it was at the home of
Mrs. Jon McMillan at Rush
Lake.
Mrs. Merrill entertained the
King's Daughters at their regullar meeting at her home on Merril Rd. The luncheon tables were
decorated for Halloween. The
work committee made a quilt
with each members name on it
which was raffled off on Tuesday and won by Mrs. Emma
Howd of Buck Lake.
The Lakeland Pinochle Club
No. 2 will meet Oct. 20 at the
home of Mrs. Hamel on Darwin
Rd.
Mrs. Neihe Basman will celebrate her birthday Oct. 19. Her
relatives wil take her to Detroit
for dinner.
Mrs.
Morowski's daughter
Georgia is still in the hospital,
but is coining along very well.
Next Thursday Oct. 21 Mrs.
Dorothy Baginski will have a
luncheon at her home on 9185
Riverside Dr., Ore Lake for the
Ladies Hot Dog Committee of St.
Patrick's Church. About 24 women are expected to attend.
Mrs. Bagtnski would like to
anounce that the St. Patrick's
Bishop Thanksgiving Relitef
Clothing drive will begin soon.
This wuki be a good time while
bringing out winter clothes and
storing summer to sort out any
usable clothing you can't use
and set it aside. Over a ton of
clothing a year have been distributed here and sent to the
needy overseas in in the past
several years.
Watch for the St. Patrick's
news and bullitens or call her at
2274652 for further information.
Girl Scout calendars will soon
go on sale,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Whiite and
their son Edsel and his friend
David Kubat and Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Koeppin went to Kobo
Arena last Saturday to watch the
wrestling matches.
P i n c k n e y Congregassional
Church will have a Smorgasborg
Oct. 23 at 5:30 at Pilgrim Hall.
Last Sunday Alice Lindsay,
Ruby Vasher and Lucile Bennett
went to Grand Raids to spend 4

INA
DRUG

Buffered ASPIRIN
* a _ * Gentle to the
RIO. 9Sc2f0f99*

R.xallKlENZO
Antiseptic mouthwash.
Ruby-red, spicy flavor.
Pint.
Re«. 79c

2i«80<

19c Qiih-UNOS, 45's

.44

Two Adult Education Classes are being offered at the High
School this year. Start October
14, 1965 at 8:00 PM a class
in Square Dancing. Bishop Sewing classes will be held on
Mondays at 8:00 PM.
Home Coming last Friday
night was a fine affair. The
weather was lovely for the game
and the youngsters really put
on a fine show. Unfortunately
our team lost, but not because
of lack of effort. The team
really "Put Out" and we are
proud of them
The Juniors walked off with
first prize for the best float.
Hartland High School band
really put on a fine show. Congratulations.
The William Crowe's r e turned from a week-end in Northern Michigan.
MrJ. Carol Spohr reports
that help is needed at the Howell
State Mental Hospital. One hour
a week would be greatly appreciated. If there a r e any
further Inquiries please call
Mrs. Spohr.
Mr. Garry Brian is visiting with the Frank Robertsons.
Mr. Brian is currently on leave
fron the Navy. Awell deserved
one I understand. Mr. Brian
was stationed in the Vietnam
Zone.
We are sorry to hear that
due to ill health, Mrs. Dorothy
Olding will not continue as Mr.
Millers Secretary.

RE

BRIGHTON

..,.» ASPIRIN
None finer, none fasteracting. 5 grain.

Hoover Lauds Wesleyan
Nations Press Methoilst
In recognition of News paper
Week, J. Edgar Hoover gives
praise to the press of the nation
for its cooperation in the battle
against crime. Mr. Hoover's
message follows;
IN ANY ENDEAVOR OR
CONFLICT it is always reassuring to know that your cause is
supported by strong allies. Law
enforcement — faced with increasing crime rates, riots, and
civil disobedience—can take en*
couragement in the editorial support and assistance it receives
from
responsible newspapers
throughout the Nation.
"This is not' to minimize, of
course, the excellent cooperation our profession receives
from radio, television, and other
news media, as well as from
the millions of law-abiding dti
zens who are aware of our
problems.
However,
specific
mention of the press is significant at this time because of the
annual observance of National
Newspaper Week,
The theme of this year's observance,
"Newspapers
and
Readers — Partners in Freedom," is especially germane to
the day-today activities of a
people who for more than 189
years have placed their faith
ard trust in self-government
and the rule of Law, not of men.
The
journalism
profession,
through its cherished freedom
provided by the First Amendment, has been greatly instrumental in forging the proud history of our country. It is to the
everlasting credit of loyal, deda*
cated, and patriotic editors and
publishers that the press today
is still a major medium in presurvng our way of life.
"The lack of knowledge and
the absence of truth are lurking,
perennial enemies of democracy.
The role of the press in keeping
the public informed by timely,
accurate, and objective news reporting can best be appreciated
when we consider the increasing
number of countries where a
free press is either nonexistent
or is subjected to constant governmental intimidation. Americans regard the free flow of legitimate information, critical and
favorable, pro and con, as a
basic and indispensable right belonging to free people.
"Over the years, law enforcement at times has been taken
to the editorial woodshed for its
shortcomings- and mistakes. We
expect just criticism. We profit by It, and the public is better served besause
of it. On the
other hand, "-e in law enforcement are gratified to know that
when we fully discharge our
responsibilities, strive for greater efficiency, promote higher
standards, and enforce the law
wthout favor or partiality, the
responsible newspapers are in
our corner.
"Let us join in this special
recognition of the Nation's newspapers and salute them for their
commendable record of uphold.
ing the principles of our great
heritage. Let us also resolve
that as far as law enforcement
is concerned, their news reports
to the American public will be
stories about integrity, competence, and "justice for all."
English burglars go right to
the source for their loot. Recently they took 2-million cigarettes from a factory at Basildon.
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Rexall M l - 3 1
Antiseptic mouthwash. Amber color, wake-up taste!

Reg. t9c 2 to 9 0 *

QUIK-PADS
Gauze squares, reedy to use.
3"i3". Sterile.

Pock erf 12

Missionary Due
To Speak Oct. 28

CALL

LIZ STEENSSENS
229-6436

A special feature for Brighton
residents is the coming of Monika Steimger, medical missionary who has returned from
South Africa for a short stay.
She will relate her experience in
her ministration to natives in the
Dark Continent.
She will speak at the midweek meeting of the church of
Christ at the Scout Building, N.
Hyne St., on Thursday, October
28, at 7:30 p.m, The meeting is
open to the public.
The church of Christ began
meeting in Brighton on Aug. 1,
1965. Harold E. Hawley, formerly minister at the South Lyon
Crurch of Christ, preaches for
the congregation.

IN
BRIGHTON
Belong Throughout the World...
Join with the more than 9,000,000
motorists who have found that Auto
Club Membership provides them
with the service and protection that
modern motorists need.
• Personalized travel service, in*
eluding routings, reservations, tour
books, maps, and guides.
• Around the clock road service.
• Broad personal accident insurance.
• $5,000 bail bond protection.

KINGS DAUGHTERS
The October Meeting of the
Brighton Circle of Kings Daughters was held at the Presbyter
km Church Friday Oct. 15, at
12:30.
A delicious dessert luncheon
was served by Mrs. Ray Cox,
Mrs. Cyral Sulton. Mrs. Andrew
Davis and Mrs. Tom Chapman,
Reports on the convention
were given by Mrs. Andrew
Davis and Mrs. Albert Davis.
The November meeting will be
held at the Methodist Church at
which time we will have our
Harvest Sale.

Join now a n d . . . LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A
IN YOUR TOWN, CALL:
James E. Campbell
117 West Clinton Street
Howell, Michigan
CaU: 546-4280

exa

Rexall Extra Heavy

MINERAL OIL

AMERICA'S

2f«80
MILK of MAGNESIA
12 oi. Rea.f)9c

GREAT

RIXAU

Antiseptic mouthwash.
Cool blue; refreshing.
S fl. o r
Re O .69c

PLUS A PENNY I
Ballerina

PIANO
Has 20 keys that

Wears a glamorous striped
bathing suit. Witti 3 Saran
wigs and wig-stands.

Boxed

3.37

1

FOR THE
PRICE OF

*.»n BLUE ORAL

FASHION
QUEEN DOLL

(ORICINAl)

SAVINGS EVENTt

Creamy. Plain
or mint
flavored.

BARBIE*

Rexall

Wednesday Afternoon and Evening Classes

DAVE GARROWAY SAYS:

<

2 for .20
2 for .44
2 for JO
2for.36
2 for M
2 for .40

CRAFT CLASSES

PRESCRIPTIONS
ARE THE HEART
OF OUR BUSINESS

High viscosity. Odorless.
-TJ Refl 69c A for

On Thursday evening, Oct. 21,
the Wesleyan Missionary Society
wil sponsor the annual Family
Nite with a potluck supper in
the fellowship rooms of the
church. The supper will be served at 6:30. Ail friends and _
members of tre church are urged to attend.
The program for the evening
will point up the. benefits of
Christian Education. An offering
will be received to meet the
budget obligations of the church
to Houghton College, Hougbton,
N. Y. Presenting the program
for the evening will be Pastor
Bowditch Theodore Cragsman,
and R. B. Cox, Each of these
have attended Houghton College.
At 8:30 p.m. the adult choir
will rehearse under the direction of Mr. Wilfred Ernst.
Friends and members of the
church are busily engaged in
preparation for the Ninetieth
Anniversary Homecoming scheduled for Oct. 31. The four for
mer pastors who will be present to participate in the activities of the day are; Rev. R. E.
Durkee from WiHiamston, Rev.
C. A. Letherer from Blissfield,
Rev. E. L. Crocker from Grand
Rapids, and Rev. A. C. Barker
from Cddwater Invitations have
been sent out to over 200 former
ANYBODY MAKE IT 3? Bob Dudley, Howell auction*
friends and members of the
er
worked
before an excited crowd at the Chamber apon*
church
sored White Elephant Sale Saturday. Dudley aad Auctioneer
In the Sunday School hour at
Duane Myers donated their service. The white elephant
9:45 a.m. next Sunday "Hospitalauction, sponsored by the Howell area Chamber of Comity Sunday" will be observed.
merce, turned out to be even more successful than two preMembres of the Sunday School
vious auctions. The money will be used for Christmas pro*
and Church are encouraged to
jecte,
and decorations.
entertain friends of the church
for Sunday dinner as an expression of Christian hosptaity and
outreach.
The newly organized Junior
Choir for children in grades 4
CONE WREATH
• GIFT WRAPPING
thru 8 will practice at 2:00
p.m. Saturday.
• CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

You get the highest quality
Pharmaceuticals every day
at Rexall. Your good health
is our primary concern.

Phona: 229-9772

1fc5*rain. 12'$
MONACET APC Tablets 43c
5-grain. 50'i
Rexall. Fast ptin relief.
Sfc ID-train. 100's
39c %-irain. 100s
Reg. 1*19 2 ft? I • 2 0 35c 1-grain, 50's
4tTMo«JCet APC, 25't
2 for JO 39c lVvgrain, 50's

Pink adhesive
bandages. Plain or
mercurochrome.
31'$

Lou Lorenz 632-7187

PRESCRIPTIONS

StOTMCh. IOCS

QUIK-BANDS

By

KERMIT ACKERMAN, New Owner

Rexall 5-Grain

Rexail

Hartland
Heartbeat

Leland's Rexall Drugs!
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day at the Retekah Assembly.
Scout Pack No. 357 will meet
at the fire hall at 7:30 Oct. 26th.
They will go roller skating Oct.
19. at Island Lake.
Mrs. May Daller and Mrs.
Baker went to Owosso for two
days for the convention of the
King's Daughters.
Pinckney Chapter No. 145 order of Eastern Stars held installation services Saturday Oct
16 at Pinckney. Installed as Worthy Matron was Mrs. Dorothy
Winslow and Duke Warte was installed as Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Dorothy Winslow returned from Grand Rapids
where she attended the Eastern
Star Grand Chapter Assembly
the 11. 12 and 13th.
Monday Oct. 18, eleven girls
were invested m the Brownies
of Hamburg troup No. 34. They
were Lisa Bennett, Diaime Davis, Sandy Densmore, Cathy Fitzgerald, Deruse Gallup, Chrystal
Henderson, Laureen Hudgens,
Lou Arm Mayville, Dana Stibbeles, Debra Verellen and Lori
Wilson. Six who rededicated
themselves were Karen Densmore, Bonie Dockett, Connie
Runyan, Linda Wallace, Linda
Kay Whitney and Annette Williams, Leader of the troop is
Mrs. Margaret Verellen.
The first 4~H Club meeting of
The Nifty Nitters was held at the
White Lodge. The Afghan that
was knit as part of the project
was won by Terri Anne Bennett.
Mrs. Perry of Lakeland is their
leader and is assisted by Mrs.
Miller who is also learning to
knit.
Seven new members were added to the club. They are, Linda
Gerhringer, Cindy Black, Jackie
Swanson, Cathy Swanson, Laura
Bell, Denise Hopkins and Judy
Window.
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tots can actually
play, and a
bench to sit on!

4.99

KIDDIES' TOYS
YOUR CHOICE

Plush Ride 'Em Pats, Machine
Gun, Train Set, Tiger, Dogs,
Tiarie Dotty.

Giant Plush Bear, Pappy la
Pooch Poodle,
Poodle, Sitting Tiger,
Tigar,
Pooch
C Garni, WalkBufflp^odge Car

int Toddler Doll.

each

2.99

YOUR CHOICE
M

.

toeh
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JEWEL BOX
With music box.

4.99

IEWEII0X
Ivory or Black, Extra
large size.

3.99

